
South Africa's

brave churches
Some nf South Africa's churches are playing

a commendable and courageous par! In easing

the restrictions of that nation's apartheid ra-

cial separation policy. Homan Catholic schools,

for example, are continuing to enroll black stu-

dents, despite a strict government policy of

segregation, and warnings that such schools

would be closed if they admit nonwhites in

defiance of regulations. The Anglican Church of

Smith Africa, second only lo the Dutch Re-
formed Church .inning white churches there,

nteu is planning to open classes in Us schools to

children of all races.

This movement, already quietly under way,
poses a difficult problem for the Not Iona]

Party gnveminenl of Prime Minister John Vor-
Mer, which is fully con mil (led to black-while
segregation and determined lo hold the line on
nny serious infractions. Closing church schools
that go ahead willi desegregation could lead to

a confrontation between white religious lead-

ers und the state, which iri turn could result In

further divisions or opinion differences among
the 4 million members of the nation's white mi-
nority.

The government's position already is com-
plicated by llie fact Hint it earlier had re-
quested church schools lo accept children of
black diplomats as pupils. This leads church
education officials lo ask why, ir black children
frnm uther countries arc lo be accommodated,
black children from South Africa itself should
iwt be admitted loo. “We nru trying to create
harmony by bringing young people together
with no prejudice and no hangups." one Is

quoted as saying.

As long as the integration af students in pri-
vate schools was being carried nut quietly, as
was the cose last term, and without much pub-
licity. the goveiTiment apparently was readv to
look the other way at this apartheid

’
in-

fringement. Thai fits in with its willingness to
ease black-white relationships wherever pos-
sible - while not formally abandoning the basic
racial separation policy in any sense.

But now that integration in church schools is

attracting more attention and showing signs of
spreading, it is harder for Vorsler officials lo

Ignore it without seeming also lo sanction it.

The movement thus far has been small, affect-
ing, for example, perhaps 10 of the nation's 20D
Catholic schools.

South Africa's white churches deserve credit
and support for taking their stand for educa-
tional desegregation, despite the risks in-

volved. As the principal of a Johannesburg
church school pointed out, “the color of chil-

dren's skins means nothing." Meanwhile, in-

tegration of private schools there is a small
but significant step, and one hopes It will be
allowed lo continue.

"First the blade, then the ear, j&m then the full grain in the earJ

The Monitor's view

can't hang on forever, but on the other hand . . .

’
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Spain’s rocky road to reform

Behind Egypt’s turmoil

When Spaniards voted overwhelmingly last

December for constitutional reforms, and gen-
eral elections loomed ahead for this spring,
many people concluded that Spain was safely
en route to the restoration of democracy after
the Franco years. Tills transformation is not
proving easy, however, as the current outbreak
of political kidnappings and violence indicates.
U is not clear exactly which group Is respon-

sible — leftists, rightists, or perhaps ultrarlghl-
ists masquerading as leftists. Purported leftists
tiave claimed they are holding Slate Council
President Antonio Maria de Oriol as a hostage
for their demands for total amnesty for pollti-

RtoUng in Egypt, the worst In several de-
cades, emphasizes two great problems for
President Sadat's country. One is the urgency

.of doing more for Egypt's poverty-stricken
population of nearly 40 million people, a popu-
lation growing at the rate of one million a
year. Another Is the tremendous difficulty of
doing this when Egypt already is heavily in the
red, with total debts estimated tn many billions
nf dollars.

Along with this grim Internal situation are
the external ramifications. The disturbances
already have posed a threat lo the stability of
Mr Sadat's government - and this, in turn, un-
dermines the Egyptian leader’s policy of work-
ing toward a negotiated pence with lsruel. a

to one third of the country's resources. It was
the government’s effort to partially remove
the subsidies on certain basic commodities,
such as bread and tea. sugar and rice, botllc-d
gas and cigarettes, that senl prices up and
Egyptians into the streets. These subsidy re-
ductions, however, hail been urged by Egypt’s
creditors, including the International Monetary
Fund, Saudi Arabia, and other lenders.
For President Sadat, the difficult choice was

between restoring the price subsidies, with a
noped-for reduction in disorders, or leaving the
price increases in effect and hoping to ride out

„
storm. It is not surprising that he chose (he

rsl course. But the big question now hanging
Wer Egypt aml thc M[treasl js whether or n
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cal prisoners, some 2UQ in nurnher. He ranks

fourth among Spain’s lopmosl government offi-

cials and has been held since Dec. II.

The more recent but similar kidnapping of
Lt. Gen. Emilio Vlllneseusn Quills, chief nf mil-
itary justice and former Army chief of staff
also Involves a senior official with n cnnui-cl iun
to political amnesty; General VillaeacUKii is a
key figure in decisions about prisoners under
military Jurisdiction.

Ullrarlghllsts meanwhile nro vigorously op-
posed lo n general amnesly, ami it is conceiv-
able that they, posing as leftists, could be be-
hind the kidnappings, as a means of deterring
further amnesties. Right-wing extremists also
are suspected in the slaying of f0Ur leftist law-
yers. which appears to be a reprisal for thc
Vtllaescusa kidnapping.

Regardless of who Is really responsible, one
result of the disorders is likely to be increased
army involvement, due to the ineffectiveness
of police so far in dealing with terrorism. The
military. It is reasoned, might not only crack
down on extremists but also might help delay
Spain’s progress toward democratic reforms
This latter action would please ultrarightists
who feel changes are taking place too fast.

But the army is regarded as loyal to King
Juan Carlos, who has been a strong advocate
of reforms. And under Prime Minister Adolfo
Suarez, the military has been acquiring a more
liberal, nonpollilcal image. Some military fac-
tions doubtless have retained a hard-line
Franeolsl outlook nonetheless.

Ihe attacks and counterattacks with politi-

^Tn S
neS

,

alrcady have resulled In strikes
and induslnai unrest, sparked by leftists, in
addition to the shooting of the four lawyers
sacral students have been slain in.lefUMpro-
amnesty demonstrations, one apparently killed
by ultrarightists. All such actions pose a threat

stability, which in
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Timing suggests
President’s priorities

By Joseph C. Harsch
Washington

Presulcnl Carter's foreign policy priorities

are disclosed for all tn ante by the itineraries

of his piinci|i:il iissoclates on sueli matters - ill

least in ehnmuloglcnl terms.

First is Hie ecumniiic und political health of

Hie ciimnnmily nf modeni industrial naliniis in

which Hie United Stales lives. Vieo-Urusiileiit

Waller Muialale unilerliiied I hut priority by his

1‘ighl-day trip l«» Wi-sleni Km ope and .Inpan.

Ice cream devotee. Westfield. Massachusetts

Man In a woollen ski-mask finds a way to lick the cold

U.S. gas shortage: chilling analysis
By Geoffrey Gorisell

Staff writer of

The Christian Science Monitor

The economic consequences of the current

deep-freeze energy crisis are potentially

graver for the United States than the con-

sequences of the Arab oil embargo of 1973-74.

For Americans, the hardships are tougher to

alleviate this time round because the cutting

edge of the crisis is the shortage of natural gas

- not petroleum, as it was three years ago. It

By June Goodwin

Staff correspondent of

Is Parisian beauty caged by a beast?
The Christian Science Monitor

Johannesburg

While Uie South African Government tight-

New home for French
art stirs controversy

By Jim Browning

Special to

Tile Christian Science Monitor

Parts

For ils enthusiasts, it is the largest, most in-

novative museum in tho world. For detractors,

it is a large-surface cultural supermarket

which luoks like an oii refinery.

Open lo the public Feb. 2, Ihe mammoth
Georges Pompidou National Center for Art and

Culture is probably, wiiether you like It or not,

the most wide-ranging people-oriented cultural

center yet devised.

An American:slylc public library - some-

thing virtually, unheard of .in France •- Will

form much of its mlllion-doUar collecliori,

based on what people want.

Are your i young . Children :
bored? 1 Deposit

Iherti at the free children’s wprkshOjpHcspacUy’
’

500). Thirty prpf^spltinalB

them through smells, tastes, painting, con-

struction of child-sized cities, even sugar-based

sculpture they can eat when they are finished.

There Is. a modern art museum, a cinema-

tique, an extensive new musical research cen-

ter; there are special exposition galleries, cen-

ters for philosophical and sociological forums

and design research - nol to mention a cafe-

teria and 800 culture ministry employees.

The museum was pioneered by Hie man it

was named for. Modern art enthusiast and fui-

mer President Pompidou felt France was

being outdistanced by American cultural cen-

ters and ho wanted lo go them one better.

For the visionaries who put it together, it is

an inspiring artistic breakthrough which they

hope will reach out to people from any social

or economic background and serve simulta-

neously as a center for expert creation,

But to its critics it is a cultural factory, out-

dated befare ll was born. It comes Into exte-

tenee just as.muny artists arB arguing; as: did

jltnmy Cart&v that ^'ipdre is not necessarily

.* •-’ij?', •; ;
•

i
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*please turn to Page #

ened Us authority another notch last week by

wider censorship powers, more Afrikaners (the

whites of Dutch descent) lambasted their gov-

ernment for its mislakes.

A pattern of warnings and ignoring of the

warnings has characterized Nationalist Parly

Lhinking since South African Iroops were

forced lo withdraw from Angola dming the

civil war that followed that country's indepen-

dence In 1975.

A bill introduced in Parliament Jan. 31 would

extend the government's war powers to cases

of terrorism and internal disorder. During Stick

times Ihe.statfl president couki “establish and

db all things necessary lo enforce a. censorship

over all or nriy description of postal, tele-

graphic. telephonic, or Iradio matter or corn-;

mtudeation passing within, into, or from Ihe re-

public."

That means total censorship.

Meanwhile, predictions of impending dis-

aster abound — and some coma from the most

respected members of,Afrikaner, society. .

please Ihm to Page 18
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U.S. invites S. Africans to visit
By June Goodwin

Johannesburg African

Increasing numbers of .South Africans, Americ

mainly blacks, are visiting the United meat li

Slates on trips paid by the U.S. Govern- tenmlh

ment. the stui

American concern about the Lrend toward Last

violence In South Africa has prompted a Mack <

beefing up of the cultural-exchange pro- riols o:

gram under which foreigners visit the U.S. Rangir

Tor varying lengths of time. The idea is to rector

promote international understanding, and, sociali

in the case of blacks, to boost their con- April i

fidence by increasing their experience. Crossr

In 1972 the International Visitors Pro- Mos

gram provided 20 South Africans free 30- to (there

40-day trips across the United Slates. In with c

1977 about 45 South Africans will have this server

opportunity, slaunc

The budget for such trips this year is ap- the sei

proxlmately double that for 1976. Broedi

Until this year Nigeria was the biggest to bre

participant in the African part of the cul- lions t

tural-cxehange program. But now. South Af- Cole

rlcu is the largest, according to the U.S. Ronnii

Embassy in Pretoria. a trip

Some students are given a year's scholar- nent A
ship to study in the U.S. This year 14 South But

Africans, all black, may find themselves in

American universities. The Stale Depart-
ment lias a contract with the Institute of In-

ternational Education in New York to place
the students.

Last week four residents of Soweto, the

black township outside Johannesburg where
riots erupted last June, were awarded trips.

Ranging from journalists to the assistant di-

rector of the African Music and Drama As-

sociation, they wilt travel to the U.S. In

April under the program, called Opera lion

Crossroads.

Most whites nominated for U.S. trips

(there are no applications) are concerned
with civil rights in South Africa. Some ob-

servers argue that more whites, especially

staunch nationalists such as members of

the secretive Afrikaner cultural society, the

Broederbond, should be invited to the U.S.

to broaden their view of black-white rela-

tions there.

Colored (mixed race) trade-union leader
Ronnie Webb said that he had observed how
a trip to the U.S. had derailed one promi-

nent Afrikaner’s political career.

But others aigue that for such a trip to

Have any elfeel, the nvipienl must
!,n "lvn " 11,1,1 u'i" nail, ilia lid returner) i

Smith Africa saying lie was especial™
I.ivsm-,1 will. .\mi,

rir;iii In.lfcui resmaCwhich, he Saul, resembled the South am™
tribal homelands that have f

-on,0 ^
“

much criticism abroad.
07

Several blacks who have gone on Stale
Department programs say it was difficult.,

fil kick into South Afric an society after the
frets lom of movement and thinking they*,
peneiiced in the Dinted Slates. They do not
miss noiieuu; the problems that still exist in

America, bill, inme I he less, they often come
.back to South Africa more delermined

to
change (heir own society.

Blacks have tuld this reporter that they
know the U.S. Embassy had to fight hard to

win approval of t licit passports from the

South African (ioveriiniciil.

In neighboring Namibia (South-West
Af.

rioa). a territory ruled by South Africa

since World War I. two people recently

were refused pnssp..rts. One was Daniel

Tjingarero, publicity secretary for the h
lernal branch of the Suuth-Wesl Africa

People’s Organization, the territory's must

prominent liberation movement.
In a subtle way the U.S. exchange pro

grams are shaping opinion in South Africa,

because Ihe I rips usually are awarded Id

community leaders.

And Mr. Webb has urged that America

blacks come lo Snulii Africa whenever they-

can. "It helps Ihe whiles gel used to fety /

with blacks,” lie said /
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By Francis Renny

London
Cloth caps should hang alongside the top

hats, outside British boardrooms. There, in a

cartoon image, you have the essence of a new
plan to rejuvenate the fading industrial scene
of Britain.

It whs former Premier Harold Wilson who
pul the Bulfock in the china shop - letting

loose a committee of enquiry under the bluff

fellow-Yorkshireman of that name, lo see what
it could do to realize the brave new dream of

Industrial Democracy.

Heavily leaked to ihe press in advance of

publication, the report declared that it had
found a "widespread conviction" that Britain’s

problem was not a lack of native capacity so
much as a failure to draw it out. The way to do

VIEW FROM
LONDON

so, felt the committee (or rather the majority
of the committee) was to put the relationship
between capital and labor on a new basis, thus
enabling the workers to share responsibility for
the success and profitability of the business.

How to do so? The Bullock report proposes
taking all companies with more than 2.QQ0 em-
ployees, including multinationals based inside
and outside Britain: that means well over 1,800
firms, employing almost 7 million people
These would first be balloted on whether they
wanted employee representation on the hoard
through the trade unions recognized by your

employer."

If that’s accepted, the business of providing
worker-directors passes to the unions and their
shop-stewards. The idea is that each board
would have one group representing share-
holders, an equal number representing workers
and a third, smaller group of coopted indepen-
dents.

Unpaid worker-directors

The worker directors would get no fees
would continue to act as shop-stewards in the
plant, but they would not be shut out of de-
bates on wages (as they are In some other
countries whteh have adopted Industrial De-
mocracy).

- Many employers who have already begun to
Introduce various forms of worker-consultation
are angry that democracy is to be imposed
from above, through the trade unions, Instead
of by grass-roots voting: But Lprd Bullock ar

gues that since the unions hart* power, it is

best to harness that power by giving it some-
thing const rucllve to do:

"Now is ihe time to provide scope for (In-

growing power and unused capacities nr orgn.
nized labour, by giving (hem representation on
the boards of large enterprises," says the re-
port.

‘The Deferential Society'

It goes on to remark that It is barely 30
years since we saw the passing of wind it ni-

cely calls "the Deferential Society" in which
"ordinary working people" knew Uieir place
and rarely aspired to positions of power ur au-
thority. In the committee's view (or the major-
ity of it) it just won’t do any more for com-
panies to be run on the basis that, in the lust
resort, the wishes of the shareholders must al-
ways prevail.

Lord Bullock seeks a balance between I hr
interests of shareholders uud employees. For ir

shareholders are slaking their money on Ihe
company, the workers (who seldom have any
money to spare for investment) ore slaking
their livelihoods.

At first sight, fair, and even a little moving
But two questions remain to be answered' do
the workers, as opposed to Hie professional
union bosses, really loam lo gel mixed up in
naming the company - as well as working for
ll . Anri will the system in fact rejuvenate Brit-
ish industry - rather than make it a political
plaything?

James Prior, Mrs. Thatcher's Shadow Em-
ployment Minister, says the Tories will judge
the pian in terms of whether it increases effc-
deney and makes industry more competitive
attractive to more investment :

'

Businessmen's No
The reactions Mr. Prior is getting from busi-

t0 a furto^ unanimous NO.For a start, there are some 6,000 company di-
rectors likely to be heaved off boanls to makeroom for worker-directors. Union leaders Hkn
Technical and Managerial leader Clive Jenkins2ZUy dtreCt°rS aren

’

1 to occupyS“3y’ ** lhSt many em^s™

The Chief Executive of the chari*™*pany secretaries Institute bIIS Com ‘

he is in favour of employees^!
^8r’ sayS

involved In deeWnS&fti BJ,d,^,l»
Bullock envisages,

, ‘!l?
,™y Mr-

ished, decisions wtf
T tdbdrtfi

I

V* -

longer be jibh- to t rpresent their members flb-

jcel lvt»ly.

The Direclur General of the

of British industry, John MethveA SP°*C
c

more roughly:
;

'

“Unless this report is challenged aWJ

credited the corporate face of Britain w

changed irrevocably. The trade unl0,S>

control oven more peaks of flic econ0^\L*.

report Is not about participation, U is

litical power." 1 ^ PtW
The implied threat, which must

Minister Callaghan considerably, is thjl ^

he drops the report into the deep:”**?^

can say goodbye to his hopes of sn JF“vj;

British industry boosting employment

vestment - and his own hopes of r^v ^
Participation, industrialists suspect.

backrdoor socialization; "
'niit arfM

And certainly, ihere are grounds.^r^ l^

the Bullock Plan as payment lo ,the

bitlous left-wing union$. and

terrible child Tony Bepn, for keeping.^

swallowing their medicine from h181
, ,;;

bottle labelled Wage Restrairit; =
:L:

ir%
That may be how Hhrold Wllsojrsj .v

It Is hard to sce how jatnes Callagl1

^^
V .

find legislaUvo timo for thoiFfab,

wanted tO ^ which he prdbflbly do^^ ^j
U stays: oh the party agenda .«'!

.want to; fight: pq;;sSc^:op*W
-slogan’:. |
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Mondale: buoyant aUer’ EurqpeiaM tpur

‘Claustre affair’: Chad’s

captives free at last
By Jim Browning

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Paris

intervention by Libyan President Muammar

al-Qaddafi was responsible for the release of

French archaeologist Fran^oiso Claustre, who

was held captive* for nearly three years by

Muslim rebels in mulheni Chad, central Af-

rlr-.'i

Libya reportedly provides the rebels with

arms and material support.

Mrs. Claustre was kidnapped by Hie nomadic

Toubou rebels in April, 1974. while she was on

an archaeological expedition to the rocky, bar-

ren Tibcsli region of Chad. Freed with her was

her husband, I’iem*. who was taken prisoner in

August, 11)75, wlwn he was trying In obtain her

release.

Mr. and Mrs. Claustre were handed over In

Libyan authorities and laken lo Tripoli, the Li-

byan capital. France seal a military plane hi

fetch I hem.

Tiie "Claustre affair," which gained wide

publicity here, was a long series of dashed

hopes and frustrated plans.

The French press called it the longest se-

questration of innocent hostages in this cen-

tury.

The repeated failure of efforts In obtain the

couple’s release was a major embarrassment

In the French Government. Many observers in-

terpreted it as evidence that France’s pro-

Arab foreign policy was not bringing concrete

results. Fiench President Valdry Discard

d’Estaing received regular questions on Mrs.

Clauslre at his twice-ycarly formal press con-

ferences. in the end he spoke personally on the

telephone with Colonel Gaddafi about the re-

lease.

Libya's ambassador In Paris delivered a

message lo Ihe French President from Ihe Li-

byan leader Jan. 31. He told reporters that

Colonel Qaddafi had negotiated the Clauslres’

release personally "for humanitarian reasons."

Story of frustration

The slnry of Ihe fnisiruling negotiations eon-

dueled by France over Hr* past three years re-

fk'cls the near-anarchy that prevails in re-

iH'llious regions of central Africa.

The French are lielieved in have delivered

al leasl $2 million m cash, supplies, arms, and

amn ii i nil inn lo Ihe ToiiIhiU rebels in I!i75 in one

almilive effort in bay Hu* I’lauslres' release.

The secret French arms airlHt nearly pro

vi iked u break in ihplnmatic relations with lln*

Fluid Government, which had a few months

earlier seized power in a military coup, fluid

demanded dial France withdraw all its re-

maining troops from the former French co-

lony. where they had once been used to sup-

press the northern rets -11inn.

One French iiegolialnr, an Army officer who

had served in the area, was executed by Ihe

rebels.

Kepurted hopes that Hie French President

Frantjolse Clauslre (I) shakes hands with Qaddafi (r) upon her arrival In Libya

Mondale paves the way to summit
ID Jim llroRiilug

Special lo

The Christian Science Monitor

Purls

Vice-President Waller Mondale’s five-nation

European lour was generally well-received.

European leaders round him well-briefed and

an effective proponent of Hie new U.S. admin-

istration’s viewpoints.

But as expected ihe trip was or mostly sym-

bolic and preparatory value.

At a press conference in Paris before taking

off for Tokyo, Mr. Mondale said:

"I am very, very pleased by the outcome of

our talks. The personal relationships that exist

simply could not be belter than they are

today."

But he declined to discuss details when

asked what specific results had been obtained

on such issues as the control of nuclear tech-

nology, International terrorism, the Middle

East, the proposed economic summit, and

France’s strong pressure for landing rights for

the supersonic airliner Concorde.

‘Developing a consensus'

"He was so careful in his remarks,” ob-

served one French radio newscaster, "that he
could have passed for Henry Kissinger."

Mr. Mondale took a more positive view. "We
have gone far Inward developing a consensus

mi till- key matters tli.it will If Involved m the

[comnimcj summit," In* said, "and we have

commenced Hie cruclul preparatory work." lie

emphasized that his trip was an "immediate

and dramatic" demonstration to the United

Ktides's major allies of "the very high priority

Hial l ’resident Carter and the American Gov-

ernment place on working cooperatively al the

very highest level."

lie insisted again that the government's "po-

sition in private will be the same as that ex-

pressed in public."

Two subjects which appeared lo be of par-

ticular importance in his talks were American

plans fur economic recovery this year, and

President Carter's recently announced hopes

for strict controls on nuclear weapons.

Mr. Mondaie said he gave French President

Giscard d'Estaing a detailed briefing on Mr.

Carter's economic package. He said the ad-

ministration hopes It would bring increased op-

portunities for economies around the world.

European experts have long argued that world

economic recovery depends on a strong Amer-

ican recovery.

On Mr. Carter’s proposals for a total nu-

clear test ban and the moves toward limita-

tion of nuclear weapons. Mr. Mundale said he

has reassured European loaders that they "du

not reflect a change in our strategy of deter-

rence."

i.-imld bring Mrs. Clauslre li last summer
after a i-iimlimed political anil lumllng trip

Africa were disappointed.

By Dial lime, however, the Libyans tuul ap-

parently agreed to help, in March, lililt, llieu-

Frencli Prime Minister Jacques Chirac vlsiled

Iliad ami repinlvdly won Hint government's

ai-ci'piiinre of Liltvaii diplomat a* intervention.

flu- Timix nr. are :m Arab people who resent

the Chad Government, dominated by black

river-bank dwellers from the south of Child. Al

issue are things such ns taxes, religion, and

irntliliuiiul Tnubnu independence.

During Mrs. CluuMre’s lung captivity, Jour-

nalists and IIInn iinkers were sometimes

allowed tu visit Die reboIs' slronghold and to

talk with tier.

Life in the rocky dosort was difficult fur »

European. Mrs. Claustre told mic Journalist:

“Most often, l just live under a tree, in the

mid ilie nf a few stones.” Trees, however, were

apparently a rare source of proloeiiim from

the sun.

During the course of the negotiations, Mrs.

Claustre was repeatedly threatened with exe-

cution.

Leaders of divided Cyprus
hold surprise meeting

Warm response noted

Mr. Mondaie praised France’s decision lo

embargo future sales or technology which

could provide olher nations with a nuclenr-

weapons capability. He said his discussions

concerning France’s previous agreement to

sell a nuclear fuel-reprocessing plant lo Paki-

stan were ton "sensitive" for him to divulge

Uieir contents.

The Vice-President said he had a "warm re-

sponse" from Mr. Giscard d’Estaing on the

sugguslion Utat talks be opened toward the ob-

jective of limiting conventional arms sales

wliich, he said, arc diverting money needed for

food and economic development in the poorer.

countries.
'

’
,

'

Mr, Mondaie said he was carrying back mes-

sages for Mr. Carter from Hie French Presi-

dent on .
several -topics, including the Middle

East and the Concorde.
.

On France's relfeash of suspected Palestinian

terrorist leade*At?u Dapiid. Mr* Mondaie said

ho "exchanged rigwS" with the French Presi-

dent diplomatic!; jargoVi meaning thpy
j
agreed;-

-.to disagree. /.{

:

:

By John K. Cooley

Staff correspondem of

The Christian Science Munltor

Athens

For the first lime since the Independent

Cyprus government spilt into separate Greek

and Turkish factions In 1964, President Ma-

karlos has met Turkish-Cypriot lender Raouf

Denktash In a surprise peace move in Nicosia.

in nearly Hiree hours of talks - described by

a United Nations spokesman in Nicosia as use-

ful and friendly - in neulrnl territory near Ni-

cosia’s still closed International airport, they

made a beginning al trying lo end the long

East Mediterranean crisis over Cyprus. For

many years, Archbishop Makarios (the Greek

Cypriot leader) ami Mr. Denktpsh havo been

saying they had nothing to discuss.

U.S. President Carter's election-campaign

promises to work for a just Cyprus solution

have raised Greek and Greek-Cypr lot hopes

Irigh. News leaks from persons close lo both

the Archbishop and Mr. Denktash have re-

cently referred to the possibility of a com-

promise solution, giving the (ireek-Cypriot ref-

ugees back some of their lost homes and the

Island a loose, bi-zonai government.

UN Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim's -

Cyprus representative. Pore? tie Cucller,

helped arrange iho meeting. It was the first

important high-level contact since Greek and

Turkish community talks broke off last May.

No enriy wmouncomenL was mnde of further

meetings.. „ . .

•

Regardless of concrete results, the Mfl-

karlos-Dcnklasli meeting revived hope and in-

terest here for a future negotiated ddluliori to

the. Cyprus! question. The problem has vex^d

United, States relallofis with Greece and Tm\
key and cqbipiicate^ the other problems: nf 'the

Mideast - especially since ihe 1074 coup by Hie

former. GreekdtCtatbrstiip ' forced 1 Archplshdp ;

Makarios temporarily out of jCy prilS.'^ and 1 '

brought on the Turkish Invasion and present

occupation of 40 percent of the island.

Greek Prime Minister Constantine Cara-

m anils, who signed the original Cyprus Inde-

pendence treaties with Britain and Turkey in

19B0, never fully approved of Archbishop Ma-

karins's past intransigence toward Turkish-

Cypriot ejaims. Bui since returning to power

here in a restored Greek democracy as a re-

sult ur the Cyprus drama In 1974, Mr. Cara-

manlis lias been careful to avoid the kind of

pressure or interference with Archbishop Ma-

karios exercised by the pre-L974 dictatorship.

Mr. Cara mantis’s political foes on ihe right

and left in Greece are now taxing him In the

Parliament and the newspapers with not push-

ing Hie Cyprus issue eneiigetically enough, and

with divorcing ii from other Greek-Turkish

problems now under discussion — such as the

dispute over Aegean Sea boundary and oil

rights.

Mr. Denktash, who Ls self-proclaimed presi-

dent of a Turkish-Cypriot. federated republic In

northern Cyprus (which only Turkey recog-

nizes). hns‘ had difficulties with Ihe Turkish

government of Premier Suleyman Demirel,

who faces elections this year and needs Iho

support of two right-wing extremist political

partlos stubbornly opposed Lo any concessions

in Cyprus. .

A detailed report by Uic European Human

Rights Commission upholding chafges of mur:

dor. looting, rape, and oilier Crimea against.

.Turkish troops In northern Cyprus, leaked to

tho Sunday Times Af Wudon and published

'jam 23. has added lollieEuiopekii; political

contefn ovqr Cyprus* despite Turkish Govero-

. nibrtl denlhbj and efforts' id g*M the Human

,
Rights Commission to

1

• withdraw li., .Turkish

.
cbmmentqlorsi indicate 'they ./ear., it. h®

,

hainWul
.
Cq Turkey’s Ukellhiiud of obtaining

eventual full mpm^rship'-iu; .the European

Community. :•••'
^ y! J

'

y' ;. •
j.-
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Soviet dissidents must tread
Thai political jockeying: new ‘reshuffle’ likely

By Paul Wo hi

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

The Soviet Communist Party has taken up
the cudgels against dissidents at home and
abroad.

The resolution issued by the Central Com-
mittee Jan. 31 has revorsed the apparent toler-

ance of diversity Inside communism reluc-

tantly acknowledged nt last summer's Eu-
ropean summit of Communisi parlies.

Once again proletarian internationalism and
dictatorship of the proletariat are to be com-
munism's basic doctrines everywhere. These
ore die catch phrases by which the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union has long claimed to

be the center of the world revolutionary move-
ment. Communists everywhere have been told
lo follow Moscow’s basic doctrines or face fail-

ure.

The Central Committee's resolution sots the
tone fur this fall's observance of the 00th anni-
versary nf (lie Bolshevik revolution of Novem-
ber, IP17.

Why this nboiit-fuce? Alleged differences in-

side the Kremlin cannot explain such a drastic

move, which strikes at (he Euro-Coinmunlsl

revisionist leadersirip, and is bound Lo Instill

fear In the relatively “liberal”
'
parties of the

bloc and encourage an upsurge of the hard-lin-

ers.

1934 served Stalin as a pretext for tho great Every cun- of ihe.se fneiurs im ho*
purge, have put the party on lire defensive, nnaly/etl m s,MTin1i/i>(| Sirviet nii
Ami the best defense, aeon riling to Prussian mil months They were .spelled m? ,

**

General Clanwwilx. who was rjuoled fre- national blm-wule confin •nw. j
I**"

qiuntly by Lenin, is lo atlaek. from Jan is to L'li

n Bu%
Conditions have lo be favorable, or Loui se.

,n ,,H ‘ ,,'»inlries with hard-line Com
Lenin warned; and the Central Cmumiltee ,,lM ni!, ‘rs 11 i' ,l*irn let SlalhiLst tenets foil?
must consider them so al present. conic evident Or i Jan 2tl the Journal of y

Several factors seem lo have molivntcd the
J

l

!

,

|

,,l :i1 funded am
Central ComniUlee's return to rovolulionarv

M
l

11 ' mn,,r:,lh 'n of nationalist *
concepts:

nw 111 ‘ ,lsln^ ,, lu “•' “mmuiiism as a disguise

• Continued economic depression in the cap-
A,n,,M« l,K ’ Western par ties such slater

tin list world, with massive uni>ni|>li>yiiiciii and
{LS lh ‘‘ i«,n of Kn-m-h Commu nisi

political instability. M!,,rh ‘ ,,s :i1 «• press luncheon on^
• The West's widespread lack of confidence ^ m". ^

’!

rl
J

,risM:,n and a Ccmmj
in further economic and technical progress, "l , . ^

- sound ife,

with subsequent slagnaliim.
s ‘

1 r,
',r ‘‘ " r Snvu '

1 ‘•‘nmunism.

• Capitalism’s currency crisis and the grow-
*

,,,lv party, on the other hand
is B

ing trend in Weslern Europe, Lalin America, (
l
,,J,nt,ar>‘ w, «h its Mippmi CJ f thl. lraite

’ "*

and Uie oil-rich countries of the Middle East to
rt‘rusil1 wage eoriewsions and Us »

jctlisun the dollar as a world standard. milinenl to .support ini' the Christiaa-Dfs

• The strengthening of the anti-white move-
C,,,1ic ^vonimcm.

merit among former colonial peoples and Ini- This is -i sim-.r'i,... m.-.i i . ... „

SSSKSr—~

The resolution rebuts in strong terms the

claims of internal dissenters and emigres. The
Soviet system, it states, has provided its

people with "unprecedented freedom and de-

mocracy, impossible in anv capitalist coun-

try."

menl.s using Kuio-.iuiimuiiism as a disguise

The Soviet bloc is hailed ns “the most dy-
namic force in the world."

The Central Committee, which is the core of

party officialdom, must have felt that criticism

has gone too far and that, without a vigorous

counterattack, the veiy structure of the Soviet

stale and its goodwill among the revoliillonai y-

inclined "third world” peoples are being

eroded.

American support of Soviet dissenters and
Prof. Andrei Sakharov's bold evocation, in con-
nection with the recent bomb explosion in the
Moscow subway, nf the Kirov murder, which In

By Frederic A. Moritz

Kvrv mil 1 of l lies. > fariors h •,<w Staff corresPondent of

ntmlwccl III siM'irilismi .

a b6eacawc The Christian Science Monitor

lulu in;, I -.will,.
Thco and half monlhs aHer lhc sLuilenl un-

from Jan is to "fi

ln Bu% rest and military coup that ended Thailand s

In tbi 1 bin,- ,
three-year experiment with democracy there

nisi riders a reiur , .?* !!

,i,rd ‘linc Comas Is still no clear sign that the government of
' S

!;

,

i

ll,,ls t tenets has b;
Prime Minister Tlianin Kralvichlen will sue-

.

' au J 1,10 Journal of u, ceefl where previous governments failed.
iung.111,111 t iMilral ( nniniiir.... th.-,.-,-, ic n'uuiniitw sounded a wjt Indeed, among observers here there Is n
mg ngamsi tin* infiltration of nationalist & sense that political Jockeying among civilian

Among he Wesh-iM parties such statem®
Hu- c It -(

a[aration of French a.mmunislS
•uki-.n Mai I'h.iis :ii a press luncheon on Ju

“?
“

‘.'n,h ‘ ,
'

J,n l *‘ ‘ hristian and a Coaim>
ni

;

s • ,h,
l

s ,s Mnl •’•’Biriidic-iii.n.” - sound Ifei
sl.'qi in the fare of Snviel niinmunisin.

Til.- Italian party, on the oilier hand isa.
quandary with its support of the Irade’unb-
refusal of wage concessions and jjs lt

*

mitinent to support ion the Christian-^
eralic govennnenl.

servers say may seem to warrant the (te.fom mil lev’s hanl-liur stami.

but softer tack ends Prague row

and military backers of the new government is

Interfering with the emergence of coherent do-

mestic and foreign policies - much as in-

fighting among the country’s 42 parties slowed

decisions In the days of civilian rule.

Many experienced observers expect that l lie

infighting soon will lead to another reshuffle ei-

ther in the civilian cabinet or in the nlllauce of

military officers behind it - or both. The re-

turn home from exile lasL month of former in-

terior minister Prapus fliarusalliinra, one of

the leaders overthrown by si mien! demonstra-

tions In 1973. is lImught to have Increased the

likelihood of change. (An earlier return by

Marshal Prapus, last August, touched orr now

and violent demons! rat ions, ami he was obliged,

to leave Thailand again after only a one-week

slay.)

Some businessmen, diplomats, ami govern-

ment officials hope a reshuffle would bring

clearer policies on the economy, social reform.

and other matters, such as how to adapt lo the

U.S. military withdrawal from Southeast Asia.

But some intellectuals and labor leaders are

concerned lhat a new government would lean

more represslvely to the right than Us pre-

decessors.

Thai and foreign observers here evaluate the

Thanln government's record so far in tile fol-

lowing terms:

• A .substantial decrease In crime. Official

statistics claim a 24 percent reduction in Bang-

kok alone. The new government Is widely

praised fur appointing the respected Gen. Mon-

tchal I’liunkongchiion as police chief. The

nighttime curfew is thought to he a major rea-

son for the drop in crime, which had risen

markedly fluring the last days of civilian gov-

ernment.

• Some progress la boosting the economy by

cutting through the red tape that had slowed

foreign investment under civilian governments.

Limg-drlayvil tin- and zinc-mining concessions

have been approved. But Investors considering

new mining, agricultural, and manufacturing

ventures are holding hack, say financial

sources here, because they think another gov-

ernment reshuffle Is in the i.rfmg.

• A reduction of lahnr unrest hy outlawing

strikes. But it is “to., soon to U-Il” if the ab-

sence of once-frequent strikes will serve t»

boost investment, said one finnncial expert.

A clamp-down on dissent. The curbing of

opposition parlies, Informal press censorship,

and an atmosphere in the universities of whaL

one professor culls "psychological ln-

Ihnklntlnn" has produced apathy and cynicism

among students. Some student activists (one

estimate puls the number al about 39) have

joined Communist Insurgents, anti many more

are reported hiding in the countryside fur fear

they will be shot by the police ir they reappear.

The government has begun releasing stu-

dents arrested after the violent police assault

nn Thaimnasnl University early last October.

There have been no verified reports of execu-

tions. But it Is not known whether some stu-

dents w*ho disappeared afLer their announced

release have since become victims of violence

or simply have gone into lading.

Some intellectuals speak of leaving the coun-

try. although checks with several consulates

here show no upward trend In applications for

residence abroad.

-The danger is (hut with the i:ominunists as

the only opposition, every government mistake

will increase t’uinimmisl respectability," sulci

unc diplomat here*.

• Despite government slateinents, there Is

cunt Iunity with previous governme ills In many
matters such as educational, social, and eco-

nomic policy. Then, ion, 1 liere has been a

stepped-up military offensive against Omimu-

nisi Insurgents In the southern part of the

country. Bui these clashes have been exagger-

ated, and Thailand's policy toward the insur-

gents is still largely one of “containment'' not

"suppression," military anulysts say.

• A renewed emphasis on such traditional

values as the monarchy, Buddhism, and patri-

otism. Some Thais suggest this is necessary to

unify the many splintered military and civilian

factions In ibis country. But others Hre con-

cerned that the government's course of jus-

tifying itself us a defender uf the monarchy

may undermine that institution by causing the

King to be blamed if the new government fails.

• A continuation of the Bangkok-oriented

character of government, which has led to

years of neglect of the countryside, making it

easy for Communist insurgents to win popular

support in some areas. The suspension of Par-

liament means one less check on the abuses

farmers sonict lines Incur al the hands of local

officials. The rural credit program, cham-

pioned by former prime minister Kukrlt 1’ra-

inoj but mil by Ids liroilier and successor, Sciii,

who was in office at the lime of the coup, also

lias been siifI-pedaled by the new authorities -

all hough there are people in the government

who strongly believe in it, according to observ-

ers here.

Special correspondent^! Theoristlan Science Monitor
!,
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nl 'vas doublltJSS made w»th an eye lo the mect-science Momtoi mg last week in Belgrade of the nine neutral or nonaligned Eu-

Vicnna
I0PMn s,gnalQrics of lhe Helsinki declaration. They are pre-

Mofleratlon appears lo have won the duv, for the time being ES.® [°
r UW

wT
T' re

T
iew conference on ‘he effects of the

al least, In the Czechoslovak Communist leadership's tussle
’
Wh Ch S tU 1C ho,d 1,1 the Yugos!av caPItal •his

with campaigners for human rights. "SEE, tw™, _ .

Vienna

Probably both Soviol-bloc policy and strong reaction rrom
non-UmmunUt countries He behind the Prague government's
desire to avoid a major crackdown against the protesters.
Two moves Jan. 31 hacked up earlier hints that the govern-

ment wanted lo cuol a .situation (hat was threatening t 0 get out
of hand:

I' oreign Minister Bohumil Chnoupek went out of his wav
o stress that Czechoslovakia Is correctly observing the provi-
sions of the Helsinki declaration of 1975, and would continue to
do so. Signers of the declaration undertook to observe bnsic
human rights and to extend cultural contacts beLwecn peoples

,

* J™ £
ll

l

e sP°lwor
if

or Charter 77, the manifesto that
launched the human-rights campaign in Czechoslovakia last
month, were invited to lhe public prosecutor's office, and one~l0rTr fDi

;f!

gamLfl‘ster Jlri Ha*ek - s‘a‘ed afterward

changetonh"Wto-
PM°r hfld “marked *

Official voice

wniui is lu ne neiu in the Yugoslav capital this
summer.
Former Foreign Minister Ilajek served In the short -lived re-

form regime or Alexander Dubcek in 18158. Summoned lo the
prosecutor’s office with him was Jan Patocka, a nonparly pro-
fessor of philosophy expelled rrom Charles University in the
Stalinist period and rehabilitated in 19G8. The two were told
that Charter 77 and actlviltes related to It are contrary lu law
nie Czechoslovak news agency described this as a "warning "

although Dr. llajek's subsequent comment Implied a softer
Une on the part of the authorities.

Dramatist Vaclav Havel, another charier spokesman, is cur-
icntly being detained by the police under threat of charges of
antistate activity which have not yot been defined publicly.
Three other well-known reformers from 1968 are also in deten-
tion with similar charges pending.
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Mrs. Gandhi eyes the communists

Antique Kazak

Prayer Rug

Mr. Chnoupek's pronouncement was significant because he
0n 11011811 of Ule 6°verrim ent. Although foreign

inisters in Communist slates do not usually carry much polit-

.b
Chn0Upek b beU0Ved 10 hflve consjderahlc

standing within the parly.
It was he who conducted the recent round of diplomacy that

reopened normfU contacts and exchanges with the West, the
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- fl Pro|ninenl East European Communist
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And Mr - Chnoupek would be more

“mmented to this writer lhat ln each country there
maigins where limited reforms could be conceded Suchc^cessmns would go far toward pacifying present frus[ratTonsand discontent without unduly disturbing the Russians' ortho-dox conservatism as radical reform in Prague did no 1968, he
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as raa,cal reform in Prague did no 1968, he
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Thi9 Kazak was purchased

for $18.00, in 1888. In

1930, It was worth $100.00

In 1946 it Increased to

$250.00 and in 1960 it was

worth $350.00. In 1965 It

Increased to $500.00, and

today It Is valued at over

$1000 .00 .

n.latkms (including important economic openings) if the hard- rceart as
8U°' C°ming t0 terms wlth those 11 'night

hners succeeded In Imposing harsh sanctions against the some tonal hi!

m°re raasonable of lhe protesters would entail
present Internal protest. 8 8
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oncession on the cultural and other limitationsthe regime has Imposed on dissent and criticism thus far

By Gordon N. Converse, cWsf

Prague: a campaign for human righif 0W«
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Poland adopts fiscal reforms to bolsterBy Eric Bourne
Special correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor
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Spi'diil lu Till1 i.'hrlsttjin Scti'uiv Mnmlnr
New Delhi

India lias ailiipt'-fl an <>ii-(lk-i>iKa-ii;m<l and un-lhe-mliiT-haiid

approach lu tilings imimnniW tln'w days.

While its n'laiiim:; wiih Hu* S<»\ i>'i I'mmi randv have In-t-n

heiii-i. i ip- 11'hiUuii-. u-iv,i->ii 1‘iiiin- Mini ‘-I'.'i Indira Gandhi
and Hit' pin-Sovlct Communisl Parly uf India (CPI) have

never been worse. In fact, sav veteran observers here, lhe

cordiality that once marked iheir relations is all but over.

Al the state level. lndu-Sovict lies seem lo be thriving. For

example. India is to receive from the Russians the heavy wa-

ter for its nuclear program that the previous source. Canada,

no longer will supply, ll also will gel Soviet crude oil - 5»£ mil-

lion tons' worth over the next five years - on easy rupee pay-

ment terms lo minimize lhc foreign exchange drain lhat

seemed likely after the OPEC t Organization of Petroleum Ex-

porting Countries) suppliers announced their latest price in-

crease. ln Hie past, India had tried without success lo buy So-

viet oil, so Moscow's offer of the new deal in late December,

after the OPEC price hike was announced, came as a surprise.

The two sides still have not reached agreement nn a favor-

able exchange rale for India lo pay back its sizable debt lo the

Soviet Union. But despite that matter there are reports that

Snviel President Nikolai Podgorny will pay a stale visit Lo New
Delhi this month.

And at the Indian end. Prime Minister Gandhi found time to

make a friendly reference lo the Soviet Union Dec. 23 in the

course of a 109-minute speech in which she lambasted the CPI
directly for the first lime. Moscow had found, she said, that

“friendship between the two countries might be of benefit, as

It later proved to be." And she acknowledged that the Soviet

Union had helped India "in times of stress and peace."

The decline in Mrs. Gandhi’s personal relations with the In-

dian Communists Is dramatic because the latter had been her

luiig-sliiiidhig ally, nf lhi* principal opposition purlins lu-iv, (lie

CPI was Ilia.- mily one Hint vvidromed I lie IK-mnnlh-iild state of

eiiuTgoney its well ns lhe fnr-mi citing changes to llu* Coil-

si it ill lull carried mil by Pni'Hiuiient Insl November.

I11 hu t. the iTl - like the Soviet Union itsidf. whose recog-

nition and patronage it enjoys and whose ideological positions

it supports - has been backing Hie policies of each successive

Congress Purty government in New Delhi since 1957. When the

Congress Parly spill In two in 1969. ihe CPI backed Mrs. Gan-

dhi's faction. And in 1975, when the opposition figure Jayapra-

kash (JP) Narayim led the movement against Mrs. GHtidhi

that triggered the emergency, the CPI denounced it ns fascist

- at the risk of isolating llseir from the rest of the opposition

parties.

But in recent weeks, the CPI has begun criticizing Mrs. Gan-

dhi's policies and her younger son, Sanjay. Il said the Prime

Minister's famous 26-point program for economic reform (an-

nounced a few days after the emergency was declared) had

begun well but then had lost momentum. It warned of a "reac-

tionary caucus" inside the ruling Congress Party, almost cer-

tainly a reference to Sanjay Gandhi. 11 was the Prime Min-

ister's previously "progressive” policies as backsliding. And,

while it continued to support her 29-point program, il ridiculed

Sanjay Gandhi's five-point program for social reform.

Observers says the CPI's lactic was to try to force a new
split in the ranks along reactionary and progressive lines.

Then, according to this line of reasoning, the "progressive"

faction would find itself politically dependent on the Commu-
nists.

But in late November, Mrs. Gandhi began to counterattack.

In a veiled rebuff to the CPI she said she did not appreciate

the gratuitous advice of those who would try to tell her how to

run her government or her party,
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Pakistan queues up for March elections
By ()ulubuildJn Aziz

Special to

Tile Christian Science Monitor

Karachi, Pakistan

Pakistan, like its neighbor todla, is closing In

on national elections in March - and tn both

cases the campaigning is off to a stormy start.

More than 32 million Pakistanis are eligible

lo go to the polls March 7 in the first general

elections in more than six years. As recently

as last fall there was concern in political cir-

cles that they mighL not be held an Lime,

largely because at the time India's elections

were being |joslponed. But Prime Minister Zul-

fiknr Alt Bhutto gave assurance that there

would be no delay and that they would be free

and fair.

Opposition joins hands
A limit of 34,001 J per candidate has been

placed on campaign spending under a recent

election-malpractices law. A senior Supreme
Court justice. Sajjad Ahmed Jan. has been
placed In charge of organising the elections,

and at least 36,000 persons are expected lo

serve In supervisory capacities at the polls.

Cambodian raid: Thailand
shocked and puzzled

IJy Frederic A. Moritz

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Bangkok, Thailand
The Cambodian bin-dor raid into Thailand

poses a dilemma of sizable proportions for the
new Bangkok Government.
On the one hand, it wants improved relations

with the Cambodians as a possible "buffer"
against Vietnam, which it regards as a more
serious threat to Thai security. But on the
other hand, it hardly can afford to allow such
attacks - this one reportedly claimed Ihe lives
of at least 29 villagers ami one policeman - to
-continue.

Accordingly, Thailand will retaliate both mi-
litarily .mil economically ugainst further bor-
der Attacks by the Cambodians, said Deputy
Prime Minister Boonehal Bamrungphong In a
Jan. 31 news conference here. But even in the
event of future uttacks, the Thais will avoid
punitive forays into Cambodia. They also will
continue to try to cool border tensions through
negotiations with the Cambodian Government
in Phnom Penh.

General Boonehal sharply criticized t lie-

attack by an estimated atw Cambodians. But he
refrained from announcing any specific Thai
retaliation.

The General said that if the attacks contin-
ued. Thailand might "have to stop all aid to

Cambodia," although he excluded aid from in-

ternational sources coming through Thailand.
The Thais have been selling salt and oil to

Cambodia since late 1975.

Six border-crossing points with Cambodia
have been closed and the Thai Government has
lodged a protest with the Cambodian Govern-
ment. General Boonehal said. But, asked If

reinforcements would be sent to the troubled
bonier area, he said police on the scene were
already strong enough to deal with the situ-

ation.

The Thai Government has sought lo commu-
nicate with Cambodia directly at a border liai-

son ofrice near Aranyapralhcl, and Indirectly

through both China and the United Nations.

In December low-level talks were resumed
al Ihe liaison office. But Cambodia so far has
not responded to Thai requests for high-level
negotiations on border issues.

So far there is no indication who ordered the
raid and why. Thai authorities say they are
convinced, from the uniforms of the attackers,
that they were Cambodian Khmer Rouge
forces.
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Bhutto aides predict that the ruling Pakistan

People's Parly (PIT) will sweep to a new vic-

tory In the elections. The PPI' already has a

comfortable majority In the 216-mcmlier Na-

tional Assembly (parliament).

As in India, a number nf opposition parlies

have agreed lo join hands lo field candidates in

every constituency against the ruling party.

One such alliance of six parties Is outsidered
"loo brittle" by political observers A five-

parly group known as the United IJemm-ratir

Front also lias pledged in contest the elect ions,

but It is described a£ "luose" by observers.

Three opposition parlies, however, do pose a

semblance of challenge hi Mr. Bhutto and the

PPP. They include the right-wing religious

parly Jamaat-e-Isbimi. the middlenf-ihe-rnad
Movement for the Consolidation nf Pakistan,
and a Muslim League faction. Still unulher or-

ganization, the National Democratic Party, has
made headway in the North-West Frontier
Province but is considered too smull at this

stage to pose a serious threat lo the PPP.

Domestic Issues foremost

The election is likely to be contested largely
on domestic issues. In fact, in his Jun. 24 mani-
festo Mr. Bhutto promised wide-ranging eco-
nomic and agricultural benefits and a stronger
national defense. Industrial and agricultural
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production, the manifesto .said, would ine™
'll pi’rmit over Hie next five years

fCiif

The Prime Minister stole a* march on his a*,hm ’ w ' ,,,ks by announcing
sweetn.g agrarian reform measures undvr which!

"W» "»»'•' Hum 10(1 acres 0f

gated land or L'tttl acres of imirrlgnled land. An
l,m' 1 " f ‘‘riling*, is (o he tskm
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n, 1
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•"WW'bh- Is Agricultural^
Is l» In 1 subjec ted to federal income taxes
Hie nrs I lime, although there will to goner™
exempt Ions ter fanners investing In sopfc
heated machinery, lube wells, and land im.

prnvci units.

Also exempt from the new tax arc indivtdosi

holdings of up to 25 ac res nf in i^ated land sod
at) acres of imii rigaled land.

The ITIine Minister estimated that the nev

reforms would hen. -fit (he nearly three-quar-

lers of tliu population that lives in the com-
tryside and depends on agriculture for its live

lihood.

The opposition, however, has been vocal

o

its conduct of the election campaign so far?

leaders have urged Ihe Bhiitlo governniMJi.

free detained political prisoners and to*™/
time on the slate-coni rolled telovk'tfia/rf ra-

dio networks.
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Europeans
look to U.S.

for Israeli-

Arab peace
By Takashl Oka

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

I.oiirinii

European foreign minLstrli-s are anxiously

awaiting signs (hat the Carter administration

intends to push Israel more rapidly toward a

settlement willi the Arabs.

A meeting of the nine foreign ministers of

tin' European Community here last Monday
agreed to make no public statement on Middle

East pulley. The ministers dui mil want to

complicate Secretary of Stale Cyrus Vance's

mid-Februrary visit to I lie Middle Kasl nor

that of United Notions Secretary-General Kurt

Waldheim.

The European view nf whnt needs lo he

clone, as gleaned from sources here, may be

summed up as follows:

1. President Curler .starts his administration

with a clean slate. Ik- gave no significant hos-

tages to the Israeli lobby during the elect inn

campaign and thus tins a relatively free hand.

2. Moderate Arabs, now in the leadership in

the states most concerned with a settlement of

the Arab- Israeli conflict, recognize that un Im-

mediate solution is not possible. The Israelis

have scheduled an election in May. The Arabs

themselves are sorting out problems arising

from (lie long civil war in Lebanon, notably (he

question of how to deal with the Palestinians.

3. A realistic prospect, therefore. Is that the

Geneva conference on the Arab-Israell conflict

cannot be reconvened until midsummer. The

Palestinians will have to be at Hie conference,

ui one term or nnuther, and Israel must bc

persiiaded to accept this presence.

4. This year, 1977, does not have to be the

Pyramids at Qiza, Cjlro
Peace In the Middle EaBt — the unsolved riddle

By John E. Young

year In which the Arab-Israell conflict is fi-

nally settled. But It Is a year In which substan-

tive progress must be seen to have been made
Inward such a settlement.
As moderate and ns unexciting us this time-

table sounds, die Europeans are convinced that

it will require considerable American pressure

to bring Israel to Geneva, to treat with the

Palestinians - whatever the formula devised -

and to reach a settlement which is bound to bo
bitterly resisted both by ImrU-line Israelis and
by hard-line Palestinians.

The Europeans also know that the timetable
cun he upset al any moment by sudden events
Ilk.- the recent « 'aim riots. Their deep anxiety
arises from the knowledge of their continuing
dependence on Arab oil and the certainty that
If Arab-Israeli relations take a sudden turn for
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the worse, Europcan-Ainerlcun relations will

come under tremendous strain.

Nu one here wonts to repent thu trauma or

the Arab-Israeli war of 1973 and the biller re-

criminations Iwtweeii European and American
ministries Unit followed it.

Vet the European perspective on the Middle
East is bound to be different from the Amer-
ican. European oil dependence Is increasingly

complemented by European exports of plants,

machinery, and munitions to oil-rich Arab
states, as well as by Arab investment in Eu-
ropean companies.
What the Europeans want at all costs to

avoid is that this closer relationship with the

Arab states become a source of friction with
the United States.
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After ‘gang of four
5 —

modernization
By Kohert Kflboru Jr.

Stuff writer of TJic- Christian Scionce Monitor

Ooslon

Thu Infamous "gang of four" has disrupted Chinese industry

so badly (hat most of 1977 will be* needed for recovery. But

then the country should be ready for “a rather speedy takeoff'

toward its cherished goal of modernization.

So says British trade consultant Roland Berger, a regular

visitor to China and an expert on its economic and political af-

fairs. Mr. Berger, currently on a speaking lour of the United

States, most recently left China Dec. 1 after his 29th visit.

The trade consultant, who represents a large group of Brit-

ish fiims doing business with (he Chinese, reports being sur-

prised at (he "complete change of mood" in Peking on his- last

visit. Despite the political turmoil that was still in progress,

his hosts in the foreign-trade and Industrial community were
more interested In exploring the importation of sophisticated

equipment and machinery than they had been since before the

turmoil began.

And, lie says, “I think you're going to have what might be

called 'labor enthusiasm
1 " on the part of workers to catch up

after the losses In production caused by the politically radical

gang of lour. The Chinese people, he acids, are very angry at

the four (who include Chi.-mg Citing, widow of Chairman Mao
Tso-Lung, Chang Chun-ehiau, Wang llung-wen, and Yno Wen-
yuan - all purged former members of the Communist Party
Politburo), but the workers are relieved that the matter l‘s

being settled. Previously they had been unsure from one day
to the next whether they should produce or - at the direction

Metalworks nt Loyang, Honan Province

Industry sparks again in China
0y Sven Slmw

of the four - criticize such revisionists as former vico-premier

Teng Hsiao-plng.

Mr. Berger says the impetus for Industrial modernization

now being attributed to Mao's successor, Hua Kuo-feng, is

nothing new - merely the continuation of a policy that had
been sidetracked by the political turmoil.

*'We in Britain expect some revival of the massive buying of
plants from abroad as in 1973 and 1974," he says. In those
years the Chinese poured more than $900 million Into the im-
portation of whole plants from Japan, France, and West Ger-
many - mostly in the steel and petrochemical Industries.

Many of those plants are only now going into production,
Mr. Berger says, and "they are going to inject a very powerful
impetus into the economy."

lie says Ihul be fern* his irade group organized Its last visit to

China, his hosts (•)<! him. "don’i bring anything we’ve seen be-

fore. Bring only sophisticated rtpnpini-iit.

"So we brought high-technology goods that hadn't even been

shown in Britain," he says. After the parly reached Peking for

a !0-day exhibition of radar equipment, it was visited by ft,

w

Chinese. The host country selected 29 highly specialized and

technical lectures from a list of 45 proposed by the British and

delegated persons from even far-flung provinces in allend. By

the lime the exhibition closed the Chinese had placed order*

worth $3 million.

Mr. Berger says lie asked Foreign Trade Minister I ,i Ch!^
whether the Chinese would In* inlereslod in bnyiiii,' entire

plants from abroad as before. "Certainly." was llie/wyww

"U is in our minds to buy complete plants."
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‘Linchpin of apartheid’ to be examined
By June Goodwin

Staff correspondent of The Christian Sclcnee Monitor

Johannesburg

The pass system in South Africa, under which every black

over 18 must carry papers to live, work, and travel with In the

country, is up for examination and possibly change by the gov-

ernment.

Bui because the pass system is the linchpin of apartheid. Hie

policy by which races arc separated and regulated, informed

observers expect no significant changes.

Even economic arguments do not seem lo convince the gov-

ernment that the expensive pass system should he abolished.

About 112.8 million rami ($129.7 mill inn) are spent every year

(n maintain (he system, according lo a conservative estimate

by the Smith African Instilme or Kuco Relations.

The Viljoen Commission said violation of the pass laws

should be a minor offense, like a parking violation, instead of

being n criminal offense. It said Soulh African prisons are

crowded with pass offenders, and many of them gel an educa-

tion in hard-core crime while they are Imprisoned.

But decriminalization or the pass laws would not work, ac-

cording to Sheena Duncan, president of the Black Sash, a

women’s organization that advises blacks mi pass problems.

Mrs. Duncan says the pass system would collapse if there

were no strong penally.

A while trade-union leader concurs: "If the pass laws go,

everything [about apartheid] will go."

In the past the government frequently has ignored recom-

mendations by commissions it has set up. That has prompted
critics to say the Investigations are merely a way lo gain time.

"The removal or passes would have to go hand in hand with

properly thought-out decentralization of industry," said Mrs.

Duncan Otherwise there would be a druinutlc influx of blacks

into the urban areas.

“At (ho moment people [outside cities] arc living in huge ru-

ral slums. It is just because whites don’t see them dial nothing

is done," she added.

The pass system lias ruined mueh of family life among black

South Africans, because migrant workers must leave their

wives and children in tribal homelands while they go tu the

cities to wnilc.

black opposition to carrying passes was the reason for the

protest march in Sharpeville in 1980 that ended with police kill-

ing more than 60 blacks. During (he next 15 years South Africa

was relatively quiet, but haired of the pass has not dis-

appeared.

This reporter knows several blacks twhu own curs and wear
suits lo work I who have not carried their passes around with

(hem for u year, in fact, prosecutions under pass laws have di-

minished front 621.400 in 1970 (o 360,000 In 1075. Certainly dur-

ing last year's riots in the black townships, police wore often

too busy to check many passes.

The lutcsl disturbance over the pass system among blacks

concerns Transkel, the predominantly Xhosa tribal homeland

proclaimed independent by South Africa in October. Some ur-

ban Xtmsn-spcaking people are being forced (when they come
in contact with authority) to lake mu a Transkel passport. By
doing that

, n black Is subject t» easier removal from sn-culleU

white areas, which make up K7 percent of Son Hi Africa.

Mrs. Duncan says the government seems In be seeking a

confrontation over Hie issue of Transkei.

But black reaction has tiul yet boiled over into angry ac-

tions.

After the Sharjievillc Incident, blacks were promised great
changes, and they were Inclined to half-believe the promises.
Now they keep suying the government is doing no tiling. Blacks
who. a year ago, were moderate now arc planning nets of ter-

rorism.

Whites may think the government is trying to change its pol-

icy of apartheid, but blacks do not Dunk so.

Failure >to carry a pass is a criminal offense

Ironically, the system of a pari It eld, which made blnek areas

truly black, inis produced children who have never been indi-

vidually Immili.iled by whites because they have had almost no
contact with whites. Black pride comes naturally lo them.

Thus apartheid, with its pass system. Is fueling the revolu-

tion against itself.
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Student leader pushes for mortarboards before helmel
Tsietsi Mashinini warns exiled students of what he calls

corrupt political groups and urges education first

By June Goodwin
Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

Johannesburg
South Africa’s roost prominent black student leader, Tsieisl

Mashinini, has advised students who leave the country not to

Join either of the two South African liberation movements, the
African National Congress (ANC) or the Pan Afrlcanlsl Con-
gress (PAC).

Mr. Mashinini, whose photograph lias been splashed on Page
1 of the black newspaper, the World, for Ihree consecutive
days, is In neighboring Botswana, it is estimated (hat more
than 1,000 South African students have fled lo Botswana in the
last year.

The student leader told the World that in his travels to Eu-
rope and the United States he had found that the ANC, which
liaa operated from exile for 16 years, was corrupt. lie said
ANC agents in Botswana wore recruiting 13-year-old boys. He
added thnt PAC, which had only one man in New York, also
was ineffective,

Mr. Mashinini was photographed giving the black power sa-
lute with the student who replaced him as president of the So-
weto Studenfs Representative Council (SSRC), K hot so Seatt-
hoto. Mr. Seatlholo recently fled Johannesburg's black Lown-
shlp of Soweto to escape possible detention.

In his interview with the World, Mr. Mashinini said he now
was involved in trying to holp newly exiled students further
their education. He said two U.S.-based organizations the Na-
tional Student Coalition against Racism and Apartheid and the
Ame^ea ,, Committee on Africa, were helping in this regard
The Sunday World said that 200 scholarships had been pro-

vided for the exiles, through the International University Ex-
change Fund in Geneva, for schooling in Britain and African
countries, mainly Nigeria.
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Mr. Mashinini said that by the end of February the majority
of students .should have found places. He said 500 students,

more than most observers had thought, had gone lo Tanzania
for training by the ANC.

Spearheading the political protest that has transformed
black thinking, Mr. Mashinini has proved a

"
‘natural” leader,

according to the adults who have worked closely with him.

Stories abound of bis intuitive ability to gel the backing uf
Hie people. When taxi drivers were reluctant In .support a stu

dent-colled strike last year. Mr. Mashinini called off the strike.
Then in a fast visit to a central taxi stand he talked to the driv-
ers. explained to them the reasons for the strike, and nbuul lit

minutes later disappeared before police arrived on the scone.
When the strike was resumed, the taxi drivers observed it.

Mr. Mashinini’s successor K hot so Seatlholo, did nol have the
same flair. Now that he too has ried Soweto to avoid detention,
the SSRC plans (o continue Us activities under a third presi-
dent, Daniel Motsisl, who was elected in mid-January.
The SSRC, which was established after the disturbances be-

gan last June, claims a following of thousands of students In

Soweto. It is headed by a commltLee of more than 45 students
chosen by their secondary and high school contemporaries.

Guided by politically experienced adults, the SSRC lias al-
most eclipsed the last generation of ANC and PAC activists.
But what the new South African exiles will do is unknown.

A black source In close touch with the students says that Mr.
Mashinini’s political activities {and presumably those of his
friends) will “go on to another level."

At least the students are developing a broadened political
pragmatism. According to the World, "They expected fame
and glamour in exile. All most have acquired is sorrow.”
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Vance: America does not mean to be ‘strident’
By Daniel Southerland

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

In his first press conference, Secretary of

State Cyrus R. Vance indicated that the Slate

Department will begin to exercise more cau-

tion in its statements on human rights in the

Soviet Unton and Eastern Europe.

"We will from time to time speak out," Mr.

Vance said, but he also made it clear the

United Slates does nol Intend to he "strident or

polemical" and that it will "not comment un

eacli and every issue."

Mr. Vance’s remarks, made in answer to

questions, reinforced the impression that he

felt somewhat uncum furlable with the Slate

Department’s warning issued to Hie Soviet

Union that it should not silence Andrei D. Sak-

harov, the outspoken nuclear physicist and the

most prominent of the Soviet Union's dis-

sidents.

The Stale Department comment on Mr. Sak-

hRrov's case had nol been cleared by either

Mr. Vance or President Carter. Mr. Carter

told newsmen that the statement reflected Ills

altitude on homan rights buL that it probably

should have been made directly by the Presi-

dent or the Secretary of State himself.

At the start of the press conference Mr.

Vance Issued a rebuke to llio government of

Rhodesia, saying the United Slates regretted

that efforts to cope with the Rhodesian prob-

lem had been dealt a "serious blow" by Prime

Minister Inn Smith's rejection of British pro-

posals for transfer to majority rule.

To r<"emphasize the United Stoles’s opposi-

tion In fbe maiiilenancu of rule hv the white

item.

minority. Mr. Vance said the United States will

“strongly support” repeal of the (Harry F.)

Byrd amendment which allows for U.S. im-

ports of lihndesian chrome and ferro-chroinc

as exceptions to the sunctlons against trade

with the African country.

The Ford administration had also publicly

come out in favor of repeal of the Byrd amend-
ment. Bui In the view of most observers. It had

mil pushed as hard ns it could have for repeal

- apparently seeing little political mileage to

bo gained from it In un election year.

In Hie view of those experienced in relations

with the Congress, it will take strong pressure

from President Carter himself to overcome op-

position from American steel interests and a

number of key congresnicn if an appeal is to

be agreed In by Ihe House i»r Representatives.

un the impnrlnnl problem uf a settlement In

the Middle East, Mr. Vance emphasized the

need to convene a conference at Geneva at

some point this year -

in order to avoid wiial he

described as possible ‘‘disruptive" factors

should agreement not be reached on the ques-

tion.

While Mr. Vance cautioned against rushing

unprepared into a conference, it was the first

time that the Carter administration had come
mil so strongly for a Geneva meeting within

the year.

Mr. Vance confirmed that he would be going

lo the Middle East shortly because it was
“critically important” that progress be made
this year. His hip, he said, would be followed

by visits lo the United States by lenders of the

countries Involved In the Middle Easi problem.

Mr. Vance also eonfirmed that he will be

traveling to Ihe Soviet Union in March.
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Appointment of a dove suggests . .

.

When Carter says control arms, he means it
(Jy Miinfel Soulfiprland

Slaff correspondent of

The Chrisiiun Science Monitor

Washington
With the expected appointment of Paul C.

Warlike to head the Arms Control and Dis-

armament Agency (ACDA), President Carter
has moved Into a new ideological controversy
- in the arms control field.

The news that Mr. Warnke, a forceful and
outspoken advocate of arms control, will be
given the position has had the immediate ef-

fect of boosting the morale of much of the
stall at the agency, which was prevented dur-
ing the Kissinger era from playing the strong
role It is authorized to play in arms control ne-
gotiations. It has also had the effect of anger-
ing the congressional conservatives who con-
sider Mr. Warnke a “dove.”
"Warnke is gufng to put this agency back on

the map,*’ said nn agency official, reflecting a
widely held view within the agency.
“IPs a very controversial appointment, and J

think there’s going Lo be a fight over It," said a

congressional slaff member working for a sen-

ator who can be expected to oppose Mr.
Warnke's confirmation.

The consensus at the moment is lhal mem-
bers of the .Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee will offer little opposition in giving their

recommendation on the Warnke appointment.
No one seriously thinks, at this stage at least,

that the appointment can be defeated. But con-
firmation is not likely to be unamtmous. Some
strong opposition is almost certain to be heard
from the floor of the Senate. And new attention
Is expected lo be focused, as a result of the ap-
pointment. on the question of where President
Carter Intends to go in negotiations with the
Soviets on the control of both strategic and
conventional arms.

Critics of Mr. Warnke cite his role as a
signer of Sen. George McGovern's "Alternate
Defense Posture," a presidential campaign
document, and his role In chairing a McGovern
panel on national security as Indications that
he will he “too soft on the Russians." (Some
defenders of Mr. Warnke say that he actually
worked to modify Senator McGovern’s views

Turn up the garbage -
it’s cold in here

By Robert M. Press
Slnff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor
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"This Is a way to turn a liability - waste -
into an asset," says Peter Vardy, a vice-presi-
dent of Waste Management, Inc., of Oak
Brook. Illinois, which Is building the plant with
a *2.9 million grant from the federal Energy
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Al lhe Florida plant, where ground-breaking
is scheduled to begin Feb. 2. some 100 tons erf

garbage a day will be shredded. Ferrous met-
als will be removed magnetically and' sand,
grit, and ashes filtered out through holes In a
long, rotating barrel. Remaining Inorganic
waste (such as other metals, china, or leather)
wUf be siphoned off by blasts of air: lighter
Hems are blown up and out a tube.

Organic wastes will then be mixed with dtv
sewage (sludge) and nutrient chemicals and
heated temporarily to MO degrees F. Then the
mixture will be stirred for five days.
Thu predicted results, according to Mr

Vaidy: conversion of about half of every ton of

£!^J?
dumped at the plant Into (l) 3,000 cu-

feet of low-quality methane gas usable Inbidustnes (further refining would yield higher
quality gas for home heating); (2) 3.000 cubic

et of carbon dioxides usable in such things as
carbonated beverages.

g

The plant Is expected lo be opened by Dec iand operated from two to four years WasteManagement officials hope to open the firstfull-scale commercial plant by 1981.

1

But it could be near the end of the century
garbage-to-gas plants are oper

25 PTlde even 2 percem of the nation’senergy needs, says one ERDA official.
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in the direction of a more mnsiM'valiw dcfriiM*
poslure.)

The critics also poinl to an article hv Mr.
Warnke in the spring, 1975. issue of the maga-
zine Foreign Tolicy in which he pnqxisml that
the United Stales unilaterally hall the devel-
opment of certain weajwns* systems in an at-
tempt to induce matching restraint on lhe part
of the Soviet Union.

Defenders of Mr. Warnke contend (hat he re-
mains in the "mainstream" of American think-
ing on arms control but, without going so far
as to compromise national security, would
bring new ideas into negotiations with'iln> Rus-
sians. They argue, moreover, that the agency
can play a constructive role as an adversary of
the more hawkish views nn arms control which
are sometimes advocated by powerful officials
elsewhere In the government, particularly in
tho Pentagon.

This argument, is presented In its most ar-
ticulate form by the Arms Control Association
a nonpartisan organization dedicated lo pro-
moting arms control. According to it, tliv
agency’s role is "not only to develop plans and
policies" but also lo provide "a platform for
advocacy" and “a central focal point Tor arms
control thinking In the executive branch."

"Public opinion about arms emit ml and dis-
armament has grown skeptical in ivcenl
years,” said the association In a recent issue of
ns publication Arms Control Today. -This is in
part because no government official has effec-
tively, rebutted exaggerated charges that the
United Slates is growing weaker and the Soviet
threat lo lhe U.S. therefore needs hi he met hv
grealer ml litary cxpendil tires.

"ACDA could play u inure prominent roh- in
a major public ctlucatinn ofhut in put i In- i id I i-

tary balance in a mure reasonable i„.r.
specllve."

1

Under the eloquent Mr. Warnke. lhe arms-
control agency could ho expected to piav a
highly visible educational role. Rut it i.s not yet

Wm
tfel

Hy R Norman Mulhony. stall

Paul C. Warnke: dove among havrfci

clear how much real power Mr. IVantfr.:
have. II was understood that lie Insisted al
cundiliun fur accepting the agency post
lhat he he given coni ml over the critical SJl

(strategic arms limitation talks). By hi

Al'DA's director serves as ’the principal

M *r 1,1 ,,Uf swivtary d slate and Hie preuj
on arms coni rot and disarmament mfry
When he sr-m-d as Sivrvliiiy n{ StaV.iv
,
‘v *
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SALT negotiating fiiio-tinn
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"iIom-" among somi- n| his uj)|mneni 5 s t.

Vii'Mi.'im war ri-c-onl. According lu the P*
gon I'ajH-r.s. when Mr Warnke served it
liidiis as an assist anl mtivi.tit nUefaft.t
iciighi against |irnpnsals lor Hie expanse-'

I lu- 1 in tolling oi Norih Vietnam. After iV«

1 It I furt I. mu- of the li-ading Menmorallc P%
power brokets, was appuiulerf secretary id

i

ren.si- m l!»i;s. .Mr Warlike was widely lift-]

witli having been a •inmiiiarit influence ul
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some iHT.pl,- put ii. turning Clifford arffliC

on tin 1 war.
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Latin Ameri
Jamaican road to socialism

I
From the U.S.: a small

By James Nelson Gaodsell

Latin America correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Jamaican Prime Minister Michael Manley

compares his island nation these days to a

family that has too many expenses and not

enough income - in short, a family living

beyond its means.

His solution to this dilemma centers on a

combination of austerity and socialism, with

emphasis on nudging the Island away rrnm

capitalism and toward socialism. Mr. Manley

made this clear as lie lot induced his guvern-

mcni’s economic jmckage to Parliament at

weeks’s entl.

Thai package includes some obvious steps: a

drastic cutting of national expenses, including

expensive foreign investments; higher taxes on

the wealthy; ami leui|>orary freezes on both

wages and prices.

But U Is the movement Inward a socialist

economy tluit Mr. Manley sees as the ultimate

'J9
,r4

f
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Manley: edging Jamaica to socialism

answer to the "serious economic crisis" (his

words) facing Jamaicu that results from high

prices for all imports, low prices for all ex-

ports.

First steps in the Manley plan arc nation-

alization of Jamaica’s largest bank, a subsi-

diary of Canada’s Bank of Nova Scotia, and

several oLhcr private hanks, as well as nation-

alization or a large cement company. Longcr-

range steps include lhe Jamaicanizatlon of

much of lhe island’s industry.

It is uncertain whether these slops will solve

- or even lessen - the economic problems of

lhe island. Some of Mr. Manley’s supporters

are nut sure that Jamaica's 2 million people,

most of whom arc poor, will benefit from his

program, but this does not deter Mr. Manley.

He holds that his victoiy in last month’s par-

liamentary election was a mandate to move to-

ward socialism. His (topic's National Party

won Nil pcivent of the seats In Parliament,

while
j
tolling 57 [icreenl uf the vole.

Jamaica's current economic problem, ns Mr.

Manley sees it. Is essentially a legacy of "our

historical colonial cmmeet inns lu world capital-

ism" and the present-day "economic set-up

which we call iui|)crialism."

To break that legacy and lo free Jamaica

from what ho regards as lhe island’s current

dependency on foreign Investment, both public

and private, the Manley formula is one of

suying tu such investors, In effect, "hands off."

Thai seemed an advance answer to (he In-

ternational Monetary Fund's expected demand

for devaluation of the Jamaican dollar as a

condition fur a large loan to Jamaica. Air.

Manley promises that Jamaica will nnl de-

value, fnr that would cut "programs which

serve the people and their needs.”

The Prime Minister is convinced that Ja-

maica can weather Its present economic slnnii

and that the island has friends who will help.

In (his connection, hi- told Parliament he would

sock lo establish trade with ilu- (.Hmniunisi

leading him- .
Com a. and wnuld Un-

island’s economic lies with neighboring Cuba.

olive twig for Cuba
By a staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

The Carter administration. In Us first major
Latin American initiative, Is holding out the

olive bi anch to Cuba.

It is a tentative offering - and the path to-

ward normalization of United Slalcs-Cuban re-

lations is thorny al best. But Secretary of State

Cyrus H. Vance's carefully wonled answer to a

press conference query was n clear signal lu

Havana Hud Washington Is prepared to talk

about renewing relations.

The ball now goes back to Havana’s court,

but (here Is llllie doubt that Cuba will look fa-

vorably upon (he U.X. initiative.

Cuban President Castro has sent his own sig-

nals in Washington in recent months that he

would welcome some sort of rapprochement.

The Vance remarks Jan. HI mark a .signifi-

cant change in IJ.K. policy on the t'lihii ques-

tion and suggest the Curler administration will

look al the whole Cuba issue afresh.

"I don't want to set any preconditions on

talks with Cuba.’’ Mr. Vance said.

Washington officials, however, provide a
word of caul ion on the Vnnee remarks. While

they should lie Inkon for exactly whal they say.

(lie Carter administration does not expect an
immediate warming of Cuhu-U.S. friendship.

la oilier winds, (he Vance overinto should

he seen as merely lhe beginning <rf a long,

probably difficult, period in U.S.-Cnlinn n- bi-

lious

Nevertheless, the lug jinu lias been broken

and Mie immediate reaeliuii in hemisphere cir-

cles in Washington was one of relief. "At long

last," one veteran hemisphere dlplnmuL said,

"Washington luis swallowed its hurl and real-

ized that Cuba for gaud or Lit is there and it

might ;i;'. well l fv tu get along with ill" island
"

Mr. Vance spelled out the point al his press

conference, when asked about possible rela-

tions with Cuba: "It is appropriate to seek nor-

ma] relations with all countries.

”

But through the 196Us and 1970s Lu dale,

Washington has not been able lo do that with

Cuba. The presence of a Communist nation 90

miles from the U.S. mainland was loo much
for successive administrations tu accept.

Moreover, Cubit's support of North Vietnam
and the Viel Cong during the Vietnam war, the

presence uf large numbers (upwards of

600,000) Cuban exiles in the U.S., and Cuba's

support of guerrilla and terrorist ventures in

Latin America, as well as its Angolan oper-

ation, were additional factors working against

U.S.-Ciiban ties.

Former Secretary of Slate Henry A. Kis-

singer made it clear Hint Cuban withdrawal

from Angola was a precondition lo any talks

with Cuba. Dr. Kissinger and President Ford

also Indicated last year that Cuba would have

to stop trying to Incite Puerto Ricans lo sock

Independence before talks could start.

Cuban presence in Angola and Ciilmn Inter-

ference In I’uorlo Rican affairs also concern

the Carter administration, as Mr. Vance made
clear In the case of Angola al his press confer-

ence, but they are not stumbling blocks in path

uf Cuba-U.R. talks nor necessarily insur-

mountable Issue hi the renewal nf relations.

Washington sources indicate Rial the Carle]'

administration Ims no limelahle on renewing

lies willi Cuba.

II is thought likely, however, Hull one of the

first issues lo be discussed will tie renewal of

the two-year-old anl i hijacking accord which

Dr. Castro cancelled last October in llm wake
of alleged U.S. involvement in lhe sabotaging

of a Cubana de Avia (‘inn PCS jetliner that

crashed uff liurhudus with 73 fatalities.

The U.S. denied complicity in Lhe incident,

which now is blamed on Cuban exiles.
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It may be 40.5° outside but it still feels like 105
Australia not wasting any time

in adopting the metric system

By Ronald Vickers

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Sydney, Australia

The "great Australian heat wave” - It was

105 degrees F. In Sydney Jan. 30 - does not

seem so severe when reduced to metric terms.

Indeed, subtract a 32 here and multiply by

the fraction five-ninths there and that searing

heut becomes a more reasonable-sounding 40.5

degrees on Hie Celsius scale. II helps to point

up the contrast between the old and the new as

Australia adjusts to life under the metric sys-

tem.

This country is well ahead of schedule in Its

phased conversion, and there have been Tew

hitches so (nr. Rut the lesson of the Australian

experience seems In be that there Is nothing to

be gained - and. Indeed, much to be lost - by

r pussyfuollug approach to metric conversion.

Each slate or the changeover here Involves

a different area of public or business activity.

The target dale for completion is still three

years away, but already 100 of the total of 150

programs are complete. Each of the others has

at least been set In motion. The most recent

program was the conversion last December of

all gasoline pumps In Ihe country from gallons

to liters.

A prominent example of how the changeover

worked Is road signs. Just prior to July 1, 1074,

a large-scale television and print-medium cam-

paign began to notify and educate the public to

the conversion. All road signs were then

changed during the month to the international

style.

Few motorist complaints

In accordance with the policy of the Metric

Conversion Board (MCB) none of the. old units

of measure were Included on the road signs ex-

cept. where public safety was concerned. For

Instance, speed limits were Ustcd in kilometers

per hour only but bridge clearances and flood

levels continued to appear in Imperial as well

as metric measure.
Motorists accepted the ciiange virtually

without complaint, and no delays or accidcnls

were reported as a result of Ihe switch.

Opposition to “metrication” here has been
based mainly on the assumption l hat the

change would result in higher prices.

In the Slate of Victoria, for example, the

switch from pint to milliliter milk buttles was
delayed by a production ban imposed by the

glassworkers union. An aiiti-mclric organiza-

tion had convinced union officials that metrica-

tion Involved extra costs in the millions of dol-

lars and was responsible for an increase in the

price of milk.

The state government stepped In. however,

and suggested that the ban would merely serve

to drive consumers to buy their milk in car-

tons. The union soon dropped its ban, hut the

target date for completion of the switch to

metric bottling had to be extended by three

months.

Price pressure minimal
No noticeable increases in price seem to

have resulted from the change. In fact, upward
pressure on the prices of some items has eased
as the number of sizes for sale has been re-

duced. Where there had been 153 different

sizes of door hinges on the market prior to

metrication, there now are only II. Soft drinks

also come in hollies of 11 different sizes
posed to .HI previously. Case line cans' whtrt
used to come m 50 sizes, now arc avaUabfeh
only 3.

10

Then. loo. metric conversion has provided
the opporl unity for oilier standardizations

In

Australia. Differences in the Jaws of the sh
Australian stales previously meant that there
was on common speed limit and a wide variety
of package sizes fur consumer goods.

As the switch to metric weights and mea-
sures lakes place m local areas the MCB sends
its women's adviser and a team of assistants

to visit sitopping centers, distributing leaflets

and offering oilier assislanee to help house-

wives adjust lo (In' change.

.lames Webster, Minister of Science in ibe

federal government in Canberra, acknowledge*

that metric units are not yet part of evorydn

speech in Australia.

"It is likely in he many years before the

metric units become part of our tradition m
culture.” lie says. "Hut 1 expect that as the

last sections of the retail tradu convert during

the next few years - and as children who have

been I aught only the metric system join d*

work force - (liis situation will cine#

quickly.”
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JUBILEE
FOR THE SECOC
ELIZABETH

The monarchs of Britain, it is said,
reign but do not rule.’ Yet they retain
three important political rights: to be
consulted, to encourage, and to warn.
And they act as a rallying point in times
of crisis, a splash of color to brighten
workaday lives, and a symbol of national
unity. As the country prepares to cele-
br
/Lr

the 25ih anniversary of the reign
of Elizabeth ii, a Monitor correspondent
reports on the Queen, the monarchy
and the mood in Britain.

By Takaahl Oka
Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

, , London
Queen Elizabeth would like a special gilt for a special oc-

casion.

The occasion toiler silver jubilee - the 25th anniversary

v ha "S'
WhiCh befia" ,n 8 huntUl8 lod8p in Kenya on

And the gift, she told her people throughout the Common-
wealth in a Christmas broadcast last year, is reconciliation.

‘‘It Is easy enough to see where reconciliation is needed
and where it would heal and purify," she said. ."Obviously
hi national and International affairs, but also in homes and
families. ...

"The gift 1 would most value next year is that reconcilia-
tion should be found wherever it is needed. A reconciliation
which would bring peac? and security to families and neigh-
bors at present suffering and tom apart.

h
‘‘ R^emb

?
r 'hal good sPreads outward, and every little

?*!
?.

P mty thblgs from sma11 beginnings grow as in-deed they grew from the small child of Bethlehem ”

Still a rallying point

e!

1"1®8
'.

a k,ne
'

s louch was thought to healMonarchy has been shorn of much of Its mystique and mostof Us power in these tatter days. But here in Britain, wZhhas beeni ruled by kings nnd queens since the Angles andtaxons, the monarch is still a rallying point in limes ofoisls, a splash of color to brighten workaday lives, a sym-bol of unity transcending political parlies and labels.

slncc her much-loved father

KyJ? 1 S5 u
hUe was m a Commonwealth tour

" ^[
iaboth tas ftllcd this role with grace, humility

Uicl, wul transparent honesty.
y '

u
01,0(1 over an England In the sprlng-

l
r second Elizabeth ascended the throne

In days of ddficully illumined by hope. A groat war tad

ended victoriously, but the world was still to be rebuilt. At
home Britons were constructing their welfare stale; abroad
they were dismantling their empire.
The second Elizabeth, like the first, came lo the throne

when she was 25. Unlike the first, the second was brought
up In an extraordinarily happy and united ramilv. She mar-
ried a handsome prince idler an almost ideal courtship. She
had a son and a daughter, and then two more sons lung af-
ter she became Queen.

But the years of her reign thus far have been among the
most difficult periods of transition in her country’s millen-
nial history. They included: the trauma of the 1950 Suez ad-
venture; repeated economic crises and devaluations of the
pound; Ihe agony of Northern Ireland; the loss of empire-
and entry into Ihe European Community.

Six prime ministers have come and gone, and the sev-
enth, James Callaghan, has been in ofrice less than a year.
In continuity of political experience, the Queen has already
outlasted most of her ministers and many of her follow
heads of state. In Europe, only Queen Juliana of the Nolh-“d KinB BaUd°Uln of lhc Bcleians have relyncd

This continuity of experience Is an intangible nssel, the
value Of which can only grow with the years.

Three rights retained
The monarchs of Britain, it Is said, '‘llelgn but do not

rule. Yel they retain three Important polilical rights ns
he constllutional historian Walter Bagehot wrote back in
1867: to be consulted, to encourage, and to warn

.hfSS I
Ue

!f
ay £

T"
lnS t,ie spends an hour with

he British prime minister. The contents of the converse-
Uon are never divulged. Both the sovereign and the prime
minister prepare for their sessions with great care.

nrn!
CCeSSlVe prime minblers hav«? toft these sessions ex-pressmg great respect for the Queen’s breadth of knowl-edge and her grasp of complicated situations

Among the monarch’s remaining prerogatives Is that nr

r rw prime m,nister °n «?“*?
Usually the process is automatic; if a party commands amajority in Parliament, the leader of that party will beasked lo be the next prime minister.

P y

. h
UI
m? «j!

the leadersh‘P °r the majority party Is itself
Wh6n he decl(led t0 retlre in im

> Harold Macmil-hln made a controversial and, many think, regrettable deei

on lhc resignal ion of one loader, it elected another leads

lo succeed him. Tin? Queen was tin longer brought lnloife

controversy.

I hole remains another possibility. Minority parties air

becoming nmre inipurlaiil in lirilaiu. The Liberals’ fort*
sire u 1 presold mi (ho decline. Imt in 11J7I I hey won nearly J

percent nr the popular vole. Tin* Scottish Natiminlisls,u

the next clm-tinn, emild well obtain a majority of Scotland)

71 seals. Hie next British government may have lo bn
coalition drawing on several purlins lo obtain Ihe nccessM;

j«arliame»iarv majority.

A pivotal role?
I his Is a situation in which (he Queen's rule could be

come pivotal during ihe ncgoliaiions lending iiji U» the for-

mation or a new t'abinei. She would have to lake advice rot

only from the outgoing prime miiiLsIcr but from leaders ot

ihe other parlies capable of forming a government. The

role of lhc monarch as an impartial arbiter Is familiar

h

such countries wllli niulliparly governments ns Denmart

and ihe Netherlands. but ii will he new to Britain.
Ihe weiilili or e.xperienee Queen Elizabeth lias absorbed

(luring her quarter centmy as heml of state should stand

her in good slcatl should siie ever be railed upon to explore

lliis unfamiliur eonslliuljuiuil lemiin.
In private life the Queen seems happy and fulfilled. She

and her husband, Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh, bare

different lniercsl.s.

She likes horse races; he prefers polo and cricket.

of a scientific ImhiI
;
she prefers the simplo pleasures o( >

country woman. There are limes when he has appeared to

chafe under the restrictions placed mi him by the sclf-eiw-

lag. demanding role or prince consort. Bui ihe two

plement each oilier remnrknbly well in Ihe opinlpfl

close to both; and if in public life she Is the sovereign,
10

private he is unquestionably head of Ihe family*,.
,

.

In public life, also, the Duke has managed
le

distinctive niche Tor himself, including t

sound off from lime lo time on subjects as poI^c® ^ "

tlve and controversial as the welfare state.
“We have got to come back a little and not

quite so heavily on the unsuccessful and Ihe

and the underprivileged but try to create a slLuaUW * ^
the enterprising can make their contribution,
also help the underprivileged," the Prtoco recently «r

a magazine article. Predictably. Labour
pounced on the article, one member of Parliament

thePrlnce’s remarks "impudent and ill-advised.''
ne£

/
The Queen has had to live down many.chiwh° ofl

...
jj

dotes, some or them undoubtedly apocryph81 '®^' kjj

said, she inteirupted an adult conversation by
spoon on the table and shouting, ‘‘U's royjUty «
most of the stories told about her since becoming
show her attention to detail, her love of children, 71®

sidoratIon for others. 1

Wm?- VjO

f||l

„ =

: ^

tv- ,v '*’«

*** & i I* '*/ <A af’'

.*
.

not her lfad« jWing the fairy-tale magic Hint kings and queens have
night into te ddren. she insists that on all royal tours children bo

J In a posit inn where they can easily see and hear her.

i parties ait irdav is a working day. for this is when many other-

ral.s’ fortW' *sy people have an opportunity in see their Queen,

vuii nearly J 'lects her engagements with care, avoiding corner-

it jnrmlisis. u aving ceremonies in favor nr working institutions

of Scotland) -live people In talk to. She likes most colors, tail not

luvelobfi ,a . sho eats nm::i foods, hut a*>t oyslers. She lovi s

he nccessar- I

s ls keen 1 1 nr.sewoman aUhough unlike her
' *'• Princess Anne, she never progressed, nor Indeed

.c time to jimgress, to the point of taking part in

... torn compel ilioiis. She is petite and lias a beautiful

'

i °nMr
oornPlexiun Despite all her years in public life, her

)' j,
#

!
^till conveys an impression of natural shyness dt-

co advice n(K
jedly owrcunie.

in leaders « L„
rnment. Thf T7- on her 21sl birthday, the then Princess Elizabeth

. familiar in
j

l,h her Pa^nls on a royal tour of South Africa (in

ns Denmart j^8 SNH a member of lhc Commonwealth). In a

jn

t’ast lo the Commonwealth commemorating her corn-

ms absorbed '
age

' ,he Princess recalled the motto of many other

ilioiild stand
|?

rs*
1,1 sei-ve." Then she made her own solemn

m to explore p
Jeclare before you ail that my whole life, whether It

tiHHIed- Six * °r short, shall be devoted to your service and the

burgh, °ur great Imperial family to which we all belong.

k SIS*
1 not have the strength to carry out this resolution

leket. I« flUless you join in it with me, as I now invite you to
insures of > b 1God help me to make good my vow, and God bless
appeared to fou who are willing to share in it.”

,e
self-efftf

e two com-
K!

ler family’

jpfi of (hoss :*- great imperial family" has shrunk since then, and
ovcrefgfl, &

|?JJ!!°
nwoa

J

lh
, as well as Britain, has weathered

... u.
s ' Bul lhe Queen is still const ttutlonal monarch,

carve duf a United Kingdom alone, but of Australia, the Ba-
kfedam ^J.

g*roado!i
»
Canada, Fiji, Grenada, Jamaica, Mau-

cally M^''SSp

ZJn
,

d' Papua-New Guinea, and Trinidad and
1

HcIimIi.' u
S

.

cdrQmonlal head of a Commonwealth

'

concei^Ail^;'
4
.;'

'to^Jtoesh. Botswana. Cyprus. Gambia,

jtNaura wi i
venya

’ Lesotoo, Malaysia, Malawi,

tar Tanzania
' T«» w-to-

Ser «°i

ht?ads 8°ve,,nment of all these countries
ijenl^ fin,.;,.,

banquGt 1,1 Buckingham Palace to celebhite

~
a ,miqile tolernatlonal enterprise repre-

, g jj

ace under toe sun, linked symbolically by

S Sh
.

e made 35 a P^tocess still' stands, and hbw-
alljlnfj. *

.B . reign may last, it is certain to be measured in
uiinlstiy of reconciliation to which she has de-

Elizabeth at Windsor
•

' Bandphoto

•

v.;;.
.

:

. .
•

•
'
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New museum ^Carter’s globe-trotters

bolter." The critics nay It embodies the worst *

of the .splashy artistic notions born In the 1050s t

and 1960s and now being harshly re-examined. £

Said Pails architect Philippe Bouden: "This
|

edifice belongs to the same historical moment 11

as high-rise buildings and the great urban com-
^

plexes which now have been rejected.”

The Initial Idea seems simple enough - even

noble. "Artists must be able to meet, to ex- n

change ideas, because Isolated artistic work of- ^

ten leads to esoterlsm or to a dulling of the n

creative Impulse," Mr. Pompidou said In an- s
l

nouncing the project seven years ago. w

That kind or thinking recalled for some
people (ho Bauhaiis school of art nnd design

0

which flourished in Germany between the
r

wars, bringing together such architects and u

art isis as Walter Gropius, Josef Albers, Mies

van der Rohe, Vasili Kandinsky, Paul Klee, R
Fernand Legcr and Uskar S’chlemmer. rr

France would go beyond the indust rially-orl- ai

cnti'd Uitiihaiis into fields wider than mere is

plastic arts ami invite people from all walks ot el

life to participate. It recoiled the notions of In

cultural grandeur with which Charles de di

Gaulle and his Minister of Culture, Andrd Mai- o!

rauk, helped put Paris back on the world’s ar- ft

tislic map. a

A major success for the center is the return
®

of Frcncli composer Pierre Boulez, one of the
f{

world's leading experimental musicians. He
will direct the Institute Tor Acousllc/Muslcal tl

Research and Coordination (IRCAM) from a <1

five-floor underground complex of studios, of- ci

fices, libraries, laboratories, and special sound U
chambers. tl

One of the most costly parts of the center,
n

IRCAM is the result of years of efforts to per-
0

suaile Mr. Boulez to return front overseas, no-
~

(ably llie United States. Mr Boulez has become *

fascinated with the relationships between sci-

ence and music. His study team Is expected to

Include physicists, electronics and computer ,

experts, psychologists, sociologists and lin-

guists. and acoustic scientists.
1

But IRCAM, to open next September with a
(

special independent charter and full govern-
,

nient financing, also has drawn criticism,
j

France already has a variety of public and .

semi-private musical research centers, all

competing for government aid and personnel,

and several specialists have asked why the na-
[

lion needs yet another.
1

The question of financing in general has
,

been a touchy one. The futuristic, brlghtly-col-
f

ored six-story building with Us musical annex
cost about $200 million to produce and the estl- >

mated yearly operating budget is over $25 mil- .

Lon. !

The new Secretary of State for Culture,

Francoi se Glroud, took one look at the budget
and in testimony last fail before Parliament
commented that it seemed awfully expensive
for the present economic times.

J

But perhaps the most controversial aspect of 1

the new center Is the building Itself.

In order to leave the interior totally unob-
structed, with 7,500 square meters on each' of
the floors, the building Is supported by a stain-

less steel grid on the outside, surrounding the

gloss walls. Red-painted escalators snake up
one side of the eilifice. Another Is covered with
a maze of green, blue, orange and yellow vonli-

Intinn pipes and electric fixtures.

Chosen among 681 different architectural
proposals, the building Is the work ol two ar-

chitects: Renzo Piano or Milan and Richard
Rogers of London. It hardly blends with the se-

date neighborhood, one of Paris’s oldest.

The families ol three painters. Chagall,
Braque nnd Ruunult, live complained that the
paintings they have donated will not get the
proper attention in their multi-media surround-
ings. I.overs of more traditional art and music
complain that their interests are languishing
while the government pumps money Into this
new project.

And U ts still not clear how well the bureau- •

crals and citizens will adjust to the idea of a
people- oriented museum. The children’s work-
shop, fur example, despite all Its organizer's
care to make It responsive to peoples' needs, is

.
expi'cltrd to require advance registration* -
which could disappaint tourists.

The center Is an audacious experiment but
•me which threatens to cut against the grain or

; currentthinking.
.

Africa. There is anxiety in the back rooms of

the State Department about the general situ-

ation In southern Africa. SALT 11 could go out

the window overnight if the black-white issue

in southern Africa degenerates into a guerrilla

war with the Soviets backing the blacks. De-

tente would be a footnote to history.

As seen among British and American diplo-

mats, the only safe way out for southern Af-

rica is a negotiated and peaceful transition in

Rhodesia from white to block rule. This would

spare Moscow any temptation to intervene. It

would head off any danger of a real con-

frontation between Moscow and Washington

over southern Africa. It would give South Af-

rica time fn which to come to terms with its

uwn black population.

The likely alternative is an unhappy one.

Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian Smith is at the

moment in a condition of defiance or* British

and American policy. He has rejected the Brit-

ish proposal for a transition under British tut-

elage to black majority rule. Obviously, he

hopes to get the bucking of South Africa for his

defiance. If he remains in his present condition

of defiance and then gets military help Train

.South Africa, the guerrilla war will escalate

mid the Soviets will certainly feel templed to

seek through that war a strong future position

for themselves in black Africa.

There arc already Cuban "advisers" with

the black forces In training just outside Rho-

desia. Soviet arms are arriving at the training

camps. The most radical black leadevs
t

prefer

the long gucirilla war to the peaceful transi-

tion. The long war would mean that they come
nut on top in the end. The peaceful transition

could mean moderate blacks on top.

Is it already tou late for the peaceful transi-

tion to rule by the moderate blacks? Some

think it is. South Africa is by Tar the strongest

military power south nr the Sahara. It iias

enormous resources. And it bus a military rea-

son to prefer a long war, ir there is to lie one,

on the northern bonier of Rhodesia ralhor Ilian

on its own northern frontier. The Zambesi

River forms a natural military frontier.

Also, both South African and Rhodesian

willies like to think that in a tong war wiili Cu-

bans and Soviets aiding the black guerrillas the

outside perception of the issue would change to

their advantage. Instead of seeing it as a

black-white Issue, it could become a mmmu-

nis! vs. anti-communist issue.

Any such change in perception nf Hie issue in

soutiiern Africa would produce deep and dan-

gerous political tensions in the United Slates.

Ideological lines would cut across racial lines.

Hence it becomes of first i nt

|

hi rlance to the

Carter administration to make its desires and

intentions clear. It sees the issue as while vs.

black. 11 favors black majority rule in Rho-

desia. It has no intention of departing from Mu*

African policies worked out under the previous

administration between then Secretary of Stale

Henry Kissinger and Hie British.

The message is aimed at Mr. Smith m Salis-

bury nnd South African Prime Minister John
Vorstcr in Pretoria. It is hoped hnlh will notice

(hat Mr. Carter has sent one of iiis oldest and
closest personal and jmlilical friends, Am-
bassador Young, a black, to black Africa.

There is no balancing mission to Hie whiles of

southern Africu. The Carter administration is

commiltud to the proposition that there should

be a prompt hand-over of power in Rhodesia to

the black community.

*Afrikaners speak out
Historian K. A. van Jnarsvctd said, at a Cape

Town conference un the future of the Afrika-

ner, that Afrikaners In 1H76 "allowed the politi-

cal initiative to slip out of their hands." The
Afrikaner stands before what some Afrikaners

consider an approaching and inevitable war.
Moreover, the professor said, "he stands

alone.”

The professor, who six years ago wrole a

school textbook that has been described as Na-

tionalist "party political doctrine," said a con-

ventional war would favor the Afrikaner, but a

protracted war (terrorism) would be very dan-

gerous to his society.

Another warning came from Dr. Andreas

Wassenaar, a pillar of the Afrikaner commu-
nity and, among other things, chairman of San-

lam, a large life insurance agency that has of-

fices throughout the country. He said South Af-

rica is “on the road to economic catastrophe.”

Commenting on his new book, "Assault on
Private Enterprise: the Freeway to Commu-
nism," Dr. Wassenaar said that stale control
of the economy . . only leads one way, to
communism. If we carry on, we are beading
for a communist slate under an Afrikaner dic-
tatorship."

One of the Nationalist Party's goals, when it

came to power In 1948, was to break the En-
glish-speaking community's hold on the econ-
omy. This was done by forming or expanding
numerous semi-state corporations by staffing
them with Afrikaners.

The mosl Important of these are the Indus-
trial Development Corporation, which has

,
played a big role in the search for oil, and the
Sasol project, a huge project designed to con-
vert coal to oil.

To show the trend: 30 percent qf all whites
who are employed work In the public sector.
This proportion Is likely to grow.

cooperation (oil Rhodesia or anything else)

concern the economy - oil and gold.

One economic journalist suggests that the
United States could ask the Shall of Iran In

turn off the spigot for South Africa’s oil sop
plies.

Or, the U.S. could contrive a fall in the price
of gold on the international market. The dam-
age such a decline has on the South African
economy already has been proved.

*Gas shortage
least temporary relief against the threat,™

:

exhaustion of natural gas supplies to NmOut nil sl ates and even the Northeast.
™

But as Harvard mummies lecturer Thom.
Stauffer - an expert mi natural gas -
out. Ihe administration's program ts only a mi
liativo. It ts tail a c ure. It is at t«st anoffont,
ensure Hint hardships are xlian.il. Thai It caa-

not be or do more is llu- result of the Jam tb*-

the United Stales has allowed itself to get
j B!

over natural gas

Of all the fuels, natural gas is the m
ideal: it is the least poliiiling and the ms
flexible It carries with it one snag - its ^
iteil availability

This has out preventod the American puhL

(as Ur. Stauffer points out) from squundcrii,

it. And this squandering has I jeon oneourap-

by some consumer advocates, often in it.

name of coiiserv.il ion I'ohliriuus m the U?

Congress - insisting lliui they were pnilMi'i

ennsimivi interests - have repeatedly
r»j.

luted tin- l Osl oi natural gas whenever &
wherever it is piped across stale linos.

Today Hie retail price of natural gas Is «Ll

half as expensive as that of healing oil nine,

parts of l he cmndry in terms of what ilm
of either fuel to produce t mi Ilion Hntishfe

mat units (Kill). The ivsuli:
i l

} indusinit

am I householders have been n-linlja'/i'ft

other finds when uutm.il gas wj*jswWi>.

and C?) natural-gas prodim-rs haveVnidtt-

tanl to invest large sums m further Dalurdp:

exploration when (as they saw il ) (lie Cviipe-

prevented them from making Hie nunirrJ

profit margin winch would make their W1-?'

worthwhile.

The Carter admmist ration's immdt'-

crash program provides for teniporaiy lilt:

of price controls on ualiiral gas and

ill)' of gas from areas where .smile is still av_

ahle to areas threatened with a eutoll.

Kven if the new admiiuslratiuii niulthrtv

gross are prepared to go further awl:

through measures intended to encourage 1

term natural-gas exploration and production,

really major effort will !«• needed. At pw*

there is a r» 'to H permit fail-off In natural /-

supply each year ill I lie U.S. Conseqoei^:

simply for the U.S. In hold its uwn, much bh

^

will he needul than is already being done.

*Big three scramble

or sir p~iy - *™r> <- «-

rand ($811.9 million) by the private sector, ac-
cording to the South African Financial Gazette
The government will likely answer Dr. Was-

sennar’s charges In Parliament Feb. 4. But his
accusations may merely sink into the appar-
ently growing mow of nationalist apprehen-
sions.

Observers expect, however, that if nrp-
dleltote oi political disaster do not move the
government, economic considerations might.

After alt, the two simplest ways for the West
to bring pressure to bear on South Africa for

Indicates, that country badly needs Soviet mi- tried In move into South Korea. Moscow W"

nomlc aid - and il is likely to get ut least some tnhly would have liocii lihuned.^S -es gave noliee last week It Siu5<
“.Z11

it^rd
,r
mTmi" ll,!S M 15,!«£ mule I.

ChZr 11 ",h y>r"‘ ,‘"y n" in i—ta, >»«"».
h Kmc ,

But Western analysts stress that both Hanot
taw Jl

f to total P

.

and Pyongyang want to retain ns much Inde-
yt'"r * mor;,h,r,um nn *“*

pendence as possible. udllion.

Moscow seems keen on making whatever in-
l,:,sl w,,,,k K,,n’nn l

’
rl"K

’

^"'wanted
roads il can In other nations that shnre borders ,n Momw s‘«,,s 1,,at nc

,

with China. Moscow also must lie worried m ,,um M,,s(‘,,w *s prepared to b
;

the potential Influence uf a China apparently Moscow is not thought willing to se* *
I

trying to move away from the permanent revo- t’nmimiuisl nation founder, yd
lution of the late Mao Tse-lung toward more a risky investment prospect - w11*

stable domestic policies. probably eaniicil hope for derisive

Muscow seems pleased with Hie results of its over Hie self-glorifying Kim II Sun
®,

t

!a*
courting of Vietnam Communist Party Sccre- Although Soviet leader Un»«* ,

laiy Le Dunn and other Vietnamese leaders. did receive Mr. Pak, public slalom^ j,

the Soviets received Le Duan in Moscow a sides were more than usually bl®“: W
0pe

;
arms and what some ob - No communique hos been Issued » *

servers believe a virtually open-ended aid pro- |llg. Nll reference has been made
%

^ThP t p, visit by President Kim (whose P ^ [

1

c°nUnua
l
Iy sin& Hanoi's him the Sun or Mankind, the

M
d
iio

evldence of P«>gross there, tlonary of all lime and of aU ages ,
- ^

Visitors to Hanoi report many signs of Soviet hero) ,

|n
(Z presumably of official favor) but few Premier Pak’s speeches dwell m .

Phe llnitprt c»0« UI .
Soviet Premier Alexei N. Kosy^o- ..

, ,

t,1C

,

U
/°

r a quarler spoke about keeping them^ a!
tf

-

vSam P
i?«mf a 1

Communis
#

l government Mr. Kosygin did call for
j;

,

Way any ncw
««fin troops in the south - but «ot “T.

. b
*nt mav fnreZrt^

^St W°ek
,

8 announce- mention the U.S. byname.
)k-]y

I tlEurter

S°me eflrly moves by Any forthcoming Soviet

nCJ Signwl 10 pnKU.ee quick ,

iv It is thnZt
the S

°hn

et
J
a
[
e movtn8 car°- mill) and to udd ly Korea's export®

een Pekl^S^
Whlle h,eMevel visits Meanwhile; Moscow waits to

oonlinue. ter ^11 follow up hiK pledge •

^Avv.

n by PreSS^ o \
b,°Ckcd a Visil *"$***

touSl
tbeVietna^ war South Korean President ^V®.

d Yueoslavto T«Zn
V^ l^(

°man,a
’ Bul8arift

- about Ids latest statement. '

If he had Cnm»-h he was willing to conaldcr il-

had come here, then gone home and the Norlji would plcdge not to ®118- t-

* ^

The United States, which tiled for a quarter
oentui7 to prevent a Communist government

ls a I°og way from any new
roolholds there, though last week's announce-
ment may foreshadow some early moves by
the Carter administration.

3

fu?v

N
.M0

h^rea tbe S°vtets are moving care-
fully, it is thought - while high-level visits bo-
tween Peking and Pyongyang continue.

heJl°hv°P
l8

.

aS8Uined to have blocked a visit

JfT®
b

J[

President Kim after the Vietnam warM
.

F' Klm m Roma«ia. Bulgariaand Yugoslavia as wcU as China).
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Vilas: between sets, the beat of bongos
By Phil Elderkln

You're probably not going to believe

this, but in the professional tennis world

of Argentina’s Guillermo Vilas, the trivia

transcends the man.

The outside interests that circle Vilas

like a giant coll would break the concen-

tration of most pro players and turn them
into hopeless losers. But Guillermo ls like

a four-armed juggler. He can keep a lot or

things going at once and not lose track of

any of them.

Consider this: he has had two years of

iaw school; he piav.s both Hie htuigo drums
and the flute; he probably reads more
books a year Hum Orson Welles; he writes

poetry and song lyrics, and he Is into reli-

gion, philosophy and soul It American In-

dian history.

A volume of Ills poetry entitled "125"

was published last year in Argentina nnd

has since been translated from Spanish

into English. But he will not explain the

significance nf the title, ills reasoning has

something to do with being able to turn

his book into a commercial property while

privately keeping part of It for himself.

Vilas's first real tennis teacher was a

barber numed Felipe Locicero. who didn't

play that well himself but who learned to

instruct others by studying the strokes of

great players and tin'll practicing them in

front of a mirror. This is probably equiva-

lent to Johnny Bench taking a correspond-

ence course in catching high-speed base-

balls.

While lefthanders are generally ex-

perted to have a weakness in their hack-

hands, Guillermo plays as If il were Hie

“Storiesthatcomefrom
digging-diesing for fir

insightsandnewfads.
That’swhatwe’re after.

soMonitorleaders will

find something they’ve
aw® s(
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(IiullVey ("BUiltfe") Sperling Jr. has

developed un enviable network of political

and other national news sources. Many
newsmakers show up as guests at

Sperling-sponsored breakfasts, held in

Washington two or three times a week,

where they're grilled by some 25 top

correspondents and columnists.

But Budg-e doesn’t run with the

pack.-Drawing on his background ns a

Boston editor, Chicago bureau chief, New
York bureau chief, and now Washington
bureau chief, he culls hisown exclusive

suiirces and pulls retdonnl )»liticians to

give you nn insight into trends before the
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first shot He ever mastered. He Is hIko

able to return halls with power while sill!

on the nin, something few players ever do
well and most try to avoid.

"Vilas is a man you have to heat be-

cause he never beats himself," said Ar-

thur Ashe, "lie comes prepared. If you let

up even a little against him, he'll sense it

nnd tnke advantage of your mistake. And
his consistency is probably as good us
anybody's in the pro game. He scorns to

know just when tu put the pressure on.”

Guillermo grew up nn a large estate tn

l lie resort city of Mar del Plata in Ar-

gentina, where his father was a wealthy

lawyer. Willi no other children his own
age nearby, he turned to other things as a

moons nf keeping busy.

"My friends were the birds, the trees,

my bicycle - things like that,” he ex-

plained. "1 eventually took up tennis be-

cause it allowed me to play a I a club

where I could meet people. I was very
bad player ut first, so 1 quickly play a lot

lo get over my embarrass merit urui im-
prove my game."
Actually Vilas learned quite rapidly. He

started playing tournaments a( 13, mostly

in liueitos Aires. Two years later lie com-
peted in the Orange Howl icimis classic in

Miami and at 17 was chosen to represent

Argentina In the Davis Cup.

After finishing 2!ith in the

Union Grand I Tlx standings in Guil-

lermo had si'iisaliimal years on the pm
circuit in 1‘.»7-1 and ID7r».

in less than 24 months he won H Grand
I 'rix titles, plus the Masters (in 74) nn

grass in Melbourne. He was No. I In Com-
mercial Union total points at the end i»r

txilh years - a position worth exactly

smtlirn in bonus money.

Although Vilas seems small at ft ft. 1

1

in. when compared wiili someone like

Man Smith. Ins slaimna is at hmsi as good
nnd probably superior, (.ike Rod Laver,

he has never found practice n bore. Also

like Laver, his backhand has outstanding

Inpspin.

[tut lie has not lei tennis crowd every-

thing else out of his life.

y s*s§
Dy Barth J. FiilkBnberg. stall ptntocjiaphor

Guillermo Vilas

"While tennis is my profession and
while I want to be llu* best. I am always a

person first," Guillermo said. "There Is

more lo life than traveling and hilling a

ball and making Inis of money.
7 do not want tn play tennis at Hie ex-

pense rvf everything else,” he rontinued.

"Tliut to me would be foolish. Yet even if

there were no prize money, I probably
would play everyday fur the fun of il."

Ton candid a statement for a pro tennis

player, you say? Perhaps. But oh so hon-

est!

1 Country Pont Code

Skiers — on your toes!
By Judith Frutlg

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Los Angeles
Now that snow has finally come to Western

ski resorts, instructors are unpacking their

gear and taking to the slopes.

But In one high-altitude Colorado ski resort,

the weeks of waiting have produced some
changes that could eventually revolutionize the

American style or ski instruction, according to

veteran ski school director Robel Straubharr.

The instructore are now practicing movements
nol usually seen near ski slopes - the pLte, the

relevG, and the pirouette.

For in Crested Butte, Colorado, a tiny mln-

ing-town-turned-ski-resort, 240 miles southwest

or Denver, classical ballet has come to the ski

school.

"Skiing," says .Mr Straubharr, a trank-...

planted Swiss, "Is like falling fn love . . : It

takes a long time to get to know your ski, to

see what it can do ivilh you rather than right-

ing it. "She showed us why some of our exercises

“Ballet tenches a person how to relax. . . . Il were worthless," said one participant. For ex-

makes the akis work for you instead of against ample: Jumping jacks. “After 20 jumping
you." jacks," she told them, "you’re not warmed up,

At Crested Butte, Instructors have been tak- you’re tired."

tng optional ballet lessons for four years. They And knee bends: "they are extremely no
are taught by Mr. Slraubharr's wife, Shirley, a good," said Mr. Straubharr. ’"You get too

trained dancer.. But this winter, blue skies and loose.”

dry slopes forced skiers to condition them- Instead, the hiUlcl dancer demonstrated that

selves in new and different ways. tho foot has three pressure points that form a
That means mandatory ballet training for all triangle. In' skiing, when you build up the

Uwtructors - clad tn gym shorts, leotards, and triangles, your balance improves,
ski boots - weaved about ballet practice bars, — Next May, ? pilot ski-ballct program is

word began to spread; until: •
. . . scheduled to begin In Crested Butte that In- •

- [n December, at a meeting of Uic Bocky eludes Junior ski racers. Ca-sponsored by Pete

Mountain Coaches Association, ah organization .' Stciglcr, the program is expected 'to feature

which includes representatives. of'overy major dally '.ballot classes,- processing from ballet

ski school wesL of Chicago* a performer from
.

slippers to danciiig in ski bools. .....
the Civic Ballet of Dcnver;was asked to deiri--

; . - in Titos, New Mexlco. where ballet is not

castrate what ballet ,cnn f do 'for
;
ski comjl- . required, several irtslrectors have started bhfe

dotting.
. ; '.

’
:

let Classes on their own.

Vi 1 ':

§i:
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Transnationals: what every host government
and guest company ought to know

In this second of two articles, the vice-presi-

dent /or corporate action of Cummins Engine

Company discusses five points of conflict be-

tween transnational corporations and host gov-

ernments. The articles have been condensed

from a speech by the executive, whose com-
pany does business in more than 100 countries.

By James A. Joseph

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Maseru, Lesotho

Because our giobar village is becoming more

economically interrelated, the development

and growth of transnational corporations Is ra-

pidly accelerating.

At (he same time, measures safeguarding

both the Interests or the transnational corpo-

ration and of its host country need to be

closely examined to be sure that the best Inter-

ests or both arc served.

Five areas bear special scrutiny: pricing and

reinvesting of earnings, disclosure, ethical

practices, and relations between governments,

and the problem of competitive disadvantage.

• Pricing and reinvestment of earnings.

Transfer pricing continues to be a major
source of conflict between transnational corpo-

rations and host countries. The term refers to

accounting devices that shift cost, and there-

fore profits, from one affiliate to another or

from one office within an affiliate to another.

Transfer pricing techniques are often used
so a firm can show lower profits In countries

with relatively higher rates of taxation. This
practice Is difficult for host countries to con-

trol .

To eliminate suspicion and to place the

working agreement on a sound fooling, stan-

dards of disclosure should be agreed upon at

the outset. It may also be wise during the
- negotiating process to set standards for the

reinvestmen I of earnings to facilitate addi-
tional development.

While no firm is likely to agree to in-

vestments In areas in which it does not have

some expertise, it is possible to develop stan-

dard that require investments in areas

serving both the interest of the firm and the

national interest of the host country.

• Disclosure. Much of the criticism of trans-

national corporations and of governments that

cooperate with them stems from the fact that

the public Is often Ill-informed about the activi-

ties of (he transnationals.

Full public disclosure should begin with the

principal terms of the agreement between the

host country and the company. It may also lie

useful to require disclosure of (he number of

nationals employed at various levels, the per-

centage of material from local sourcing, and

the amount of local (axes paid.

• Ethical practices. It is incumbent on host

country governments to force the companies to

compete solely on the basts of quality, price,

and service.

The UN "eminent persons" report on prob-

lems of transnational firms suggests that "host

countries should clearly define the permissible

activities of the affiliates of multinational cor-

porations and also prescribe sanction against

infringements.”

Many multinationals are busy devising poli-

cies and techniques for ensuring that their

businesses are conducted everywhere in a le-

gal and ethical manner. It Is important that Af-

rican governments do the same.

The problem oiten is not simply that some
businesses are willing to make under-the table

payments to gain a competitive advantage.

There often seem to be as many public offi-

cials seeking bribes and kickbacks as there are

firms willing to pay them. It is not an exagger-
ation to say that, in some cases, passing

money between business firms and govern-
ment officials Is more akin to extortion than
bribery.

Regarding political participation, the corpo-

rations should refrain from partisan political

involvement, although (heir role ns trustees of

the public good may, on occasion, require

„ you. mvmore more them

1

Accra, Ghana Uy Gordon N. Conversof̂ chfet pholojfjp^

Europe meets Africa more and more often

some form of public action. Such action should

be based on both self-regulatory standards ond

local customs and laws.

• Relations between governments. Trans-

national corporations are occasionally accused

of being agents of foreign governments. Afri-

can nations arc especially concerned about I be
relationship between the companies and the

foreign policy of their home country.

On the other hand, when home country offi-

cials raise the question about appropriate regu-

latory requirements for economic institutions

operating abroad, they run into the problem nf

extraterritoriality:

Here the concern is with the role of the

home country government in dealing with

transnational institutions. What regulations are
appropriate? Is it proper to require business

corporations operating abroad to meet min-
imum standards of responsibility? Are llieir

values so baste to universal standards of hu-
man dignity that they should he required in all

cultural and social contexts?

Government officials are still debating these

questions. Willi rc.s|iccL to equal opporijisj

ami human dignity, it is proper for a bony

country government to provide incentives fa

compliance with minimum .sliindards of ro

sponshilily and disincentives lor noma-

plinncc.

• Competitive disadvantage. The Apnut

is frequently made (hat a host cniiirq^m

menl imposing certain minimum slaotokw

its transnalional institutions places them 3U

competitive disadvantage with vompantohm

other industrialized nations. It may be that ihf

lime has conn* to develop hi lateral agreenwi!

in which two nations pledge themselves low-

eiprocity in regard to institutions operation

each other’s lerritones and In other commoi

areas.

The rial ionst ate should exercise its lepfr

male right to force foreign Investors to adhu

to minimum standards of resjNjnsIbilily. Whw

no such regulatory standards exist, the Iran;

national corporal inn should adopt Its own sic

dards, not .simply because it is right, but bfr

eou.se it rs in its long-lerm Interest.

A call for authority and leadership

‘You will get no sugar candy,’ French Premier warns business
By Philip w. Whitcomb

Special correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

&ris
Raymond Barre. France's 32nd minister o! economy and fl.

mnee since l«i fortified by the added title of "Prime Min-
isier, gave French business leaders a shock earlier this

recovery*
mBrtl the heginnlne of lhe country’s economic

.
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n and lhe ma8azbie Expansion were
startled by Mr. Barre s first worts, then gradually brought to
a mood of real enthusiasm.
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y°u as 1,0 French prime minister ever
spoke to you before, ' he said. And he proceeded to do so

Either you arc real chiefs and will deal with today's prob-
lems on your own authority, he told them, or you are not

r™nlt,'
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yl,“ Slt taCk bcS ‘"XT candy

‘V ou will receive no sugar candy,” hi* said. "Willi state^ f^*
5ldl®a

’
^reared family allocations and old age

pensions, reduced working hours and early retirement, and aU
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the other golden gifts promised by the leftists, you can buy Im-
mediate employment and apparent growth.
"And then the bill must be paid and the last slate will be

worse than the first. Those alleged remedies would diminish
exports by raising prices, thus weakening the demand for
francs, reducing the value of the franc, Increasing the cost of
all our Imports and of all our oil, and producing galloping In-
IJallOJI.

“It's the rule just now to speak of the ‘Barre plan,’ ” he con-
tinued. ”1 am not following a plan, bul a policy. And you may
be absolutely certain that U Is a policy of total truth, of abso-
lute determination, and of unrelenting persistence."
The seminar theme, the French economy in 1977, brought a

flood of futurology, against which Mr. Barre quoted an aphor-
r

?.M V,ndon,s Economlst. which may be paraphrased
thus. Navigating a ship Is more than watching a radar
screen. The radar in this case consisted of an early Decem-
ber poll of France's 500 largest companies and of the series of
huge deficits franco piled up last year.

According to the poll of business chiefs:
• 88 percent viewed 1977 with pessimism.
• “ pcrc®nl k“eved lhat under the Barre regime economic

growth could not be maintained.

,ield that inflation will not be checked f59 ner-cent forecast it between 8 and 12 percent).
( P

• 63 percent said salaries would continue to rise

'1V,! mSta 'aCUM1S the P°UUcalWes *
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Minister said, "WhHIicr llu* In-mls of business ‘believe’ or not

lu the government policy is utterly uni in port uni.

"Our purpose Is neither to invigorate nor to inspire y°u

j£
heads uf your own businesses, it's your own obUgaU*0 10

vigornli? and inspire yourselves That's part (if your duty #

chiefs. You are each the leader of a business. Then go anf

ami lead."

This approach is also evident in the Iturre |H>llcy of ren,s

"J
to deal with economic problems across the board, but to eD

,

into agreements separately with each type of enterprise®

each region on prices, wages, and exports. Tlieroai

W

“negative control" is In lie exercised; that is, the only

for failing to keep such an agreement will be withholding

government fiscal and other advantages.
During his talk and the questions and answers, thereuunng ms talk and the questions and answers, [U°‘V

^
shift from suspicion and resentment to nn understand"® 0

new policy and, momentarily at least, real enthu^31*'- ^
One cause for it was Harm's vigorous dofenw ®f

and their leadera as the vital, and at present u"Bpp
!
e!S

factors In French life - providing most of the

most of the money to support the state, and all of

which pay for franco's oil and Imported goods.

Canham awarded
world council medal

By a staff writer of The Christian Science MM***

Erwin D. Canham, editor emeritus of The ChripUad 8c
^Erwin d. Canham, editor emeritus of The cnr»u“

. 0|

Monitor, received the World Business Councils;."
11

.

Honor on Jan. 28 at Marco Island, Florida.
. lifabon.-

'

The award, a
1

sterling sliver medal with a scarlet

presented "to honor great men who contribute -tvith hign ^
sensitivity., to the human order/' . Mr. Canham :

•

recipient of the award. ;

..•The World Business Council, a group’of '

.

•

leaders, meets three limes a year to study wpr!d .» me
der the guidance of top experts. Mr: Canham ,•

•, group'? meeting ta Florida lii addition to accqpung '•:>#
K ; - ;; 'S'

:
\{ :•

Effect of man-made
sounds unknown

By David F. Salisbury

Stall writer of

The Christian Science Monitor

Los Angeles

The often-jarring noises of man's "activities

arc penetrating deeper and deeper Into wilder-

ness areas, but their effects on wildlife are far

from understood.

The reason for this lack of undeislanding in-

volves not Just the newness and complexity of

tills research area - but also the wuy Informa-

tion is gathered for environmental impact stud-

ies, says Judy S. It nth. a funner U.S. Environ-

mental ITutecUon Administration (KI’A) noise

export who works with Engineering Dynamics,

Inc., in Littleton, Colorado. A number of other

environmental scientists agree with her assess-

ment.

Dr. Ruth was In charge of compiling the

nolse-rclnled impacts of the proposed Arctic

natural gas pipeline. Tin- companies which

want to build this second pipeline across

Alaska are wailing for Federal Power l-oni-

missinn approval.

In a recent meeting of lhe Acoustical Society

of America, the ex -El’A scientist summarized

what is known and what is not known about

this topic.

Animal reactions noted
The gas-line studies, done in accordance

with tin* National Environmental 1’nlicy Act hv

thi- Bureau of I .and Management, chronicle

animal reactions to the type of noise that

would accompany the pipeline. Primarily, this

Involves survey flights by helicopters or air-

planes and the racket of pumping stations.

Tile studies uol»*d the reaction of grizzly

bears when buzzed by n» airplane flying at an

altitude ot 200 feet or less.

"But this does not tell me wliul happens to

the bear, how its survival is effected," explains

Dr. Ruth. "There are so many unanswered

questions."

In the gas pipeline study “there was a lot of

data - yet it was not sufficient for writing a

real impact statement." she says.

What is needed in many cases are long-term

BICYCLE - HIKING

CAMPING TRIPS
through lhe countrysides ot the
world tor 14-17 year olds. Groups
ot 10 with adult leader. Trips lo
Europe, Western Canada. Eaet-
ern Canada. New England and
the coast ot Maine. 12 years of
hoeteiing experience.
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Money troubles hamper
UN university

What will man’s racket do to him?

studies after u project like tin- pipeline is emu-
pletoil; studies which would del all adiinl ani-

mal reactions l« various types of changes, sh»*

say?..

Instead, lliu process of preparing environ-

mental impact statements all loo often in-

volves only the gathering of baseline environ-

mental dal a. Without in-depth scientific stud-

ies. these data cannot In- used to actually as-

sess (lie impact nf a project, she says.

A full Iter problem willi research dune for

environmental impact statements is the fact

that much or lhe research disappears afler the

statement is written, says Dr. Kulh.

"There are only twu or three copies or some
of the noise studies," she says. And these are

not referenced In a way that other scientists

could easily find them. So she is concerned

that they, loo, will jusl disappear and be re-

pealed at some later dale.

(iy David Anuble

Staff correspondent of

The Christ tan Science Moniior

United Nations, New York

The United Nations University, launched

with much hope and idealism a year ago, is in

considerable trouble.

The aim was lo establish an international

[center Tor coordinating and carrying out re-

search into topics especially relevant to the de-

veloping world.

This univarsity-without-students was to be fi-

nanced by the income from a $500 million en-

dowment fund sn as to give It a certain mea-
sure of freedom from annual financial (and

hence political) pressures.

Hut 15 months afler it first opened the doors

of its headquarters In Tokyo, it Is being buf-

feted by heavy pressures:

• The Imped- for contributions from govern-

ments for Unit essential $5lH) million endow-

ment fund have fulled lo materialize. World re-

cession, misunderstandings about the nature nf

the body, unfniniharily with (lie need fur large,

once-only cantifbut ions rather than smaller an-

nual subventions - all these fuel ill’s have got-

ten "UNU” off to a bad start.

.Inptiii, lhe main sponsor of flic university,

has put in 3-tn million of its promised $lfio mil-

lion Anathvr $20 million Japanese contribution

lias been budgeted and, barring hitches, should

Ik.- delivered ticxl month.

Bul all other countries’ coiitribiiltoiis add up

to a paltry $3 million, with only $13 million

promised over lhe next five years.

The Japanese are unhappy over this lopsided

funding. They are concerned that U makes the

university appear lo he a Japanese Institution.

• As if these financial problems were not

enough, members of the UN’s Budgetary Com-
mittee have been critical uf the nascent uni-

versity’s programs.
A number of countries represented on the

committee say that the programs and prior-

ities set by UNU’s American rector, James M.
Hester, have not been developed precisely

enough.
• In an ominous move, a UN ricncral As-

sembly committee recently adopted by con-

sensus a resolution calling for lhe university to

set up a "chair of nonalignment."

Some delegates see tills as a natural area of

study for the university. But (he United Stales

anil other Western countries express reserva-

tions lest it represent tile beginnings uf pres-

sures to politicize the university’s activities.

Dr. Hester, the former president of New
York University, is well aware of the pres-

sures and challenges he faces in getting the-

university started on an Independent basis that

retains Us academic integrity.

For from being aloof , lie says, lie and senior

members of iiis 4(Hnember staff have visited

some 35 countries in Hie past year. He adds

Dial when lu- lias been able to oxpluin the pur-

pose nf the university, lu* lias mel with en-

thusiasm.

tty l.uvla M»nnl

Washington
When It is birthday lime

rnr any ymiiig.sler in Louvenin

Marlin’s sixth-grade class. In-

ur she gels lu celebrate by
ringing a large ship's hell in

flic- corner of Hie room.

This is mn just any bell,

full a bonus from (lie Hender-

sonville. North Carolina,

class’s correspondence with a
United States flagship under
the Adopl-a-Ship program
sponsored by the Propeller

Club of America.

Through the program,
some 317 fifth- (o eighth-

grade classrooms around the

country exchange letters and
information with an Amer-
ican merchant ship every
four to six weeks.

It is purely voluntary for

the steamship companies, but

more than hall the U.S. flag

fleet participates. And all

signs are that they, loo, get

something out of the ex-

change. i

-

V "Y'qur students, emit a good
old-fashioned" Innocence .

.

wrote the captain of the

S.S, Santa Cruz lo n Berlin,

Mmytnnd. n-nHu»v last yvnr.

"Then warmlh is nn in-

spiration lu me siiiti fin sure

to you.”

The staled aim of I he spun-

sots is to convince the young-

sters ol the need for an ade-

quate merchant marine and
in develop their interest in

the seagoing professions.

However, la hear Hie teach-

ers tell it. the more direct

gains for the children arc in

the joys of vicarious travel

arid the sharpening of cre-

ative writing and other school

skills.

Mrs. Martin, Cor Instance,

whose class has adopted a

ship every year since 1983,

has had her students do ev-

erything from writing poetry

and plays and drawing pic-

tures lo developing math
problems based on the Adopl-

a-Shlp experience.

”1 Just can’t imagine a

class without a ship," she

says. “It makes social studies

so much more realistic:'*
;

. Students often, cijat by that!

About thoJr owni -actfvttiea

from liallot to football and

ask about everything from

on-ship recreation and

;W :v* V <>'#'

.

£ ' .yjv

mm?

uvalhor m son animals and
customs m purls visited by
1 1 ic- ships. The* (euchers try to

keep the questions, as one
puts it. “on the sensible

side.” and I mill the number
nf Idlers per packet to 12 ur

less, so lhe answering crew Is

not overwhelmed by the task

ur replying.

While letters are at the

heart uf (he adoption pro-

gram. many classes have

come hi tor some rather solid

fringe benefits in lhe form of

school visits by the ship cap-

tains (who are often asked

for their autographs), visits

to the ships in port (assign-

ments are made with this

possibility In mind), and oc-

casionally packages contain-

ing everything from ship

menus and paintings to food

and rocks from ports visited.

Joanne Weber's fifth -grade

class in Whitehall, Pennsylva-

nia, for instance, has been

corresponding this year with

a U.S. military supply vessel

wiilcji travels to Scotland and

Spain. A few weeks "ago. if
.

;

'

rent a large package of can-

ned octopus ("no one wanted

a bite, but I think It was
partly my attitude"), squill.

Spanish cookies, and snap-

shots. Mrs. Martin’s class, in

receipt of chopsticks, pottery,

carvings and seaslwlls,. has

its
1 own museum of ship

memorabtliu.

Clearly package openings

art an. event in themselves.

Tho suspense as to whul Is. In-
.

Side is Intense. One youngster
absolved In bis written thank- •

you note;. ''Evoryone wns
jumping and cheering and red '•

in the face/1 1

.
• .

1
-

• BplH the, ship’s brew and

the teachers sfend yearly re- • /.

pons tok ttjje frapqtfefc Club

wjifdti rriay
:
shift 8ssigjuTicnts .

- ;
i

. dr
.
continue the ^wpe, class- ;

ship. teftjiiSi:; hctiordlng vjb • -Vv

^uest&^'ir.'V-;
"

;
V
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Bedrooms to enjoy in

the light of day
By Margaret tie Mfruval

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Paris

Household linens are becoming more closely

aligned to high fashion with all the frills and

furbelows of ethnic trends, 19th-century ro-

manticism, and growing emphasis on coordina-

tion.

This winter French housewives arc restuck-

ing their linen cupboards as If there were no

tomorrow a Ithough sheets, towels, and all the

matching accouterments are priced Infinitely

higher than those outside France. Even at the

Prisunlr (the closest thing to Wootworths) the

leas! expensive single white sheet costs the

equivalent of $8. Anything in color, printed, or

cmhroiilorril, soars to pinnacle prices at Por-

[hault, the luxury shop on the Avenue Mon-

taigne where n pair of double bed sheets and

mat riling pillow eases trimmed with delicate

oml'toUlery (machine made even sol can sell

fur us much as IllOO. The only "bargain” Is a

washcloth for $15.

On a down-to-earth basis practicality Is as

essential as aesthetic appeal for the overage

consumer. Once the greatest demand was Tor

pure cotton, linen, or even silk crepe de chine

sheets, but today, 80 percent of the sales are in

synthetics, often drip drys imported from the

U.S., or their French counterparts which drip

all right but do not get around to drying very

fast.

More and more women arc doing their own
laundry at home, not only for economic rea-

sons, but also (o assure a Longer Life-span for

their linens. French laundries are among the

finest In tho world, but they use enormous
amounts of bleach, strong soaps, and starches.
While the sheets and shirts come back looking

Uke new, one tends tu discover alarming tCBrs

and splits once they are unfolded from their

crisp cellophane wrappers. Prints and colored
bediinens also cost far more to launder than
plain white sheets which are one of the items

(hat (he government has imposed a price cell-

ing on In an attempt to prove that the cost of

living here Is more or less stable.

Contoured bottom sheets are opening new

horizons for those who cope with the daily

chore of bedmaking. In France the only hitch

is the different size of mattresses which are

the antithesis of standardization, and the sheet

is cither too small and must be stretched so

taut that it promptly rips at' the corners or

proves to be far too large and billows about

like a parachute. It Is just one more example

of French individualism, and beds arc manu-

factured in almost os many sizes as there are

species of Camembert cheese.

While coordination is still a far cry from the

woiidrous realms of the American bedroom,

bathroom, and closet shops (with everything

color cued and the mix and match prints and

solids) (lie latest happening here is the sale of

yard goods In the same material and pattern

as the sheets and pillow cases. The possibilities

are endless for everything from a nightdress

or peignoir to curtains, dressing table skirls,

even place mats and napkins for a breakfast

tray.

Two ranking designers, Anne de Solene and

Primrose Bordier, are almost as well known as

the couturiers. Every January they bring out

vast new collections' and evolve designs from

the best sellers for the following year.

According to Anne de Solene, overall trends

often change drastically from one year to the

next. But for the past few seasons everyone is

on the romantic wave-length with an occa-

sional nod to ethnic |»tteriis, especially for ju-

niors. Her newest prints arc breathtaking,

making It almost tempting lo stay In bed all

day. Florals are the best sellers, featuring soft

hazy designs in gentle pastels on white or light

backgrounds. Many patterns evoke the popular

bolder styles which need such skillful! handling

in dressmaking; wide solid-toped edgings fram-
ing concentrated bouquets spaced out toward
the center of the sheet. The coordinated yard-

age is a repeal pattern scaled lo one meter. Designer linens from the Anne de Solene collection

What did it take to build pyramids and move armies? Onions!
By Peter Tonge

Weymouth, Massachusetts
A 19th-century gourmet expressed my

sentiments exactly when he said-. "With-
out the onion there would be no gastro-
nomic art. Banish it from the kitchen and
all pleasure of eating flies with it. . . . Its

absence reduces the rarest dainty lo insip-

idity, and the diner to despair."

Apparently this love affair with onions
extends back into prehistory. Onions, ac-
cording to inscriptions, fed the toiling

builders of the pyramids and the con-
quering armies of Alexander the Great

ate onions all the way to India. More re-

cently, Gen. Ulysses S. Grant wrote the

War Department; "I will not move my ar-

mies without onions.”

Now home gardeners do not have to

feed armies (even if at times it may seom
like it) so that a relatively small onion
patch can contribute significantly to the
family larder. Last fall I harvested a litile

In excess ot two bushel baskets full from a
4xl0-foot patch — and as of this writing
we are still enjoying them.

If there is one secret to growing onions
(and this includes garlic, shallots, leeks,
and bunching unions), it is to feed and wa-

ter them well. They are heavy feeders,

and because they are shallow routed they

need moisture near the surface of the soil.

Dig in as much compost or manures (or

both) as you can spare - up to about
three pounds per square foot if your soil Is

poor. If the manuro is fresh, turn it into

the soilal least a week before planting.

For my part I spread an inch or so of

shredded leaves over the garden and turn

this into the top three Inches of soil. Then
I follow up by spreading a one-inch layer

of mature compost over the whole bed. I

plant my onion sets directly into this com-
post.

Last year I sprinkled some 5-10- LO fertil-

izer over half the onion bed and found it

made no difference to the production, sug-

gesting that the one-inch compost layer

was adequate. Without compost, however,
T would probably incorporate four to five

pounds of 5-10-10 per 100 square feet of
garden about a week before planting.

You can grow onions from seed, by buy-
ing started plants, or from sets (small on-
ions about the size of a dime). I have
grown my largest onions from seed by
starting them Indoors In winter. Nursery-
bought plants have done well, loo, but In-
variably I’ve lost some to cold spring
winds. Now I use sets. They are by far the
easiest and can be harvested early enough
in my area (late July) so that a late
quick-growing crop can follow.

Last year l replaced -the onions with
snap beans, peas, and a row of Brussels

- spouts. Carrots and beets are other al-
ternatives. By harvesting so early-. I do
sacrifice a little size as the onions could
continue growing for.another full month,
-41 .early spring J plant tjie sets in wide

.. bedSj leaving about- two inches between

each sol As llu* plants grow l Uiln out the

boil, using Ihe thinnings us .scallions. The

sels lire pressed Inin tin? soli so that just

the lop Is left pro) Hiding. Too doep Plaj"

log results iu I lurk stems (perfectly

otllblu tmt no good for storing) and n0

builMi.

Weeds .should Ik* kepi nut of the patch -

a tiresome but rewarding task. On the

other hand, I have read of one gardener

who avoids weeds wllh a newspaper

mulch. He spreads wet newspaper, « »

sheets thick, over the plot and tp™.,

makes little holes where he plants the on-

.

Ions, it works very well apparently ann

ihe newspaper slowly decompose* m
onions grow. ,

Onions grow tops In cool weather a .

Iorin bulbs when it is hot. .rilV'

When half or more of the

have fallen, the remaining uprig® 1

should be pressed over. This stops

further lop growth and adds a uttle
Uy

size to the bulbs. When the tops

turn brown, pull the onions and

them until the roots have dried out.

become brittle.
u two

I leave my onions to dry for

weeks on a wire screen after wbiw .

are stored In a cool place In Wire

where the air can freely circulate.,'

.

lo Brief
iiorous

Soil; Rich, fertile loam. Dig ^
amounts of compost or old manor '

.

the Lop few Inches ofioll.. Orspfw® ...

inch of compost on the surface- :

Planting; Set out as soon as soli c*"-

easily worked. ..

J

Culture: Shallow-rooted plants »h v

,

.
. > regular Watering in dry weather^.

.
free Of weedS, Side drea^with old maD,u...

:

. ; or fertilizer when bulbsfogfe V-
; .

V
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Japan:
contrasts to

be savored
By ilalner Deglmann-Schware

Special lo

The Christian Science Monitor

Tokyo

The monk displayed great patience toward

us . . . great patience Indeed. For whal must

have seemed like the KlOth lime, he attempted

tu explain the prescribed body position for me-
ditat inn: legs crossed, spine bent concave,

body protruding, face inward the wall, and

eyes slightly lnwered.

The monk, a member uf the Zen Buddhist

sect, excused (he first finite attempts wllh the

comment that beginners usually need a year to

master Hie exercise. And only Iheii would ll lie

[xissible Iu enter upon iiriiial spiritual training

which over Ihe cuurse of lime is supposed In

lead to selfjieiTeel ability.

Our guide added dial us a Zell Buddhist he

spends several hours a day and, once a year,

(wo whole weeks in this position. The super-

visor of his office in Tokyo grants him a spe-

cial leave for Ihe two-week period.

Japan plunges visitors into a world uf ex-

tremes. (inly a few steps separate the place of

meditation from the turbulence of metropoli-

tan Tokyo. A never-ending flow of i raffle con-

‘slantly races through lids city of II million in-

habitants; superhighways form a layer above

houses of wood, bamboo, and paper. And under

all these (he most modern subway system In

tiie world wends its way.

Never-ending streams of people pour

through Tokyo streets. And in the world-re-

nowned Ginza district, Ihe night stroller is

bombarded by a veritable avalanche or neon

lights. In (hi 1 midst of this seelliing spedaele.

behind 10-foul-stone walls which make il a ref-

uge of peace and quiet, lies the heart of Japan
- ihe imperial palnee.

This clly surpasses all conception: 100 uni-

versities, 3 opera houses, 500 movie theaters.

100 newspapers, 35,000 taxis. 35 large depart-

ment stores.

The department stores arc in and of them-

selves almost small cities, having subway sta-

tions, children’s playgrounds, restaurants.
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Kiyonilzudera Temple In Kyoto stands In silent contrast to . .
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the hustle, bustle of downtown Tokyo^
1*h5te by Go 'do" phoiigr.pr.r

marriage chapels, travel agencies, and per-

manent art exhibits. Despite the hectic pace
and the tumult, a receptionist finds time to

greet each customer wllh a bow.

SAIL
your own
ketch

CRUISE
Florida Kay*
Orv Tortuga*
Bahama islands

LUXURIATE IN
Sold Coast Marlrun

ABOARD
Oul Island 41 hatch
Oaniiy B ll

Ba/eboat or Captain

CALL
ART BAXTER

COLieeT
FOB VOUR CHARTER OATES

Unusual 1977 v
Spring

'ho!itlajf 2i

Yugoslavia Dalmatian Coaitline

Greece Alton, a Environ*

Greek Islands Cruise
Aboard the luxurious STELLA I0LARI8

Air-induaivfl nomprehan»iv«l Yugoslavia.
* 0«wj» lalanda Cnrlaa; 29 days;

M. Or Qiaoaa' & Qr*afc.
'lands Cruraii ; 19 days: May 0-May 23.

IN DETROIT,
LOS ANGELAS AND
SAN FRANCISCO

airport

leading
room?
WELCOME YOU

DETROIT
Metropolitan Airport
South Terminal Building

9am.-9 p.m. except
Saturday 1 1 a.m.-8 p.m.

Sundays and Holidays

2 p.m -9 p m.

LOB ANQELEB
International Airport
407 Mauamna,
United Airlines, Satellite 7

Use tntratennlnBl trama
7 a m. to 7 p.m. Daily

BAN FRANCISCO
International Airport
South Terminal
Departure Laval
Opposite Newsstand
Open 24 hours

BUDGETRATES _ f

INNEW YORK CITY jH
LUXURYAREA I
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Kyoto Is entirely different from Tokyo. It is

also a clly of well over 1 million inhabitants,

but it is not seized by the fever of unrest.

From 7M B.C. to A.I). 1868 Kyoto was the

capital of Japan, and from this era date the

more than 200 Shinto shrines and 1,500 Bud-

dhist temples which are visited by 20 in illion

pilgrims and tourists annually.

But that number should not alarm the quiet-

loving visitor. The Japanese trip noiselessly

and in a disciplined manner through the temple
gardens with their fabulous floral displays,

lakes, and tea houses - the Japan of 200 years
ago.

Just about every visitor to Japan hopes -
usually in vain - to get acquainted with a

geisha. The function of the geisha toward her

guest Is strictly limited to entertainment dur-

ing the evening meal In the form of conversa-

tion, dancing, and music. Kyoto's “Cion Cor-

ner” is known throughout Japan for Us geisha-

frequented restaurants. -
,

As a 1 6-year-old maiico (a geisha hopeful) ex-

plained, il is difficult lor the average tourist to

come by such illustrious company. Kyoto’s 160

to 180 geishas are, as is the case in all tho

larger cities, generally booked up in advance.

Above and beyond this, for such a rendezvous
it Is necessary to have an introductory meeting
at the “o-zashlki” (geisha restaurant) and to

make table reservations for that al least .three

• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE READING ROOM NEARBY.

• REDUCED RATE PARKING ADJACENT

• COMPLETELY EQUIPPED KITCHENETTES

•RCA COLOR TV IN EVERY ROOM
• 1001 AIR CONDITIONED

.

NSW YORK MAGAZINE says. "THE GORHAM
is ft one of a kind hotel . . . Recommended by

AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION.

MOBIL TRAVEL GUIDE and HV A/s “GUIDE'

TO NEW YORK'.

to five weeks in advance. The price for the • life Interesting.

by a shower, one lakes a dip into progressively

hotter pools and then rubs himself dry with

wet towels What follows Is yet another short

bath.

Then comes the evening meal itself. Tokyo
alone offers about 30,000 restaurants. The ad-

venturer who does not shy away from a pinch
of the exotic may find himself in seventh culi-

nary heaven. Fish (raw, braised, steamed, gar-

nished with seaweed, sea-cucumber, kelp, sage,

rice, and radish); octopus; shrimp; and crab -
to say nothing of tbe paper-thin slices of meat
rolled In egg yolk (suklyaki). Two -and-a -half-

foot-long noodles may baffle the uninitiated

bravely doing battle with the unaccustomed
chopsticks - until, of course, he abandons his

Western table manners and slurps the Japa-

nese way.

Japan has many faces: the metropolitan

cities of Tokyo and Osaka, connected by rail

by the Sliinkqnsen Super Express, which (rav-

.

els aLmore than 12S miles per hour aud leaves

eveiy 'Sevon minutes, tiie National park around •

Mount Fuji, the mountains on the northern Is-

land of Hokkaido, the rice fields. Industrial

areas, and fishing villages.

For some Incomprehensible reason, the fish-

ing villages are, for all practical purpuses,

shunned by tourists. But this neglect is a mis-

take. £ visited Nakirf on the Shlhia peninsula

and found ihe people friendly and the way of

HOTEL
GORHAM
ll&WcuSSmSUeet
New York. N.Y. 10019

(212) 245-1800

evening la between 8100 and $200.

Nonetheless, a small compensation can be

found in Kyoto's Yasoka Theater. There, every

day geishas and maikos provide a glimpse Into

the Japanese way, of life through music and
dance.

.

'.

Bathing is the big passion of the Japanese

The lighthouse was still sending Its light out

to sea when a lug pulled three fishing boats out

into the Pacific.. “Ton years ago,” said Toshi,

the fisherman 'who let me ride with him, "we
put out the nets twice a day, but today the

catch doesn't bring in so much any more." As
a result, the wives of many of these fishermen

OjiUlandlng hol§!» • Program ‘ of gra-
cious dining Lalsuraly peas • Fullf
How/ed Limited group alia.

For IPtoimatlon 9 Broctmrai

TRAVELTIME
t7 N. Blais Slrsat -.

Chicago. Illlnol* CO602
Ftiona: (3101 729-7107

A Welch the advertisements

on the Travel Pages of

S'

1* The ChflBtian Solence Monitor

and is enjoyed at any time of day - but espe- help support their households in an unusual

dally before the. evening meal. The tourist *, maiinor: Every moruing'lhey dpn' rubber suits,

should at least try a Japanese-stylc conmjunht : ahd dive into Ihe ocean.' They repeat this for.

bath (common in ryokan. or country inns): . hours until (be containers Uhoy fake with them
These are separated according to s?x. First. . aro filled Yvith seaweed and tiiussets.

.

one performs the bathing rituals which aervp.. I Cojbyed Tokyb and Kyofb, certainly. But I

the purpose of regeneration, not athletics. A(- enjoyed my tlmqcwith these sturdy Japanese •

: ter a preliminary rubdovvn with soap, followed fishermen ahd their families even more.'
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Cleveland Amary. animal crusader

‘To eat like a hummingbird, a man would have to eat 370 lbs. of potatoes a day'

Cleveland Amory — advice
columnist for the animal set

Boston
Have you heard?

• In Knoxville, Tennessee, it is illegal to

lasso a fish.

• Two-thirds of all living creatures on
earth are beetles.

• It Is healthier to kiss your dug than your
mother.

• In Denver, the law requires that dog
catchers must notify dogs or Impounding by
posting a notice on a park tree.

• In Little Rock, Arkansas, dogs are not
allowed to bark after & p.m.

All of the above Is common knowledge to
avid readers of Cleveland Amory’s "Ani-
mal!," a newspaper column on Its way to be-
coming the animals' "Dear Abby." As
founder and president of the 1 00,MD-member
Fund for Animals, Mr. Amory has been offer-
ing "advice to the pet lorn" Tor ihe last three
years and answering such essential and petty
fno pun intended) questions as: What's wrong
with dog racing anyway? Is mother nature
ready a male chauvinist? What chimpanzee
got rich by painting?

His favorite columns have recently been
printed in a new book (also entitled "Ani-
mal!") which Mary Tyler Moore - the proud
owner of a little poodle and a hulking Ger-
man shepherd - calls an “Everything you've
always Wanted to know but were afraid to
ask” book.

Cleveland Amory, that sardonic wltucist
and “curmudgeon at large" who got his start
here In Boston 28 years ago when he wrote
"The Proper Bostonians," was back In town
recently to talk about other endangered spe-
cies.

Ritzy recollections

Mr. Amory had returned (rrom a weekend
whale conservation conference in California)
to the meccn of Brahmin Boston, the Ritz-
Cailton Hotel, where he sat In the breakfast
room, wearing a denim leisure suit and a
face that looked like a cuddly cross between
that of Beethoven and Bert Lahr. Between
httes of shirred eggs and English muffin, he
expounded on his new book,.“Anlmall,’* and
reminisced over those delicate days gone
past when the Rltz perfumed Its elevators.
Mr. Amory confided that while gentlemen

may prefer blondes and pedigreed pups, he
Is a mutt man himself. "Show me a purebred
ami what have you got? A show dog. But
slraw inc a mutt and you've got It all - the
world by the toll."

Thu once proud "person" of a pair of Sibe-

rian huskies confessed that for the moment
he is petless. Furthermore, his personal pref-

erence has shifted to cats, the underdog of

the pel world. “I used to be a dog person, but

now I'm a cat person." He says, “I’ve seen
so many cats with so little prospect of finding

a home ... I think Ihey need all the Help

they can get."

It all began . . .

Mr. Amory, who Joined the fight against
cruelty to animals after attending a bullfight

in Mexico, admits that his own past is not
spotless. "There are two things I will always
regret . . . when I was a kid: I shot a bird
with a BB gun . . . and I kept a raccoon ns u
pet. I even once took It to a dance at Milton
Academy. 1 couldn't decide between two girls

so i took my raccoon."

Since then Mr. Amory has reformed his
ways enough to become known as America's
leading "animal person." His organization is

frequently referred to as the "Army of the
Kind." The New York-based fund now is

fighting for the repeal of leg-hold traps in

various states, a nationwide ban on the Im-
portation of pat£ de foie gras from Europe
because of Ihe force-feeding methods used on
ihe geese, and continuation of a boycott on
Japanese products because or that country's
continued commercial harvest of whales.
Despite his campaign against cruelly to

animals, Mr. Amory has maintained his sense
of humor and still manages time lo come up
with such tidbits and trivia in his column as:
where the expression “charley horse" origi-
nated (coined from a horse named Charley
who dragged the Infield of the Chicago White
Sox ballpark In the 1880s and developed a pe-
culiar limp); Chicago was named after an
animal (Chicago or Sikako comes from the
Crce Indian word sikak'or skunk); only fe-
male wasps sling; penguins have an extraor-
dinarily low divorce rale; and in Topeka,
Kansas, it is illegal to worry a squirrel.

Under normal circumstances It is highly
Improper, If not Illegal, to gaze at other
people's letters. BuL any friend of animals
Is a friend of Cleveland Amory, and he
doesn't mind his "friends" poking their
snouts Into a slight sample of Ids recent "Ant-
maU":

Dear Mr. Amory . . .

Q My dog has bad breath. What do I do?
. - F. A. C., N.Y.

teeth. Biscuits and bones won’t do the job. I

know of a man whose German shepherd was
brought up from puppyhood to have his teeth

brushed regularly.

Q
Why do people say he or she cals like u

• bird? It seems to me birds ent a lot. -

II. IV., Pebble Beach, Calif.

A People shouldn't sny it - and birds do

. eat a lot. To ent nruuorliunulelv asA. eat a lot. To ent proportionately as
much as u hummingbird, a man would have
to consume 285 pounds of meal or 370 pounds
of boiled potatoes - every day.

Q
What Is (lie difference between a gnu

• and n wlidebceste? - V. R., Ports-

mouth, N.II.

A None - except they're both lough t

. pronounce.

Q
What do you think of those fane

• poodle cuts? - M. B., Kingston, Teiin.

me - except they're both lough tci

onounce.

What do you think of those fancy

A I think they're awful. They look like

• sheep who’vc been halfway through theil, sheep who’vc been halfway through the

sheep dip.

Q
Why do you think that more women

• seem to prefer eats as pels and more
men seem to prefer dogs? - V. li., Mllledge-
vtlle, Ga.

A Based on my own private poll, n lot of

• women like eats because ihnu irinnitru**• women like cats because they identify
with, or al least strongly appreciate, the cat's
Independence and self-possession. On the
other hand, men like Hie Image of the de-
voted dog curled at their feet -- the faithful
companion who would follow them unques-
tloningly, anywhere.

a
\ou wrote not long ago about cats

. being smarter than dogs. Well, you’ve
r heard of a Seeing Eye cat, have you? -

A. S., Garden Grove, Calif.

A Loath as we are to lose your friend-
. Ship - yes. We have. Her namn I* uv...X"X. ship - yes, we have. Her name Is Rhu-

barb, and she’s 10 years old.

Q
What Is the most valuable doe’ c

• D., Youngstown, Ohio.

f*

A You're his besL friend - tell him. No,
• I'm kidding. First, try brushing his

A Yours - and if you have the right rela-
. tionship with him, no amount of money

wjuid every pay for him.
y
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Where
in Germany
can you buy

the weekly
international

edition of

THE
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
MONITOR,

At Christian Science Reading

Rooms (Lesezimmer der

Christlichen Wissenschaft),

including the following in

major cilies throughout the

Federal Republic of Germany.

BERLIN
Wilhelmsauo 112
Kantstr. 41
Edinburgerstr. 47
Unfer den Eichen 57

BONN
Sandkauie 5-7

BREMEN
Burgermeister-Smldstr. 64

Am Dobben 107

OUSSELDORF
Bismarckstr. 72
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>

HAMBURG «
Alexanderstr. 2
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. . . and at newsstands 4
. .
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!

Schfifflerstr. 22 -
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;

STUTTGART
TObingerStr. 45

80 million Americans watch
a black family struggle

200 years for freedom
By Arthur Unger

Sculpt a mammoth chunk of marble, too

huge lo be Ignored, and the world will hail you

as a sculptor. Paint a broad enough canvas,

and a painter Is wlint you are.

Alex Haley’s "limits'’ Is a gargantuan family

saga, pre sold tu the Anu'iiruu public first in

book form and now in television form:

"Roots" (Home no million Americans watched

the television special which ran eight con-

secutive nights fur a lolal or 12 hours.) It is a

l.MQ-bin sculpture, a mile-wide mural, an une-

ven and flawed monument which, by (lint of its

weight and size and scope and content, lias be-

come a contemporary masterpiece, i 'crimps In

Us own symbolic way il Is as valid as Ml.

Kushmnre.

Sometimes a man with a pencil (or a brush)

discovers a quililessoiilial subject and the

mete combination of those two elements re-

sults In a very special work of art. No matter

the quality. Wind matters Is the time, the

place, the social chemistry. Such is the case

with Alex Haley, a competent writer inspired

by his subject matter, a man descended from n

slave, who tracked Ids maternal rnmily from

Ithaca, New York, to Henning. Tennessee, and

thence lo the slave ship Lord l.igunier, which

docked in Annapolis, Maryland, carrying among
11s cargo of slaves a Mnndingo hoy named
Kunta Kinle who Imd been kidnapped from the

village of .lufiure in Gambia, West Africa, in

17H7.

Possessed by an obsession to rind Ids roots

over a period of 12 years and through three

continents, Mr. Haley traced his family history

to Kimla ill what lias already become a classic

search fm Identity, it is a search which now is

echoing its implications among the country's

black population, stirring whole generations of

people who have found it difficult lo accept

Southern roots into a prideful recognition of

then- African mots.

No. I on tin? best seller lists today, the novel-

bed nonfiction book was purchased for tele-

vision long before ils publication date. It was

already in production as a television mini-

series months before ihe first reviews ap-

peared, confirming whal ABC entertainment

president Fred Silverman already knew -

"Roots” Is not only pop genealogy and pop cul-

Alex Haley, author of ‘Roots*

|*****************
*

*
*
*

I***** * * * + * * * * * * A- *

£***************

* Broadwa/
Theaters

lure, it is pop mass-media entertainment, .

worthy of Iwing an "ABC novel for television.
’’

I must report that It Is marvelous, terrible,

cllchd-rldden, suhtly written, overacted, under- *

acted, well-direclcd. badly directed, fascinat-

ing, hnrlng hut, in the end, stirringly worth-

while.

Written by a gaggl' 1 of writers, directed by a

gaggle of directors, acted by a gaggle of ac-
i

tors, "Roots” comes through as a gaggle of
j

faintly familiar stories waddling through re-
]

cent literary history, tethered by Mr. Haley on

one end and Kunta Kinle on the ullier. Il is a

marvelously varied mixture of, say. "Sounder"

anil "Maiidingo," with a lunch uf "Birth of a

Nation
1
’ and “Ftusyli* Saga" thrown in. Depend-

ing upon who was writing, directing, and act-

ing, various scgmeiils may cause you In giggle

or cry wilh just abmii every other emotion in

between. In the premiere luuus (perhaps (lie

worst), rui- Instance, Hie action takes place in

an antiseptic l)ism-yliiud id an African village,

devoid or litter, lmt full cd charming gazebos

occupied by non-swvaling natives dressed in

Ivory snow-white diapers. Female stars arc

covered above the waist; extras, fur some rea-

son, uncovered. And it is disconcerting to hear

the natives converse in a melange ul accents

ranging from West Indian to Shakespearean,

with Hie occasionally familiar sound of Southern

black dialed. But soon, tin* viewer Is im-

mersed in the day-to-day life nf tin* village,

only now and then distracted hv the chic

Quincy Julies background drum-music and the

rumen appearances of such as <. .1. Simpson

who interrupts Hie action in a scene dial al-

lows liim lo run find block. Everything is care-

fully spi-llcd out. a Inl like |i i vi nili- fiction

alrnot life in an African village "inn hoy has

Just left," says mother Cicely Tyson when
Kunta goes uff lo the circumcision riles, "a

limn will return." It's Unit kind of show.

Bui soon the black slave-catchers arrive,

commanded by while masters whose major

aim is Lu save (he natives from cannibalism,

convert them to Christianity, and, oh yes,

make a tidy profit rrom their sale. How does a

native boy know a white man is approaching?

“While man has scent like wet chicken" ex-

plains a wise man. The scenes of slave-trap-

ping. imprisonment in cages on the beach, and

transfer to Ihe ship where they are "chained In

the while man's canoe house" are heart-

breakingly vivid, filled with agonizing shrieks

and tears of despair. One learns that the ship

can carry 170 slaves In a "loose pack" or 200 in

a “light pack" lying on their sides for the

whole voyage, brought on deck only occasion-

ally to be hosed down.

In th» midst of this degradation, the tribe's

wL oan/wrestler who previously had ex-

plained that the purpose of war is not to kill

but to win, changes his mind and harangues

Kinla to “be strong lo kill the white man. Men
chained together are brothers," he says. "We
will be one village ... we will destroy our

enemy ... we will kill . .

.

we will live."

"Roots,” in subsequent episodes, encom-

passes q slave mutiny
,

which falls, auctions of

Africans In America, the relationships between

slaves and masters as well as slaves and their

black brethren already in captivity ("Things

get better - stop being African and start being

a nigger tike the rest of us"), escape attempts,

love, marriage, miscegenation, separation of

families, new generations, slave rebellions,

Civil War, emancipation, Ku KIux Klan, and,

finally, a free new life in Tennessee at which

g

lata h:

LeVar Burton as Klnte — great, great, great, great, great grandfather of Haley

point niilhnr Haley emerges from the fictlnnall-

zation and establishes the truth and authenti-

city of his project with photo-album pictures.

Meantime, we have gone through such

writers as Will lain Blinn, Ernest Kinoy, James
Lee, and Charles Cohen; such directors as Da-

vid Greene, John Ermrm, Gilbert Muses, and

Marvin Chomsky; such actors as Cicely Tyson,

Edward Asner, Lome Greene, John Amos,
Louis Gossett, Moses Gunn, Ben Voreen, Les-

lie Uggnms, Sandy Duncan, Burl Ives, and hun-

dreds of others. Outstanding are a new young

actor, LeVar Burton, who portrays Kunta Kinle

as a boy, and Ben Vereen, who plays an Incred-

ible character named Chicken George with

amazing credibility.

“Roots" overflows with just about every-

thing you ever wanted to know about slavery,

race relations, human beings, it reaches high

and Inevitably fails a great deal of the time.

Especially when It so often Insists upon spell-

ing things out specifically. A young black child

is cautioned, "If you start hurling whites for

being white, you won’t be any better than those

white men w!k> hurt your daddy. Hate Lhem for

freedom. You is free. We is free!" the chances

are you will be moved as scries TV seldom

moves you.

“Roots" is a David L. Wolper Production,

filmed mostly on location in Georgia — but it

might as well have heen Disneyland in many
instances. Often I had ihe feeling that a few
handfuls of African soil smeared realistically

on costumes, props, und faces would have

added immeasurably to a feeling of reality.

Slave quarters and Southern mansions seem to

be cardboard cutouts right out of "Song of the

South."

To some degree, “Roots" suffers by com-
parison with a BBC/Time -Life series, "The
Fight Against Slavery” which has been airing

in syndication in many American markets dur-

ing the past few months. Written by Evan
Jones, It covers the early days of slavery as

seen from the British viewpoint, sans the Dls-

neyesque quality of some parts of "Roots."

What 'Tight Against Slavery" lacks in melo-

drama, it makes up for In understated au-

thenticity. It, too. uses a broad canvas - but

with typical BBC restraint. However, the flam-

what they done, but not for the color of their- beyqnce and pop-culture flair of "Roots" Is

skin." When a husband returns from exile.Ills

wife throws otit her arms and sighs: "My
man!" People keep telling each other to

“Hush."

Yet, somehow the series manages lo over-

come all of that and when. In the end, Chicken

George carries on the storytelling tradition by

retelling the tale of Kunta Klnte to a new gen-

IncWng Vso, chances are, It’ will hipped only to

those seriously Interested In the non-person-

allzed history of the period, with all the grit

and grime showing

“Roots” swings from the crude explicitness

of “Maiidlngo" to Uk sweet subtlety of "Soun-

der” - often florid, sometimes sparsely effec-

tive, but always a bil frantic in its determlnn-

uralloii, passing on the dream with the final Uon to Integrate vaudeville turns with in-dopth

words: "Tho flush of you flesh has come to characterization.
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Une guerre en Europe orientale...?

Cette possibility semble tres improbable

mais les strateges surveillent les remous

[Traduction d’un article paralssant ft la page 30]

par Victor Zorza
Ecrit sp6cialement pour

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington
La possibilite qu'une guerre puisse

smgir d’une manidre quelconque des
remous de I'Europe orientale peut sem-
is lor improbable a present, mais quel-
q ties-uns tics stratdgcs les plus compti-
tents de la politique ctrang&re des
Elnts-Unis se sont ponchos scrieuseinent
sur cetlc question.

Lc sursnut actuel d’opposition A cer-
tains regimes communistcs de l'Europe
orientale no semble pas & premiere vue
porter en sol le potent lei d'une crise
mnjeujv. Mais les crises maj cures sont
la consequence de crises de moindre
importance ct il y en a trois en cours
a rheure actuelle, une dans chacun
des pays suivants : la TchecosLovaquie,
la Pologne et l’Allemagne de l'Est.

La doctrine Sonnenfeldt, ainsi qu'elle
a etc exposec par l’emissaire de l’ancien
secretaire d'Etat Henry Kissinger l’an
dernier, ctait issue de la crainte que
les relations anormales actuelles entre
Les pays d'Europe orientale et l’Union
soviAtlque presentaient un danger blen
plus grand pour la paix du monde que
la conflit entre l'Est ct l’Ouest parce
qu'elles pounaient, tAt ou tard, deleter,
juovoquant une troisi&mc guerre mon-

En raison de son caractere ddlicat, la

.question n’est pas discutde publique-
ment en general par des porte-parole
officials.

C’est au cours de 1 'etude de lTnstjtut

Brookings, visant a AtabJir les priorites

nationales, que quelques-uns des gens

de Carter en sont venus a discuter de

la question publiquement au cours de
la campagne Alectomle. D'apres cette

etude, il Atait difficile de voir ddater
un conflit majeur en Europe occidentale

si ce n’est par contagion de l’Europe
orientale avec son potentiel considera-
ble d’agitation.

Cette etude rappelait que les pres-
slons national istes de l’Europe orientale

avaient renversd deux empires au cours
de ce siAcle : l’empire ottoman et

l’Autriche-Hongrie, provoquant de
grandes guerres. Le conflit entre la

domination soviAtique et le nationalisme
de l’Europe orientale a conduit trois

fois A l’emploi massif de forces amides
depuis la seconde guerre mondiale —
A Berlin en 1053, A Budapest en 1956
et A Prague en 1968.

IL ne serait pas rdaliste de supposer,
conclut l’Atude, que de tels conflits ne
se reproduiront jamais.

Jusqu’a quel point la pensde dc
Jimmy Carter se rapproche-t-elle des
conclusions de l’Atude Brookings? La
situation en Europe orientale, dit
l’fetude, resteca potentLeUement instable
jusqu’A ce que les leaders sovidtiques

concilient davantage l'autonomismc ct

le pluralisme de l’Europe orientale.
L’Europe orientale, dit Jimmy Carter,
ne pent jamais Aire line region .viable,

tant que ces pays n'auront pas rccouvri:
ieur independence. C’etait la les paroles
retentissantes d’un Candida t rcchcr-
chant des voix — mais le fond de la

pensAe At ait le meme. M. Carter dil
qu’il ne prAconisait pas un retour A la

guerre froide, mais qu'il insistc-rait

pour que 1’Union sovietique respecte
les accords d’Helsinki au sujet de la
libertA de mouvement et d’informalion.

Les discours Alectoraux de M. Carter
ont ete entendus non seulement par les
Alecteurs ethniques de Chicago el de
Cleveland, mais aussi par leurs proehes
d’Europe orientale. Les Etats-Unis, a
dit le candidat a la presidence, devraient
faire tout ce qu’ils peuvent pour en-
courager la libertA dans les pays nc-
tuellement dominAs de l'Europe oricn-
tale. Y a-t-il une relation de cause a
effet entre sa victoire Alectorale ct la
preuve croissante provenant de l'Europe
orientale indiquant que les citoyens
sont de plus en plus determines A
exiger leurs droits conformAment aux
accords d’Helsinki ?

11 est peu probable que la police
secrAte des pays de l’Europe orientale
mette A notre disposition ses Atudes sur
1 opinion publlque, mais d’apr&s quel-
ques signes relevAs dans la presse of-

ricivllf, i-’i-st vrninu'iil ce dont k
leaders nunmu nixies ont peur u

Irhemsl.ivnquu.-. d’AUcmagne
ft

IK.sl «•! do I'olnp.iie monlrent dans'
rliiiiiue cits un i appeal a vi-c Helsinki.

'

il serait faux de sugKurer quo toot

!

cola est le I ail dc M. Carter llys 1

btwoup ( 1‘aii ties faelwirs 'tels L :

1 encouragement que les EumpeensA
1 Est roll run l du d»-fi des Euro-com.

;

mum sics envois lc Kremlin cl deft*
minciice de in cunforenco do Belgrade
qui disculcra cot cto tie la mi« a
ceiivri* des accords d’Helsinki.

Neanmoins. la nouvellc ndniinhlra*

lion se doit, non seulement vis-i-vi-A

corps electoral, mais vis-a-vi? &
pouplcs de I’Eui'iipc orientale —gp
dcssu.s tout vis-a-vis d'ellc-nicCi-fe
clarifier au mums dans son pft
esprit cc qu'est sa politique. Lanwr.^
dc guerre dont M. .Sonnenfeldt et IM
Brookings par lent n'est cerloinocal

pns immincnlo et pent no jamais wa*

dre corps. Mais le.s quarliers goneraw

dc loutes le.s grandes puissances Atabl:=<

sent lours plans pour purer A une guern

event ucllc en Europe sur la supposifefl

quo lo conflit pout se devclopper gn-

duellemcnt a partir d’un sursaut deni*

tionalismc et d’uii dcsir ardent de

liberto qii’aiieiin gouvci neincnt nc pent

controlcr.

(cl 1977 Virtor Znrzn

Ein osteuropaischer Krieg . . . ?

Die Moglichkeit erscheint nur gering, doch
Strategen behalten die Unruhen im Auge

Von Victor Zorza
Sonderbericht fiir den

Christian Science Monitor

Washington

Die Moglichkeit, daB die Unruhen in
Osteuropa irgendwle in einen Krieg
auisbrechen kdnnten, erscheint im
Augenblick sehr unwahrscheinlich, aber
einige der zuverlAssigsteh auBenpolitl-
a:hen Strategen in den Vereinigten
Staaten haben sich ernstlich damit
befant.

Auf den ersten Blick sleht eg nicht
so aus, als ob die gegenw&rtig brodelnde
Opposition gegen einige der knm-
munistischcn Regierungen in Osteuropa
ru erner groBeren Krise fiihren konnte.
Aber grbftere Krisen entstehen aus
fclcmeren Krisen, und wir haben ge-
genwartig dret kleinere — eine in der
Tschechoslowakei, eine in Polen und
eine in Ostdeutschland.

Die Sonnenfeldt-Doktrin, wie sie im
vergaiigenen Jahr von AuBenminister
Henry A. Kissingers Stcllvertrctor dar-
gelegt wurde, bemhte auf der Furcht,
dafl die gegenwartigen unnaturlichen
Bezichungon zwischen den osteuropa-
ischen Landem und der Sowjetunion
eine welt grofierc Gefahr fiir den Weit-
frieden darsteilten als der Konflikt
zwischen Ost und West, da sie frilher
Oder spater explodieren und einen drit-
ten Weltkriag verursachen kdnnteh.

[User Artlkel erachalnt auf 8el(e 30 In engllscher Spracho.]

1

«wih
U
rS

rern niCht in der "tenuichkeit FOhrer sich damit abfindc-n,
da

5
sie em grdfleres Mafi an Autonomic

Alles, was die Carter-Leute ilber Hluraiismus in Osteuropa gelten
diese Angelegenheit w&hrend des Wahl- ^s

,
sen ^UBsen. Jimmy Carter sagte,

kampfs in der Offentlichkeit zu sagen Osteuropa kdnne nlemals stabil sein, bis
hatten, war in dem Bericht des Broo- ..

e
?
e Zander ihre Unabhangigkeit, zu-

kings-Instituts enthalten, in dem die ™fkgewonnen haben. Dies slnd die
FrioritAten dea Landes aufgefiihrt wur- WinSenden Worte eines Kandidaten, der
den. In diesem Bericht hiefi es, daB 2? ftimmen warb — aber der zu-
wonl schwerlich ein Aufflammen eines S^undehegende Gedanke war derselbe.
groBeren Konflikts in Westeuropa vor- ^^

rt
,

er sagte
. er befUrworte nicht die

auszusdien sei, es sei denn, es wilrde ''jiederaufnahme des kalten Krieges.
von Osteuropa mlt s?inen betrachtUchen Sberi

e
L darauf bestehen, dafl dieUnruheherdeA; angesteckt. ;

* Sowjetunion die in Helsinki gemachten

_
Ea wurde daraufhlncewk.cn H.a 'mSSShJS?.‘SS?

1 lrele Bewegur,B
di

rungen gcBthrzt ^und*zwar von^en'etoni^h''
56™^^61’ nicht nurm der TilrkeL und in Oaterreich-Ungarn ind ln chH«go—. was groBere Kriege ausliiate. Der vSn deren V.™Srt

’ sondern auch
ZusamraenstoB zwischen der sowjeti- Die ln Osteuropa.
sdien Oberherrschaft und dem osteuro- untemSy Staaten sollten alles
pdischen Nationalimnus hat seit dem aag^e der KanSdat"

lhre
.
rMacht steht,

Zweiten Welttoieg dreimal zu betrAcht- wlrtig untpSJ-^f' m den gegen-
lichen milltdrischen Eingriffen gefiihrt eurona hiVp ^ ^ LSndem In Ost-

^rn - 1936 ln Budo^ -d -sjagp.-aa lag

am
d«s. heiB‘ -®

• - — -r- uuci
information halt.

«chun Plil i re r gernde das befUrchW*J
Die Uerichte iiber Unruhen "i
TschechosIowakei, Ostdeutschland uw

Polen lasscn in jedem Fall einen **’

sammenhang mit Helsinki erkennen.

Es ware falsch, den Gedanken
zulegen, daB Carter alleln daflirvg^
wortlich sei. Vielo andere Fwd°T
spielen mit, wie die Ermutigunfc

jjd *e Osteuropaer darin findeOi d^.

,

europaischen Kommunisten den

herausfordern und die
Belgrad bald stattfinden wkd,
m diesem Sommer die Durcly®1

^.
der Vereinbarungen von Helsio®

sprochen werden soil.
;

Trotz allem schuldet die negjjft
rung nicht nur der Wahlers^a^^
dem auch der Bevfllkerung OfetCJTO

rung immer e«tsrh7

aaU Bev«lke-
im Helsinki-Abkommi

“ener die ihr
Rechte forded

en 2ugestandenen

Inwieweit stimmt nun Jimmy Carters
:

•

wen zuminaest in mrem ew^SnS.'.rjtac
ken klar dariiber wird,. was
Politlk sie verfoIgen wtU-
eines Krieges, von der ^nnentei

.jUt

der Brookings-Beficht
uns gewiB nicht unmittelbw
auch nie zur WIrkUchkeit
Aber; die Generalfitiiba ,

a^er
,

Mflchte grDndert ihre •:

eventuellen Krieg
Vermutung, daB aUs elnem
des Natlonallsitau8 und ein&y

. k*jnjef;

Verlangen nach Freiheit,;
J‘*
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Qifesl-ce qui fail que i’esprll rcllgieux

demeure vlvant dans le crenr des gens ?

Esl-ce 1'lgnorancc quant aux vArltAs pra-

tiques, eomme certains le diraienl ? Ou
csl-ce une impulsion qui va au-delA d'un

raisonneinent huniain juste ou faux ?

Qu'cst-ce qui fait que I'humanilA prend le

temps de suspendro ses aetivilAs mate-
riellement pmduL'livcs el ses passe-temps

urdlnaires pmn- rendre un eiillo rellgieiix

Pinirrpmi le.s gens s'lieeupeiil-lls de ce qui

semble intangible aloes que tout uutoiir

d’eux la seAne humaine semble si rAelle ?

N'esl-ee pas puree qu’ils savent qu’il doll

y avoir des vArilcs fondament a les au-dehl

de 1’Avideiice des sens maid riels ?

I.a Si'inmi! Chietlemie* repond a celte

derniAre question par uu nui elair el coin-

prelienslble. Il exisle des conditions essen-

tieiles de I’Alre qui ne sunt pas eon
i
prises

au nmyeii d’mie simpli* investigation lie ee

que nous pouvnus voir, eulendre, ressenlir,

godterou si-nlir physl(|iienienl. I.a religion

offre I’aburd le plus simple, le plus elair cl

le plus facile pour rccnnnnllru Ieur nature

ct Ieur rdalilA. En dernier rcssort, c’osl la

comprehension spiriluelle qui est pleine de
sens et profitable a noire bien-etre et il

notre plAnitude; aueune investigation dans

L’impulsion religieuse
[This religious article appears In English on the Home Forum page]

Traduction do l arllcie rakginu. paraissani an anglais sur la page The Home ritrurn

[Ur.n liaduction Iran^aiso Ml puMino cn.l>llit vum.nna]

It* monde de la mnldrialilA ne peut la rein-

placer. JAsus 1’oxprima bien : u C’esl

i’espril qui vivlfie; la chair ne sort tie

rlen.

»

1

‘JAsus no reniait pas lu valetir d'une

bonne exislonce liuinaine II disaii seule-

menl que re qui csl esseuliel au bleu clans

l’exist cnee luimaine n’est pas la elmse on

rdveiiemenl exlArieur (la •.chair ») mais
l'espril vivifiant, la realilA spirituelle et ul-

timo de I’elre. la nature de retie

realilo spiriluelle el ultimo qui est le sujeL

dc la religion.

Mary Baker Eddy, qui decouvrit et

fomla la Seience ClirAllenne, At nit un dis-

ciple 1 eimsncrr du nuillrc Chretien, Christ

•Idsiis. Elle elail ronvatneue, sans aueuii

dniih-, cpie JAsus eomprennil ol ctusolgiiail

la venle qui supplaiite a jamais les appa-

renees exlerleures. cm la malAriallte. Kile

aeeeplait de mellre a 1’epmive ses con-

vict Ions el sa foi sur la base do la dAclara-

t ion exigeanle lie Jesus, quo quiconque
crciirail comme il croyaii et comprcmlrait

de meme ferali les louvres de gudrison el

dc salul qu’il faisall. Ce n’est pas qu’elle

reveruliqu.it d’egaler ses umvres - elk*

connaissait la .stature supreme du Mallrc.

Mais ellc aiila id gueril effectivement et

fat a mAine d’enseigner A eenx qui la sui-

vaient comment aider et guerlr d’une fa-

gon qui eprouvalt et prouvait la vdrite? ties

enselgnemenls de JAsus.

Les leuvros suivenl la ccmiprAliensiun.

air is! que la Science ChrAlieniu- inms lc

numtre. parce que twite 1‘ existence liu-

maiiii! - ses conditions, ses circonstunn-s

el son progres - rd|u.nd directement a

l’Alal tli* untie pi-nsce. Si la peiisAi* se re-

pose sur ce qii’osl ellectivemeiil Vein: — la

rAalilA spiriluelle au-UelA des apparencos

matAriel les - alors les circonstanees hu-

maines s’ameliorenl. Si la pensAe ne se re-

pose pas sur colie base, alors In dAtArinra-

tiun s’ensult.

U\ Science C’lirAllenne, se cnnfm inani :L

ressence de renseignemeiil du Mult re,

mainlienl que Dleu esl Tout, qu'il n’y a

pas d’aulre pimvoir ou pri:seller, el (jue

hinmiiic est Son image cl Sa ressem-

blance, iei, iiiainlenunt et A jamais, (.’’esl

l;i, dit-elle, ce qui est ell verilr, ce qui est

lAel au-dela ties apparelices. I.a Science

ChnMiermc nous rappelle ees vcM'iles.

1,’esprit religionx. dans touto tlrclaration

chrAlienne a son sujet. a tendance, d’une

Anjou IdAaic, A nrlenler les gens vers line

considAralion dc ces memes vArilAs.

German

I’uurtjuoi prendre la peine de cuin-

prendre le.s vAritAs fondamentales (]ui sont

au-dei.i dc la portAc des sens physiques ?

Ilepondre A cette question est pour ainsi

dire inutile quund nous eompmions que
e’est dc- notre eapaeite d’Atre scnsiblcs A

ecs vArltAs que depend le bien Avidont

dans noire vie quolidienne. I.e chfislta-

nismo dAveloppe niagtiifi(|iiemcnt noire ca-

pacile d’avuir raison dans un sens nbsnlu.

cl Mrs. Eddy ceril a to sujet : * l.’altitude

du Christ ianisme ouvre, IrAs haut, au-des-

sus des prAtcndues lois de la matiArc, une
portc quo nul ne peut fermer; ellc inclique

A lous le chcmin pnr Icquel Ach upper nu
pAc-hA, A la tnaladic et A In mort. »

1

1 Jean 6 : 6:t;
! \i.lr Jcim 14:12; Whnxiiau Hemt-p

reruns f‘<ruifn?rxni, p. 12.

rsi/r/ian Srfuficu (iieruncni hiisiionn ‘SAienncn

La ifitUuRiinr Imriqnisa du livro d'Olude do >a &ciariLu

ChiiUionnc. - Sounce ol Vinift avee la Ciol (las

Ecrilui'is ' da Mary U.i'ai E'My. o.lilo nuoc lo toil* an-

glais nu leg.nd On pnul I'.iclmlnr Jans les Sali'/s <<e Lnc-

lino tie in Scienc« ilhiOliennn. on lo tomniiinrjpr a

France! C Cnrlson. Publishers Agem. Onu Noiway
Seoul, (losiun, klassncbusolls USA C.'l i 'i
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dn la Scicnco ChrUlienno on Irancina. *01110 a Tim CMif-
twin Scwnco Puhliahlng Sociely. Ono Norway Suoni. Das
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Was eriiAlt den religiiisen Goist In den

Herzen der Menschen lebeiidlg? 1st es, wie

manche Leute sagen wiirden, eine Un-

kenntnts praktischer Wahrheilen? Oder isl

es ein Impuls, der iiber richtiges odor lal-

.
idles metischliches Denkcn liinausgelil?

Was veranlant die Menschen. mnteriell

produktlve Taligkeiten und alltfigliche

Vergniigungen zu untcrbreclien und sieh

die Zelt zu nehmen, eine religiose Andaclit

zu hallen? Warum geben sieh die Men*
sehcu mit seheinbar nielli greifbaren Din*

gen ab, wo doch das mcnschliche (Tesche-

hen urn sie her so wirklich erscheint? 1st

es nicht, well sie wissen, daiJ es grundle-

genile Wahrhciten geben mufl, die iiber

den Augenschein tier materiellen Sinne

hinausgehen?

Die Christ liche Wlssenschaft* beantwor-
tel diese letzle Frage mit oinem klareti

und verstSndllchen Ja. Es gibt grundle*

gende ZustSnde des Seins, die nicht durch

Der religiose Impuls
[This religious article appears in English on the Home Forum page]

Lil,et»Ot£un,i au> JO' Horriu Foiijm-Scle Mi englisth o'SC>)Cin«nilan 'Hlig^iun Aifi.nll

1

1" in.* ileulv In* 'l|>ir'sul|i.ng v'v hv'i'l -A h or. 1 1 • r 1.

1

die blink1 Erforsdmng dessen, was wir

physlsch selien, lifiren, ftihlcn, scltiuecki-n

Oder riedien, veistanden wenlou kOnncii.

Die Iteligimi blelel den einfachsten. klar-

steu und lclchlesteit Weg, die Nairn1

utul

Wirklidikdl dlcsei ZusUindc zu ci kcmicu.

Gelstiges Verstfindnis 1st letzten Endes fiir

unser Wohlbeflndcn und unsere Voll*

stiindigkelt von Bcdeutung und von Nul-

zen. Kein Erforschen der materiellen Welt

kann an dessen Slelle Helen. Jesus

driiekle es l reffend aus: „l)er Geist ist’s,

der da lebendig maclit; das Flelsdi ist

nlehls ndlze.” 1

Jesus leugnete nicht den Wert guler

menschllcher Erfuhrung. Er sagte ledig-

licli, dab das, was fiir das Gute im
menschlichen Leben grundlegend 1st, nicht

die fiuiLere Sadie oder das Surjere Ereignis

(das ..Fleiseh") ist, sondern der leben-

spendende Geist, die geist Ige und endgill*

tlge Wirklidikeit des Seins. Die Religion

befiilil sicli mil der Nalur dieser gcisl igeri

mid cndgdlligen Wirklidikeit.

Mary Baker Eddy, die die Clirisllidie

Wissenscliaft cnldcckle mid griliulclc, wur
eine Uvui* NtwliJulgvrin des MeisUws der
Cbrlsten, L’linslus Jesus. s>ie war fcsl da-

von flberzeugt, dan Jesus die Wahrheit
verslnnd und lehrte, die die ffuOeren Er-

selieinungsformeu Oder die MnterialilAl

fiir innner aufhebt. Sie war bureit, Hire

i’lherzeugung und Ihren Glauben auf die

Probe zu slellen, und zwar auf der Grund-
lage der atispruehsvollen Erk litrung Jesu,

daO jeder, der an seine Lehre glauhlc und
sie verslilnde. auch die heilenden und erlii-

senden Werke vollbringen wilrde, die er
vollbraehte. : Sie boanspruehte nlemals,
Him in seinen Werkeu gleichzukommen,
sie kannte die uniibertref fl iclie Grfliie des
Meisters. Aber sie half und heiltc, und sie

konnte ihre Nachfolger lehren, auf eine

Weise zu helfen und zu helten, die die

Wuhrheil der Lehren Jesu auf die I’mbe

slollte und bewies.

Die Uhilsllivhv WLssunschufl zeigt uns.

Unit die Werke clem W-rslfindiiis folgeii,

wevl duv. v;unr.e monsvbliclw t.etwn - swine

Bcdinguhgen, Unisthnde und win
Fortschrltt - direkt auf den Zuslnnd un-

seres Denkens reagiert. Wcnn das Deuken
auf der TatsAehiichkcit des Seins beruJit -
der geistIgen Wirklichkeil jenseits aller

materiellen Erscheinungsforinen dann
trill eine Bessening in den menschlichen
UmstSnden ein. Wonn das Denken nicht

auf der TalsSehlichkeit des Seins beruht,

dann ist Verfall das Ergcbnis.

Die Clirislllcho Wlssenschaft, die dem
Geist der Lehren des Meisters folgL, er-

kl&il, dab Gott Alles ist, daD es keinc an-

dere Macht oder Gegenwart glbt und daB

der Mensch hler, Jetzt und immer Seln

Blld und Glelchnis 1st. Dies, so sagl sie, ist

das Wirkllche, das die Erscheinungsfor-

men (Jbersteigl. Die Christliche Wissen-

schall erlnnert uns an’ diese Wahrheiten.

Im Idealfall neigt der religidse Geist, in

weicher Form er auch clirlstlich zum Aus-

druck gebracht werden mag, dazu, die

Menschen. anzuregen, dber ebendlese

Wahrheiten nachzudenken.

Warum bemCliien wLr.uns, die grundle-

genden Wahrheiten, die von den physi*

schen Sinnen nicht ivahrgenommen wer-

den ktinnen, zu verstehen? Die Frage

bedarf kaumeiner Aiitwort,- wenn ‘tvfr ver-

stbben; dap das Gute 'Jm ^flgllchen .Leben
1

:

von unserer Ffihigkeit abhtfngt. auf dl^se 1

Wahrheilen poslliv zu roagieren. Das

Christenturn erwellert auf herrliche Weise

unsere FShtgkeit, Im hflehsten Sinne

reehtschaffen zu sein, und Mrs. Eddy

sclireibt in bezug darauf: „Hoch Iiber den

sogenannten Gesetzen der Materio- tiffnet

die Erlmbenheit des Christenlunis eine

Tiir, die niom&nd . zuschiieBen kann; sie

Zeigt alien vtilkern den Weg, wJc mail der

Sflnde, der Krankhelt und deni Tod onlrin-

nen kann.V *
<

•

Joharmus 0:63, ’siehe Joliannos 14:12; 1 Chri-

stian Science versus Pantheism. S 12.

fOArtsHap ScmtKB: ipnehi kr Ulien * aiftna

On 0*blBcfto Ubo'MUura oes Lemogcns aer wu«#t
Me)«»n WaaontciuR. ..WnMnunafi und Ge«undh«ii nti
5ot|liits«l <ur HeHigefi Setter von Mary BaH6» Eddy. K
n»1 daiK ang'ncnei Te>l auf der gegonaootneoepd^n
Seda e'haAHch Oee 6uch kftnn in don L*ieomaiem der
ClwJttiohwi Wiuenafthati geiiaun tvtraen pee* vonr

Francec C Carlson PyWfthara Agent. Qne Norway
St'dfll. Qoalon, MaaHOhlMBtl*. USA OIMfi



The

space of

wonder

"The man who cannot wonder, who does

not habitually wonder and worship, is but a

l>air of spoclncles behind which there is no

eye.’
1

So observed the English philosopher,

Thomas Caflylo.

Carlyle’s remark cogently Louches upon the

one feature which, though given abundantly

in childhood, is earned with effort in adult'

hood - the consistent and unconscious ability
‘

tu wonder. At both stages, wonder is no less

than the necessity of discovering what one

has already been given: the miraculous. Like

faith, it simplifies Ihe complexity of what we
see around us by pronouncing Us unifying

commonality.

For a child, wonder is a palpable ex-

perience. Hoses ap? the smell of red, bees
'

the sound of motion, snow the movement of

silence. For the child born into a world rich

with correspondences, wonder naturally links

the glimmering wing of a summer dragonfly

with the whisper of fresh evergreen, the

sound of an apple outside tailing in the

middle of rilghl with (he fee/ of cool, starched

cotton the next morning upon waking. Above
all. it reveals the transparent stillness which
unites (hem all.

Wonder, Ihcn, becomes the passport which
enables a child to enter without fear Into the

foreign territories of his future experiences.

For wonder is no less than Lhe child himself;
he who has not, as yet, learned to be differ-

ent from the world he perceives about him.
As he grows older, though, the risk of di-

minishing that sense of wonder, that oneness,
runs high as his world, once intuitive and
wordless, becomes explained for him. Soon,
he learns to name, and, hence, to divide. With
language and later with action, he com-
partmentalizes his world, and with this con-
trol, the world ceases to surprise him. His
world once genderless and without category
becomes, with the passing of time, a world
created by division, a world where he defines
himself largely by defining others.

A child’s sense of wonder, which originally

exists oul of a deep and genuine acknowledg-
ment of the cohesive nature of things, be-

comes fragmented. And In his attempt to

structure these perceptions, he externalizes

them. For the child, the wipe of a dish, then,
Is no longer a simile for sound nnd motion,

but a statement about the hand itself: its

gender, Its class, Its color.

By defining Ills space and the things within
U, he has defined the limits of his wonder.
Laler, his Inability to find wonder con-
sistently is simply the habit of believing that
wonder can only be found and felt in certain
places and in certain ways.
Our response when the external world

presses upon us, when people and events
seem Inexplicably unrelated Is, “I need more
space, give me more space." In dividing tho
world inlo external and Internal halves, the
thread of wonder Is lost. In search for the
space of the wonder we have lost, we cry out
for a literal space In which In rediscover it.

Often 1 have the sense that these, desper-

ate cries for more space are, as in a Stein-

- * . *
1 -
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A universe discovered: Photograph by Gordon N. Converse
"
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berg cartoon, emitted, by a. solitary figure .

stationed on a horizonless tyfteah. He cries
for the precise things he does not need: more
space; And, ironically, he falls to understand
that what he needs is merely the Inner still-

ness with which to explore the space be al-
ready has. It is this quality of inner stillness,

without which wonder cannot sustain Itself”

which, ultimately, enables him, in Blake’s
words, ’‘to see the world in a grain of sand."

Childhood, when we reflect back upon our
own, or as we watch our own children ex-
plore theirs, demonstrates, I think, how little

space we need in order to wonder. For child-
hood la in Itself an elaborate exercise in
spaces. \

Whether ensconced In his room, wedged

between bookcase,^ bed, or curled up in a
light ban In .a wheat field, a child's generous
sense or wonder perpetuates itself precisely
because he doesn’t define his space. He is his
space. The only limit which exists for him is
rus inability to wonder what exists beyond it.

Hence, a child’s conscious exploration of the
angles of his room, Its crevices and corners

an unconscious experimentation
wlm the new angles of bis own perceptions.
This perpetual ability to wonder, to per-

-SSTJSSTS
nctl0D of form

’
links man

I?
11 te ^ freedom from the space

0Wn Perceptions. Certainly, this

beyond torm is The

Ztta
local-ing the stillness of an object’s essence.

Cezanne's greatness, for example*

tlally his ability to wonder boyond
^

j
knew an apple supposedly was. He

the apple’s osscnce, Us thlngnesj ^
called it, because he found Hs stUlA®*

.

in lls stillness, he revealed its center .

.

tty, Us reality. 'L-'-yOU

Voften think that It was this

of wonder and the stillness

which Camus had in mind when **

lhe creative process itself

work is nothing other than a ^ w
to recover by the detours; of art

? iJjjjif

three simple and great images by .

heart was first opened.” *J

'•
. .!
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Why didn’t

me, Miss
It Isn’t every mnn who can truthfully say

(am! .lames Bond, remember, is extremely

fictional) that al breakfast this morning he

was more or less prevented from engaging in

a successful nutritional dialogue with his

Weetitbix by lhe uffectiunul attentions and

loving embraces of a pretty little blonde

girl

Yel such was my lot. Furthermure, no

sooner laid I managed a certain degree or

disentanglement am) IIten:by fell able to al-

(einpl a mouthful of boiled egg, (ban I lie said

young lady, punctualing her words with a hug

that was almost a 111 collie, whispered with a

stage-voice Intensity:

“I’m i/uiitfi to nitirn/ //mi."

I ndmil tu being a trifle surprised al Ihe

announcement. "Are you?" I said with unin-

tentional quickness, lowering my s|h>oii.

“YES!" - the capitalization being accom-

panied by an eye-lo-eye gaze of lhe most de-

voted rapluroiisriess.

"So ani I," suid another voice, just behind

me.

Al this poiaL 1 feel that readers may agree

with me that my day hud In faet started

somewhat surprisingly. I had to have a mo-

ment nr two to consider these unpredictable

events A proposal of marriage before

finishing one’s egg is one thing, but tiro pro-

posals! - nnd 1 still hadn't taken a single bile

of toast.

After all, such things are slightly upselling

to someone who, like myself, has been reared
on (he Victorian novelists; who believes that

proposals of marriage are private, not public,

pronouncements; that they are made in-

variably by Ihe man; that the parly proposed

to has some choice lu lhe matter; that they

are best when they culminate a kmgisli pe-

riod of growing intimacy; that they are gen-

erally made after breakfast; and - for the

most part - only one al a time. I am fully

aware that my sensibilities are therefore

easy to cast In a backward mould of “chau-

vinism,” but l have nevertheless dared to de-

scribe them in order lo make it evident how
strangely shaken they were.

"But I’m already married," 1 said.

you warn
Austen?

In Austell, or Eliot, or Hardy, those words

would have boon uttered in a trcinuluus un-

dertime, and their effect wuuld have been

electrifying. They would probably have ended

Book f, and the hero or heroine at their rc-

colving-cnd would consequently have spent

the whole of Hunk II indulging a declining

and vopnnms inlmspcclion.

In real lift*, Imwi-vcr, there is neither de-

cline iioi' rail.

Instead, Hits iitornltig’s imperturbable her-

oine said lightly: "Oh, iKilher!” And then, af-

ter the slimiest of pauses: "Well. I'm going

to marry you m/fi/fi'"

“So am I." echoed llu» voire hcliind mo.

Which only goes lo show that lo cope with

up-lo-dalu exigencies one simply has tu de-

velop lip-tn-datc sensibilities.

“t'liine along now, Jessica," said her

mother suddenly, "leave Christopher alone

ami finish your ltice Krisplcs. We'll have logo

in two minutes, and yon haven't blushed your

teeth yet."

"1 waul lo ninrry him first," said The

Miss, pmilingly, and, dinging lo my neck,

gave mo aimllicr Long Look coupled with a

smile of such six-ycar-nltMciiipiirnry-tonih-

lexsness that I couldn't help reflecting Unit

brushing them was perhaps little more Ilian a

formality, or a maternal device for gelling

their would-be owner nearer the front door of

the flat, and therefore nearer her infant

school.

Finally my hostess had whisked the chil-

dren away, and I was able lo reflect in a

more leisurely manner on the lessons of this

alarming episode. Its Mnowinenl was

something that lhe Victorian novelists

scarcely touched on. I couldn't help feeling

Ihnl Miss Austen had teen a llitle remiss in

not observing that if one happens to be pro-

posed lo at breakfast in a compromising, not

to say compelling, manner, then tho occur-

rence may be effectually terminated by an

imperative reference to the immediate ne-

cessity of employing a toothbrush.

H works better than a charm.

Christopher Andreae

The Monitor’s religious article

The religious impulse
What is it that keeps the religious spirit monl of It, ideally lends to turn people tci-

ahvp In people's hearts? Is ll ignorance of ward a consult'ration ul the same truths,

practical truths, as some would say? Or is It Why bother to understand fundamental

an impulsion that goes beyond right or wrong truths that are beyond the reach of the physl-

humnn reasoning? Whnt Is it that causes cal senses? The question hardly requires an

mankind to take time out from materially answer when we underslnnd that tt Is on our

productive activities and ordinary pleasures ability lo respond well lo Ihem that lhe good

to worship in a religious manner? Why do of our doily lives depends. Christianity mng-
jjcnple bnlhcr witli wiinl must seem in- nlfieenlly expands nur ability to be rigid In

tangibles when the human scene uniiiud them the ultiinuln sense, nml Mrs. Ktldy writes of

seems so real? Isn’t ll because they know >1. "Tin* ollilude of Uirisliamly openelh, high

then- have to Ite basic truilis beyond the evi- alieve the su-culled laws of mailer, a dmir

dcnce of the materia 1 senses? Hint an man can shut; il shnwolli to nil pen-

('lirisllnn Science' answers Hie lasl quest Inn plus the way of escape from sin. disease, and

witli a clear and u rulers I amiable yes. There di,»dh.
,

’t

an 1 fundamental conditions of being that are

not uiiilcrslaiKluhlu through flu* more in- ‘John ’’see .John M.12; f/'fimiinu Sci

vcsligaflun of what we can see, hear, feel, I'liir rrisnx HuHhc/sw. p. 12.

taste, or smell physically. Religion offers the

simplest, clearest, and easiest approach to

Ihe recognition of tlicir nature and reality. II

Is spiritual understanding that is iiltlimiloly

meaningful, ultimately profitable to our well-

being and wholeness; no investigation inlo

the world of iiiatcrliillty cun substitute for 11.

Jesus pul il well. "It is the spirit that qnlck-

enetli; the flesh profiled! iiolhlng.
,, ‘

Jesus was not denying the value of good
human experience. He whs saying only that

what is fundament a! lo good in human ex-

lierlence is not the outward thing nr event

(tlte "flesh") hut Hu* quickening .spirit, the

spiritual ami ultimate reality of being. It is

tlte nature til this spiritual and ultimate real-

ity that is the subject of religion.

Mary Baker Eddy, who discovered and

founded Christian Science, whs a dedicated

follower of the master Christian. Christ

Jesus. She was convinced beyond question

that Jesus understood and taught the truth

that forever supersedes outward appear-

ances, or materiality. She wns willing tu test

her convictions and faith on the basis of his

exacting statement to the effect that anyone

who bc-lieved in his way and understood his

way would do the healing and saving works
he did.*

4
No! that she ever claimed lo be

able to equal his works - she knew the super-

lative stature of the Master. But she did help

and heal, and she was able lo teach her fol-

lowers to help and heal in a manner that

tested and proved the (ruth of Jesus’ teach-

ings.

The works follow the understanding, Chris-

tian Science shows us, because the whole of

human experience - its conditions, circum-

stances, and progress - directly responds to

the state of our thought. If thought is based

on the actuality of being - Lhe spiritual real-

ity beyond material appearances - then

there is improvement in human circum-

stances. If it is not so based, then there Is

. deterioration. / ’ V’

'

'

' Christian Science, following the essence of

the Master's teaching, maintains that God is

All, that there is no other power nor pres-

ence, and that man is His image and Ukoness

here, now, and always. This, It says, is what

is actual, what Is real beyond appearances.

Christian Science reminds us of these truths.

Hie religious spirit, in any Christian state-.

BIBLE VERSE

I will Instruct thee and. teach thee

In the way whiqh |hou shall go: I

will guide thee with mine eye.
• Psalms 32:8 -

v_

A
search
that

satisfies

Today perhaps more than at any
time in recent history long-held

concepts are being challenged.

Beliefs about religion, about
God, about health, about the

very substance of things are

changing. There is a searching

and rethinking going on.

In a deeply satisfying way
Science and Health wUh Key
to the Scriptures by Mary Baker
Eddy provides a solid basis for

rethinking basic assumptions.
This book can help its readers

understand God. It will help

them look beneath the claims of

material reality to the perma-
nent truth of spiritual creation.

This spiritualization of thought

brings healing and a Christian

purpose to living.

This book can help you too. You
can have a copy of Science and
Health by mailing in the coupon

’ below.

Miss' Frances C. Carlson

Publisher's Agent
4-5 Grosvcnor Place, 8lh Floor,

I.ondon SW1X 7JH

Please send me a paperback

copy of Science nnd Health
' with Key to lhe Scripl ures. (S)

Nnmc—— ——
Address,—a —

;
:

PoUal Code— .
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• My cheque for. 4.’ i 50 enclosed

:as payment in full.
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COMMENTARY
An East European war

By Victor Zorza

.Special to The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

The possibility that a war might In some way erupt out of

the troubles in Eastern Europe may seem remote now, but

some of the most responsible foreign policy strategists in the

.United States have given serious thought to it.

The presenL upsurge of opposition to some of the Communist

regimes in Eastern Europe does not at first sight have the

makings of a major crisis. But major crises develop nut of

smaller ones, and there ore Ihree small ones in progress now

- one each in Czechoslovakia, Poland, and East Germany.

The Sonncnfeldt doctrine, as propounded by former Secre-

tary of Slate Henry A. Kissinger’s deputy last year, stemmed

from the fear that the present unnatural relationship between

the countries of Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union was a

far greater danger (o world pence than the conflict between

East and West because il could sooner or later explode caus-

ing World War III.

Because of its delicacy, the Issue Is not usually discussed

publicly by official spokesmen.

The nearest that’ any of the Carter people came to dis-

cussing the matter publicly during the elect Ion campaign was

In the Brookings Instilu lion’s study setting national priorities.

11 was hard to see an explosion of major conflict in Western

Europe, the study said, except by contagion from Kast-rn Eu-

rope with lls considerable potent ini for upheaval.

Nationalist pressures in Eastern Europe, it recalled, h. i

overthrown two empires in this century - Turkey and Ausli ia-

Hungary - triggering major wars. The clash between sovn-i

dominance and East European nationalism had let! tv substan-

tial use or armed force three limes since World War II - in

Berlin in 1953, in Budapest In 1956. and Prague in INK

It would be unrealistic to assume, the study concludes, that

such clashes will never recur.

Just how close is Jimmy Caller’s thinking lo Ihe conclusions

of the Brookings study? The situation in Easlern Kuro|n-, Hie

study said, would remain potentially unstable, until Sovn-i

leaders reconciled themselves to a greater degree of Easier! 1

European autonomy and pluralism. East Europe, said Jimmy

Cavler, can never be a stable region, until these countries re-

gain their independence. Here were the ringing tones of a can-

didate seeking votes - but the basic thought was the same. He

was not advocating a return to the cold war, Mr. Carter said,

but he would insist that the Soviet Union should honor the Hel-

sinki pledges about freedom of movement and information.

Mr. Carter’s election speeches were heard not only by the

ethnic voters of Chicago and Cleveland, but also by their kins-

folk In Eastern Europe. The United States, said the presiden-

tial candidate, ought to do everything it can to encourage free-

dom in the presently dominated countries of Eastern Europe.

Is there a causc-and-effect relationship between his election

Uriel y .mil ihe inuiui1nii ,

l
rmlt-iav fnnn Easlern Europe fc

lls nh/eiis an* nn iiM.-ineh i|i-ii-nimirti in ili'niand tholr
rigir

under l In’ lb -Kink i .u-rnnr
""

The siTiel juilire n( Ihe K.r-I Kill upeail nilliilrius
aiei;

likely lii make lls studies m | •ulilu- upimoii available u> qs p
there is sinne 1 ‘UiU-ni-r in ihe offu i.il pir.ss that Ihlslsimk1

what the CoinmniiiM li-adiT. uric .ifi.ml M Tin- reports of >i

res! from C/erlmslovakui. Ka.i lii-rni.uiy. ami l’nland slunri

every case a inimcctiori with Ih-Kinki

Il would Ik* wrong lo mii:i:i , > 1 ihal ii is all Mr. Catt««
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agemen I winch Hie East Kmnpcaris derive from the Ew
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iinpleineiilalinn iif Hie Helsinki -n couls

Nonetheless, tin- new adimiii.-liainm owes il nnl nnty |i>p.

electoral!' lull also in i hi- |n''»|'le "f Eashni Europe -a

above all In itself - lo clarify at least m its own mind «bl:

policy is. T'lie Ihreal of war of which Mr

lirookiiigs study spoke is ei.'rtamK uol nnminenl, aod c*

never nuilei'iali/e Hul the ceneial shifts of all the major pi

ers base llteir conlingi'U' j plans for a war in F.uri)|ic on It'?

siiniption (hat Ihe fighting may giadually deielnp from«,.

sing!* of ualiuiialiMii and a « i auric lor fri-i'doin which

cm nielli could onln'l
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Is torture a matter of situation ethics?

If 19th-century humanitarians in, say, 1877 had been

asked their minimum expectations of 1977, they might

well have answered: the abolition of slavery, of capital

punishment, and of torture.

Was this hoping Tor loo much from another 100 years

of civilization?

Apparently yes.

Slavery has come the closest to being abolished. But

capital punishment seems to be back in business - and a

profoundly sod business it is. even for those who may
believe il lo be necessary. As for torture, Amnesty In-

ternational In a 1875 report found evidence of this sys-

tematic degradation of human life in 09 countries -

from the Far East lo Latin America, from Africa lo

Northern Ireland. Torture Is more ‘‘widespread," more
"intense” In the mid-70s, according to the report, than

ll was 15 years ago.

Slavery and torture have tended to go together; both

are subhuman treatments of human beings regarded, at

least for the moment, as subhuman. The ancient Greeks,

In fact, tortured only slaves. But while nobody can be

found In 1677 to defend slavery, there are apologists for

torture. The January Issue of Skeptic magazine, while

chronicling the growing popularity ol torture and former
Attorney General Ramsey Clark's distress over this,

also includes an essay by the former speechwriter for

President Nixon, Patrick J. Buchanan, tilled: "The
Right Time for Torture."

Melvin Maddocks
Mr. Buchanan, it would seem, is the kind of adamant

thinker who would stand up at a convention to ban patri-

cide and say: "But whfit if your father was Hitler?"

He sees all kinds of special circumstances when tor-

ture might be justified. If kidnappers held your child,

and you held a kidnapper and the only way to save your

child was to extract from (Ids decadent, sadIslie. and

veiy stubborn kidnapper the Information ns In your

child's whereabouts Well?

In the sense of the film which dealt with such a case,

Mr. Buchanan Is a "Dirty Harry,” nnd not ashamed of

it. To him, the liberals with their bleeding hearts are In-

nocents In a privileged world. They don't know what

people can be like - psychos, terrorists, the unspeakably

depraved and .the beyond-appeal fanatics. You don't say

with sweet reason to these creatures, “Sir, if you

please. . .
.”

In short, it's a jungle out there, and in order for good
- you and me - lo survive, we must be tough. "Killing

is not intrinsically evil," concludes lough Mr. Buchanan

,

and lorlure is less "Intrinsically evil" than killing, so

what’s the problem? Mr. Buchanan uses the word
"moral" again and again, and clearly lie believes Hint

torture is not only “morally Justifiable" bul more moral,
under certain circumstances, than not torturing.

Situation ethics as applied iln* rack

From the Impiislliiiii In Auschwitz., the lesson would

seem to be drpressmgly evident: A l"i "1 people will ac-

cept Ihe practice if uol the llu-mv »f t«»i tur*- — ami even

coilulxirnle - if llioir ‘‘anlliorily figure!:" assure Ihont

dial this (oil ure is “justified.”

Bill lio we have In he either torturers of viclims-th

wolf til* Ihe lamb 7

The same month thal Skeplo- devotes itself l« llu* sub-

Joel of torture a new biography of Smiom- Well has ap-

peared: “Simone Weil A Life" by Simone Pelrmient

(I'anUieon. 115). (if all Ihe modern secular salats, in-

cluding George Orwell, nobody abhonrd Ihe use of (owe

- all uses of force - like l Ins passioualely lucid

Frenchwoman, a poet, ail nscelie, who so haled violence

Inward others and was so hard. s» violent on herself.

In one of her must deeply felt essays. "Iliad: A l’op>n

•if Force," writing about Homer's wai with World War

II all aluiiil her, she spoke of the "In liemess" Ihal

"springs from Ihe subjections of tin* human spirit to

force." Hardly a “Utopian" Idealist there - In burrow*

pejorative Buchanan adjective - she understood Hint Ihf

central and inevitable lemplallnn lo use force (and, <«

course, uol just physical force) Is wind makes men It*5

Hum iuMiian. Her conclusion may be Ihe fund word un

linin' Ilian lorture: "Only In* wlm has measured the ^
minion of force, and knows how nnl lo respect II, Is ca-

pable of love and pi.si ice."

By Francis Renny
Special to

The Christian Science Monitor 1

Britain’s city planning; bring back the corner shop
klUlV n. ^ . i . .

Richard L. Strout

Washington

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance leaves, prob-

ably, in March for Moscow in a new attempt to

arrest the spiraling anus race. We look to

President Cartel' lo get a sense of the Washing-

ton mood in the issue thal has dominated much
of American life for a third of a century.

The rift with Russia did not appear until the

end of World War II. The two nations were al-

lied. The atomic- bomb was in prepandion at

the lime of Mr. 1toescveil's fourth inaugural in

January, 19-15, but few knew il. The President

said, "We Americans today, together with our

allies, are passing through a supreme test." He
promised lo work for a "just and honorable

pence." That was nil.

Then, suddenly, the previous allies split

asunder. Harry Trmium in his inaugural of IU4K

denounced the new creed: "Thai false philoso-

phy,” he warned Americans, "is communism."

Il is hard to find anything in any presidential

inaugural befoi'e that equals the dismay and

loathing that Mr. Trimmn displayed.

The inaugural speeches, of course, urc chap-

To Russia — with anxiety

Readers write

lers of history at four-year intervals. Dwight

Eisenhower in 1953 followed the Lone of Mr.

Truman, lie described what he called the failh

uf America and continued,

“The enemies of this faith know no God but

force, no devotion but its use. They tutor men
in treason. They feed upon the hunger of oth-

ers. . . . This conflict strikes directly at the

Tnilh of our fathers and the lives of our sons.

. . . Freedom is pilled against slavery, light-

ness against the dark."

This Is extraordinary language for the in-

coming head of a nation to use against another

and reflects the mood of the Ume. For the first

lime the United Stales felt physically endan-

gered. The nuclear race began. Mr. Eisen-

hower's second inaugural in 1957 was almost as

Revet!. rtf Russia lie said, "The designs of that

power, dark in punwsc, are dear In practice."

Russia seeks "to exploit for its own greater

[lower ail the forces of change in the world, es-

pecially Ihe needs of ihe hungry mid Ihe hopes

of the oppressed."

Wns it possible to work out some kind of

modus vivendi? Two short years after the sec-

ond inaugural Nikita Khrushchov, In 1959, was
making his astonishing trip across the United
Stales, lie was seeing 1 he capitalist rival at

first hand - and showing occasional signs of

liking il. It was planned l hat Mr. Eisenhower
should return the- visit. Hul (hen Russia
knocked the Aiiici icon 1 1-2 spy plane of

Francis Gary I ‘nwets out of Hie sky. Mr. Els-

enhower declined to apologize or make diplo-

matic pretense that he had known nothing

about It.

In the 1960 campaign John F. Kennedy said

he would have expressed regret to Russia over

the U-2 incident and Richard Nixon attacked

him for Ills softness. But the tone toward the

Soviets changed. Mr. Kennedy In 1961 said, "We
shall pay any price," lo support liberty, bul

this was vague, though (‘loquefiL He also said,

"Let us never fear to negotiate."

Lyndon Johnson in 1995 holed Hull "even
now, a rocket moves toward Mars." Of Russia

ho said, "Thorn is world enough for sill to seek

Latin military tire of ruling
By James Nelson Gnodsell

1977 could become the critical year for many
Latin American military governments.

The military came lo [lower in half a dozen

countries during (he [last decade with promises
of sweeping reforms and changes.

Bul somewhere along the way. they began lo

tire of the responsibilities of government.

Frustrations, disappointments, turmoil, and
disagreements have soured Hie whole ex-

pert! -a-v Now a number of the hemisphere's

military leaders are cautiously eyeing a return

of government lo civilian hands.

It will not come overnight and probably will

be graduul when U does come, i'erhaps il will

nol even be complete. Ami there are plenty of

snags along the path toward civilian rule.

Yet a return to constitutional government is

in the offing particularly in Peru, Ecuador, and
Bolivia.

The signs ure many:
• Peru, ruled by the military since October,

1968, Gen. Francisco Morales Bermddez raises

the possibility of presidential elections within

three or four years.

• In Ecuador, where the military came to

power in February, 1972, Hie thrre-iunn ruling

junla insists that ii will relinquish power in

February, 197K.

• And in Bolivia, which has had a succession

of mililary rulers since November, 1IHH, Gen.

Hugo Rnuzor Suarez two weeks ago promised
"an early roim n" In inunial polttii'nl and l rail**

union ai-tivitii". as pail ol a plan in -.truiglhi-ii

the nation.

• Even hi Chile, where a heavy-handed mili-

tary government has been in office since 1973,

a minor saying some of Ihe mililary are tiring

of Ihelr governing role persists.

• Across the Andes in Brazil, South Amer-

ica's biggest country with military rule since

1964, hints keep cropping up that Ihe next pres-

ident may be civilian, it will be up to Gen. Er-

nesto Gelsel lo choose Ids successor when his

term ends next yeur. Ho has talked frequently

of "more democracy” for Brazil.

Only in Argentina and Uruguay, where the

their happiness In their own way.” That was

less belligerent.

Mr. Nixon's two Inaugurals were moderate.

In the first In 19119 ho noted, "Apollo astronauts

flew over the (noon's gray surface on Christ-

mas i£vo." (Always technology rushed forward

while politicians hesitated! ) He included the

comment, "After n period of confrontation, we
are entering an era of negotiation." He visited

Russia in 1972 - the visit Ike didn't make.

In his second inaugural address, 1973, he

said, "We stand on the threshold of a new era

of peace [n the world." The nation impatiently

hoped so.

So now, today - earlier fear of Imminent

pert! has turned into a duller but continuing

anxiety: the nuclenr arms rivalry. Mr. Vance

govs to Moscow, apparently to revive the

SALT talks. Read whnt you can lulu this sla le-

nient of Jimmy Ciutor In the nation last week:

“We will move tills year u step toward our

ulllmitlo goal - Ihe climiimliou of all nuclear

weajHius from lilts earth."

military took over hist year, is there little lolk

iiIkiiiL going back lo’civlllmi rule.

la liiiKlIocked I’araguay, when* tin* ficlion of

olcclluns lakes place each four years, Gen Al-

irocln Mrorsaicr is expected to remain in of-

fice into the HMO.s. barring unforeseen devel-

opment.s.

This movement tnwoiil civilian rule could
well mala- lln- l'.i;;n.. a ili-mdc uf .-uurtitiilunial

government for Lnlin America. Jusl us the
1970s was one of military government.
The Peruvian case is perhaps the most inter-

esting of all.

Talking with newsmen at the end of last

year, General Morales Beumide/ said his gov-
ernment was preparing ti plan “to permit the

progressive nad orderly transition of power to

civilians." He promised lo disclose details

early in February.

Behind the Morales Bermddez announce-
ment is growing military disenchantment with
power. In the early years of military rule, the
government of Gen. Juan Velasco Alvarado an-

nounced plans Id sel up u corporative eco-

nomic sli urliire. neither cm pita list nor social-

ist, in winch tin* owners of industries would be

Ihe workers Hie in selves.

Much progress was made in Hiis dim lien.

The fishing Industry, fur example, was imlimi-

allzc-il. Land reform was mlvitnvccL News-
papers were taken over and given In different

segiiieiiis of 1 1 a: economy.

Bul Hie whole process begun lo sour as eco-

nomic conditions worsened and Peru wont into

an economic .slump. Natural causes and bu-

reaucratic inefficiency were blamed.

Eventually, General Morales Bermudez
overthrew General Velasco Alvarado, and
many nf the reforms and changes begun under
the cnrlier mililary government were re-

versed. The fishing Industry is going back lo

private hands, while the Morales Bermudez
people seek to return to more traditional eco-

nomic ways as the economy improves.

A return lo civilian rule appears the next

step.
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tor-class property, it wns argued, would attract

toller occupants, higher rents, more revenue
fur (lie local iiullmrlly as well as the properly-
owncr. Backs were mutually scratched.

The zoqlng of areas for various purposes
was rigidly applied. Shops were removed from
their old convenient corner-sites, and High
Street supermarkets took their place. Small
workshops and factories were exiled to the
suburbs. Downtown docks were removed
downstream to the estuaries or special termin-
als. Many of the family dwellings went to the
new (owns or suburbs, or were replaced by
soul destroying lower blocks, whore it was im-
possible to play on the front doorstep or gossip
over the garden wall. The old slums went, new
ones took their places - problems of crime and
vandalism got worse instead of better. Only
the motorist, provided with ring roads and fly-

weft galore, could believe the last stale was
belter than Hie first.
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Not least, the national economy seems to
have suffered from the "almighty1 ' approach
lo city planning. A very considerable part of
the. excessive public spending which has
brought Britain close tobankruptcy can be’ at-
tributed to such public wfilHcs us these. New

It troubles me to read Items tike the com-
mentary on the death sentence by Roger N.
Johnson in your Issue dated December 13.

tlr. Johnson speaks In terms of “violence
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does not seem to

;/
0008 capital punishment reduce crime? It

;-.mpsi certainly does. It places a strong re-

sponsibility upon the law to "reasonably pass
0 sentence." But, upon the criminal, it has the
s’ effect of ensuring that between him and his po-
tential victim will rise up the vision of himself
gw’his own destroyer - and not as "the victim

does not seem to me to be Just to put to

teatli those who have committed their crimes
¥h§n the death sentence was not in force.

^
But when U does come into force it '

will

Sjp many from themselves, .and couutless otb-:, .,

^rom injury and death,
.

;

Jr

jit
llan, With hlsi*'o)ogfee" has. forgotten how: to

reason clearly. He has forgotten the scriptural

example of Judas’ betrayal of himself, and of

our Lord’s words "good were it for that man if

he had never been born." Judas came face to

face with his sin, and "hanged himself.” (Matt.

27:3)

Many times in the history of the world men
have been put to death for frivolous crimes, or

for political reasons. These things have nothing

to do with the law, they are lawless.

One of the reasons far people being "emo-

tionally disturbed” and committing crimes, is

that society has not equipped them with firm

guidelines. One can afford lo lapse into drunk-

enness or drugging, with attendant crime, if an

lndulgeht society will excuse one for violence

done while “under the influence,” or while

"emotionally disturbed."

I think a lot of people who theorize ou these

matters, have not encountered criminals, l.e.

except when the criminals were unitor re-

straint or were sick. A patient or a prisoner is

a very different person from the criminal; at

large. Then, only, a law (hat patterns the divine

. can save bim from himself - sickly sentiment

and faulty reasoning are no use at a]J. They

are the breeders of violence.
..

Melbourne .
jprs.Rqth Burrows

A* students lit front row :

\ Tte most
1

interesting article by Richard. Ar-;

mour. ’’Does A-Z seattnf' affect
1 how pupil?

learn?" reminded me of my own experience
along these lines. In high school and college as

well as at public lectures I have always en-

deavored to get Into the front row. I found that

wlien 1 sat as close to the teacher as possible I

got Uie most out of the class and had -tbe least

distractions from^ other students.

Then later, when T was teaching college my-
self, and when students can sit where they

please, I found thal my best students sat in

hunt while those In the back tended to be ei-

ther apathetic or tended to try lo cheat. Of
course there are exceptions - but In general

tills holds true.

Fortunately I was able to make the "semi-

circle" arrangement in my modern language

classes in college. 1 found this to be of great

help and would endorse this seating whole-

heartedly for more reasons than one. ft is of

great help lb the teacher as well as 'the stu-

dents and I hope that Mr. Armour’s article

reaches the Teachers' Colleges and classes.

Antonie V. Demise

h

Retired Assistant professor

Steinwlessenweg, Weal Germany

Solution too simple

June Goodwin and her colleagues deserve a

medal. They pop up all over the African conU-

.

nent discussing how this country and that

should be run and fallbfuUy relaying the views
of men and women of every color and creed.

And they maintain a creditably unbiased atti-

tude unlike most of the British press with its

heavy pro-black slant. But they do not offer so-

lutions beyond the simple one that the whites

should just let the blacks rule.

May 1 suggest that tills Is too simple on an-

swer? ff -America and -Britain jhst stand aside

whilst giving moral support lo the Idea of a

black takeover the result will be in no one’s in-

terest except Mr. Brezhnev's. Instead America
should engineer a moderate non-Marxist black

government In Rhodesia and offer it every le-

gitimate form of assistance in return for a

pledge to protect the lives, properly, and jobs

of the country’s hard-working, efficient whites.

And in South Africa America should propose a

"package deni” under which the Bantustans
would, be greatly enlarged and consolidated

into single units and their governments, like

.
those of the truncated "while” provinces,
would have somawhat greater powers than a-

state of the U.S.A. In return for this reform,
plus a timetable- for majority rule In ihe fed-

eral government wilh the remaining rather
limited powers, America might reasonably of-

fer to Join South Africa in a. South Atlantic
Treaty Organization.

Isle .of Mad
. Howard L. Fry

We invite readers' letters for this coluthn, Of
course tee cannot arntoer every one, and some
are condensed before publication, bul (houghf-

ful comments ore welcome.
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‘First the blade, then the ear, * then the full grain in the

The Monitor’s view

Carter and human rights
The Caller administration is wasting no

time selling Hie right tone in the conduct of

foreign policy. By publicly rebuking Czechoslo-

vakia for harassing human rights activists in

violation of the Helsinki declaration, the Slate

Department has taken an unusual and pointed

step. It has thereby sent out a signal not only

to Uie Prague government but, more impor-*

tantly to Moscow and indeed governments ev-

erywhere that it intends to pay more attention

to human rights in the spirit of President Car-

ter's pledge that "because we are free we can

never he Indifferent to the fate of freedom

elsewhere."

Long believing thai the United States has

somehow impaired Its image as a defender and

advocate of human freedoms, we can only ap-

plaud this step. In too many Instances over the

past few years the United States Government

has failed to seize opportune occasions to take

a forceful moral posiUon. As a result it has dis-

couraged forces abroad struggling for liberty

and conveyed the impression, often a false one,

that America is willing to compromise its stan-

dards in thu pursuit of reafpolitik.

We recognize at I he same time that the pur-

suit of morality in foreign policy is a difficult

and complex one. The United States cannot

moralize or seek to impose its standards on

others. It must be remembered that only a few

of the nations of Ihc world today subscribe to

or share America's democratic values and that

the U.S. must deal with and even often aid dic-

tatorships whose systems are inimical to its

own. To subordinate all foreign policy to con-

siderations of human rights is not only un-

realistic; it would be dangerous.

What policymakers must try to do is balance
Judiciously the requirements of maintaining
peace and stability in the world, improving the

1‘Liiflonite Inf of peoples everywhere, nnrl fos-

tering governments’ attention in human rights

wherever tills is feasible. The Jailer point is

important, t'nr if Washington sternly makes

observance oF civil rights a condition of coop-

eration - with the Russians, for instance - it

could produce the opposite reaction, stiffening

the backs of its adversaries and heightening

rather than reducing tension.

Clearly the question must be dealt with on a

case-by-case basis and the effects carefully

tested. There are times when Ktssingerlan

"quiet diplomacy" has accomplished more

than strong-arm tactics in securing more free-

dom for people. This was so in the matter of

Jewish emigration from the Soviet Union, the

flow of which the Kremlin stemmed once

Congress made it a precondition of trade con-

cessions. On other occasions a more open ac-

tion in support of democratic behavior could be

effective. South Korea Is an obvious example.

In this instance It cannot be said that Hie

Stale Department is meddling in Czechoslovak

affairs. The fact is that the Czechs along with

the Russians and other East European govern-

ments all put their signatures to the Helsinki

accord, thereby themselves for the first time

recognizing "human rights" as an integral cle-

ment of their relations with the West. The
repressive treatment which Czech authorities

are meting out to writers, journalists, former

politicians, and others arises precisely because

the latter have petitioned their government to

accord them their rights under the Helsinki

agreement, international covenants and their

own constitution.

Behind the Slate Department's move is per-

haps also a practical motive. A conference

meets in Belgrade in June to review the Hel-

sinki documents and compliance with them, if

the Czechs and the Russians and others tin nut

reverse their current crackdown on dissidents

and do more to live up to commitments under
the Helsinki pledges, the Belgrade contcrence

promises In Ik* a cnnteniluus, hostile one. That,

in Him, would lie damaging lo detente mid the

effort (o get Easi-West agreements in oilier

areas.

Young’s mission to Africa
It is not yet clear if 1977 is to be u year of

conciliation or confrontation In southern Af-
rica. What is clear is that at the moment ef-
forts lo reach a settlement on white-ruled Rho-
desia have come io an impasse, and that the
resulting situation is a cause for concern in
Washington as well as London and African cap-
itals. Thus it is appropriate that Andrew Young
Is visiting several key black African areas in
his initial mission as the new American Am-
bassador to the United Nations.
The Young trip Is being described as

“strictly a fact-finding mission" during which
he will listen and report back lo President Car-
ter on African problems and how black African
leaders believe they should be solved. That is
as It should be, for the new chief United States
representative at the UN obviously will have to
deal with African issues a great deal in the
next few months, and one docs not carve out
solutions of this magnitude overnight.

ihls is a lime, moreover, when there is

growing sentiment that u well-planned U.S. ini-
tiative lor a southern Africa solution is the
best way Ui fill the gnp left by the breakdown
of recent British efforts. True, Americans have
deep reservations about getting overly In-
volved tn racial problems so far from home
with the memory of Angola still fresh In mind]
And former Secretary of Stale Kissinger's at-
tempt to prepare the way for an agreement on
Kliwitsia did not bear fruit. But one alterna-
live to a peaceful solution is race war on a
larger scale in southern Africa, with all the
hitler dangers that might entail. So pressure
un Washington to continue the effort lo rind a
negotiated alternative naturally is very strong.
The two countries Mr. Yuung is visiting 1

Tanzania and Nigeria - meanwhile are well
chosen. Of the so-called "frontline" countries
adjacent to Rhodesia, Tanzania under Presi-
dent Nyercre has long been an Intellectual and
physical home for black liberation movements.
It has provided thu training areas for the black
guerrillas who Treed Mozambique from the
Portuguese, and who today are trying to force
Rhodesia to accept black mdJorlLy rule.

In Tanzania, Mr. Young, will encounter
the men who already are contemplating the

next steps to be taken against the Smith re-

gime in Rhodesia. Some of them will decide If

fighting is lo accelerate - or which peaceful
alternatives are acceptable. Their views need
to be known in the White House.

Huge, populous Nigeria Is entirely different.
It is not a frontline nation in the sense of
proximity to southern Africa. But It is frontline
In the sense of being one of Africa's foremost
powers. 11 has been restive and Inward-turning
after a succession of government coups. And,
in the wake of Angola, it has been less than
friendly toward the U.S.

Thus it Is a good sign that Mr. Young
go there and reaffirm American interest In a
West African country, as weU as In East Africa
(Tanzania) and southern African affairs. It is
not just that Nigeria is celebrating the massive
Second World Black and African Fesilvul of
Arts and Culture at this time, fl is also hc-
cause a stable, progressive Nigeria is vital to
Africa today - and because Nigeria's oil will
be even more Important In the future.

‘Now as to curbing the expansion of nuclear
weapons

... we have to start somewhere’

A
1 1

1
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Signs of a thaw on Cyprus?
Cyprus has been an unsolved I rouliti- .spot \\\

the Eastern Mediterranean for mi lung dial mu-
can only welcome any fresh effort In eml Un-
political stalemate over the island's future.
That is why it is an eucnurujilnj; sign Hint
Iresident Makarius and Turkish Cypriol leader
Itauf Ucnktush have finally mel for fare-ln
race discussions.

The mere fact that lenders or |lu- rival
Greek and Turkish Cypriol romiiiiiiiilie.s can
gel together raises hope Lhal a negotiated mI-
Uemcnt eventually will emerge. Hut the prub
tents are complex, and both sides have been in-
flexible in the past. So unless u reasonable
amount of give-and-take develops In the talks
this time, it Is loo soon to do more than wait
for a breakthrough.

Yet clearly, the need for a solution Ls as
great as ever, and this is an appropriate mo-
ment for resumption of direct high-level con-
tact between the two communities. The United
Stales, for one, is Interested in seeing Cypres
negotiations again under way. along with
moves to stabilize the Middle East situation in
general. And the new U.S. Secretary of Slate
Cyrus Vance, has had firsthand experience

United States
Why they say no to Concorde

By David Anable

Rosedalc, New York

7:37. p.m. There we were silting in Joo

Ewald’s kitchen when the house began to vibr-

ate.

An ear-stunning whine and roar drowns fur-

ther talk. Through the Insect screen on the

kitchen door we catch a passing glimpse of the

four-engined Boeing .707 as it dips just above

the garage roof down toward the runway of

Kennedy International Airport.

The people who live In these modest, one-

and two-family, wood-frame homes deeply be-

lieve in the flag and the count ty and "Mom."
Yet these mu die people who have taken to

Uie streets in their Chevies, their Fords, and

their Plyinouths, snarling airport traffic in out-

raged protest against the possible arrival of

that pride and joy of Anglo-French technical

achievement, the supersonic Concorde.

7:39 p.m. A deeper, crcscendoing thunder

swamps conversation. A 747 Jumbo makes Its

brief aDoearance at the kitchen door - "the

Whisper jets, they're the best.’' shouts Geral-

dine Ewald.

Joe, a massive construction worker with

bristling brown hair and moustache, is chair-

man of “ROAR" - an antl-C'oncurde acronym
originally standing for "Rights Of All Hose-

dale" but later broadened hopefully to "Return

Our American Rights." Mike Biggio, an ac-

countant from across Hie street. Is “national

coordinabir."

The Ewald kitchen burns with their collec-

tive fury and frustration . . . against the New
York Port Authority which operates Kennedy,

against the airlines, against politicians whose
attention span Is limited to election campaigns,

=£>

against city cuts in police, fire, and library ser-

vices, against rising taxes and prices, against

France’s President Glscard ("discard")

d'Estaing.

It's quickly dear that Concorde ls merely
the last strew that threatens to break the back
of Rosedale's deeply ingrained, law-abiding pa-

tience. The supersonic transport has become a

symbol of all authority's apparent disregard

for middle-class values and hopes.

“It's the buildup of everything, they’re chok-

ing me to death,” says Joe. “And then this

Concorde comes along and I say, 'Hey, man,
wait a minute. .

.

"

7:42 p.m. A 747 swoops slowly past with a

volce-ohlllerallng whine.

The Mikes, Joes, Jacks, and Geraldines of

Rosedale have had enough. Whatever the re-

sult of test service at Washington's Dulles In-

ternational Airport, they are irrevocably con-

vinced that Concorde landings at Kennedy will

add unbearable decibels to their present dls-

f'A'l

Or/*ra-0rt

comfort. They distrust the U.S. Department of

Transportation's proposed 16-month "trial pe-

riod" as the thin end of an unstoppable- wedge.

"We know . . . thul once they put the SST

into service it’ll soon run into 30 lo 50 flights a

flay. Eventually they’ll all be SSTs."

7:44 p.m. A Boeing 727 thunders over.

Why don't these people leave Rosedale? Be-

cause it's home. Jack has lived hero all his

life. Joe has lived here or in neighboring El-

mont. "We're fighting for every aspect of our

community. Concorde constitutes the most
serious threat yet lo our community life."

7:46 p.m. The devastating, jarring shriek of

a 707 fills the kitchen and shakes the walls.

And what If the courts decide finally that the

federal trial period must be honored?

“I figure they'll have to have martial law
around JFK; they'll have to call out the Na-
Uonal Guard," says Joe. "If it's going to be
war, I've got a lot of people behind mo."
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Culture and controversy in Paris
Art thrives on contravorsv. SO Paris's mnm. imn.li.'i - ...Art thrives on controversy, so Paris's mam-

moth new Georges Pompidou National Center
of Art mid Culture must be doing something
right. The outcries lend to begin with one look
at the structure, which seems like a building
turned inside out, leaving pipes and grids and
other technology crawling all over the ex-
terior. People, too, crawl up the sides, seen
through escalator tubes like those at Charles
dc Gaulle Airport, France's other recent in-
novative memorial to a departed leader.
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South Koreans want to know:

“What do we get when U.S. troops go home?
By Frederic A. Moritz

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Seoul

The details of American troop withdrawals

from South Korea will not be determined until

a Joint "security consultative conference” is

held this summer, but the broad outlines are

already clear.

After discussions between American and

South Korean officials May 24-26 these points

are still apparently up for final clarification:

• How many' U.S.. soldiers and how much

American equipment should be left behind, and

how much "compensatory” aid in military

sales credits should be granted to South Korea

to leave if as “self-reliant” as possible?

• Sliduld tlie pullout proceed slowly only af-

ter compensatory aid, as the South Koreans

would like, or stop by step with the strength-

ening of South Korean forces, as favored by

the Americans?

• What of the future of some 640 tactical nu-

clear weapons manned by the Americans In

South Korea? Does the recent silence of Presi-

dent Carter after his call to withdraw these

mean they (and the personnel who service

them) will bo left behind? Or, If not, will the

United States risk encouraging the South Ko-

reans to build their own nuclear force?

At this writing there has been no official

American response to the reported South Ko-

rean request for 91.5 billion in arms credit

sales. But Gen. George Brown, chairman of

the U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff and one of the

two American representatives at the talks,

said on leaving Seoul that compensatory aid

would Include tanks and other armored ve-

hicles, anti-tank weapons, and communications

equipment. These are all areas in which the

South Koreans are thought to be at a dis-

advantage, compared with the North Koreans.

General Brown and Undersecretary of State

Philip C. Habib said the U.S. withdrawal over

a four- to five-year period will Include “all

combat elements” of the 15,000-man 2nd In-

fantry Division. But U.S. Air Force mid com-

munications units would remain behind, to-

gether with an undisclosed number of soldiers

in support units.

The departing delegation refused to com-

ment on whether President Carter has decided

to back off from his election campaign call for

withdrawal of nuclear -weapons.

According to news leaks from the Korean

side, as quoted In the South Korean press, both

aides also agreed to leave intact a U.S. Eighth

Army contingent of undisclosed size as a

“backbone force" to maintain American parti-

cipation in the United Nations command.

All of this raised the question of just how
complete a withdrawal Is actually con-

templated by the Carter administration. The
2nd Infantry Division makes up only 15,000 of

the more than 41,000 U.S. military men now in

South Korea.

Moreover, both the U.S. and South Korea

have the option of slowing the U.S. withdrawal.

If the North Korean reaction appears threat-

ening.

According to the South Korean press. I lie

two countries have tentatively agreed In the

withdrawal of one brigade of the 2nd Infantry

Division in inid-IOTH. Both sides would then ex-

amine Ihc strategic impact Ik* fan* prneeedinu

During the transitional period of U.S. with-

drawal and South Korean buildup, the North

Koreans thus would be given an Incentive to

avoid aggressive action by being told, in effect

,

that only "good behavior” on their part could

ensure a major American withdrawal.

Monitor contributor David Tharp reports

from Tokyo;

South Korea has nothing hut praise for- MnJ
Gen. John K. Singlaub, the third-ranking U.S.

Army officer In that country until lie was re-

called by President Carter.

To the South Koreans, the Singlaub affair is

the first real test of strength between Amer-

ican “hawks” and “doves" on the Koreun with-

drawal issue.

Since there are few “doves” In Korea today
- they are even considered an endangered spe-

cies - the Korean preferences arc obvious.

The Seoul government hopes that General

Singlaub's recall will stir up an intense debate

to force the President to hack down on the

American pullout.

Undersecretary of State Habib and General

Brown stopped over in Tokyo to brief Prime
Minister Takeo Fukuda on discussions I hey

held .with Korean officials about the with-

drawal.

The Japanese were understandably nut

happy about what they had to say.

Sri Lanka: where an empty rice bowl is a vote lost
nM a n i.i < ... ...... .......By A. B. Mendls

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Colombo, Sri Lanka
In six weeks it will nil be over - ihc politi-

cal drama that has gripped Sri Lanka for more
than two years.

The voters of this South Aslan Island country
of 13 million people are scheduled to go to the

polls July 21 to choose a new government. Just

as their big neighbor, India, did back In March.
The question is, will the voters here do as the

Indians did and reject the longstanding lead-

ership of their woman prime minister?

The Prime Minister, Slrlmavo Band-
aranaike, and her ruling Freedom Party are
well aware of the Indian example as they con-
test the 168 seats in the newly enlarged Na-
tional Stale Assembly (the outgoing one, which 1

was dissolved March 18, had 157 seals), as Par-
liament is known here.

Mrs. Bandaranalke's efforts to lead her
party and government into the last lap of this
political race have been staggered somewhat.
In recent, months she has been .beset with riots
in the education sector, strikes in the industrial
sector, and disobedience in the civil-service
corps. A series of detections from the ruling
coalition has stripped it of its last remaining
partner, the Communist Party, as well as sev-
eral key members of her own party.

The Prime Minister Is trying to hold on to
the post she has held since 1970. Normally,
elections would have been called two years
ago, but her government drew up a new Con-
stitution extending the life -of the present gov-
ernment until this year. When the original date
for new elections passed without them, the
confrontation between Mrs. Bandaranalke and
her opponents became Increasingly heated.

Now she Is criss-crossing the country, asking
the voters to let her "continue the socialist
program" her government has Initiated. She
cites the government's achievements: agricul-
tural Improvements due to the development of
the Mahaveli River valley; a celling on land

ownership at 50 acres per person; and nation-

alization of the island’s tea, rubber, and coco-

nut estates as well as of some of the larger pri-

vate companies and a major portion of the for-

eign trade sector.

In Sri Lanka, elections can be won or lost

over a plate of rice. Recognizing this, Mrs.
Bandaranalke Is claiming that the Mahaveli
River project - the largest development effort

of its kind ever undertaken here - Is taking the
country nearer self-sufficiency in rice. To try

to prove the point, her food minister an-

nounced the per-person weekly rice ration was
being increased from three pounds to four as
of May 20.

The Prime Minister scorns her No. i rival,

the United National Party (UNP), as "capital-

ist" and incapable of giving the country either

a good or a socialist government.

Indeed, the UNP leader, J. It. Jayewardenu
has been working overtime to try to erase (he

capitalist image of his party. Traditionally the

landlords and affluent members of the business

community have found the UNP their cham-
pion, but from the time ho assumed control of

the party in 1974 Mr. Jayowardene has at-

tempted to give It a socialist character.

The UNP proposed no alternative lo the
Bandaranalke government’s program of na-
tionalization, largely beenuac the process al-

ready has started and It would have been futile

to try to reverse It. But the Prime Minister
seems to think the best way to discredit it Is to
continue pinning on the capitalist label.
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General Singlaub is called ’MaeAnh.i
h> lb.' .la

|
tones.* press. Regardless of*

KHlxti-iimaitnii Ir. President Truman tJ
Miu Arlhur retains a «o.kI image in

s,,oul ncw.sp;,|HTs have nin ton/Vto
,-ilKHil 11m- Hiy.'ar career of General

Sinrir

t’lii* daily said of him. “We firmly belief
Major General •Siijj-iitnb S(,oke reasonably n
While House may not have a sense of

as Ihc U.S forces command in Korea doeji

Ihc movement of the North Korean wit
nists

"

Although the Japanese refuse to be fas
into the Singlaub debate in public, a D&
.Agency official interviewed by this comrc
dent in Tokyo slammed his hand on

when asked alxiut the recall of the General^

said. “The man is talking sense. Canid'

see that, or is ho still trying to be a

:

simian’?"
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Angola: Cubans again ride
By Geoffrey Godsell

Overseas news editor of

The Christian Science Monitor

The Insurrection in the An-

golan capital. Luanda, put

down with the help of the Cu-

ban expeditionary force in

the country, is a reminder

that President Agostinho

Nolo:

• Is still far from establish-

ing h national leadership pre-

siding over a united Angola.

• Depends as much as ever

on the 15,000 to 20,000 Cubans

in Angola to hold the country

together and keep him in

power.

The Angolan embassy in

Home said "Cuban com-

rades" helped put down the

revolt May 27. For it time, re-

liels seized the broadcasting

station and called fur .support

for ousted government and

former ruling Popular Move-

ment for the Liberation of

Angola (MPLA) officials: one

time interior Minister Nlto

Alves and Jose Van Dunem.

Mr. Alves, prior to his <Us-

missal as Interior Minister

last November, had Long been

identified as a focus of oppo-

sition against Mr. Neto within

the MPLA leadership. He Is

the darling of the younger

generation ol black i>oor In

Luanda's slums. Still in his

20s ami a “black power" ad-

vocate from the Mbundu tribe

(which lives close to the capi-

tal), Mr. Alves embodied a

challenge to the older, cosmo-

politan, Europeanized in-

tellectuals - some of them of

mixed race - who have domi-

nated tlie MPLA since, with

Cuban und Soviet help, it

emerged victor in Angola's

civil war.

Mr. Neto's strident rent-

tinn to the insurrection bes-

peaks his awareness of his

own tenuous situation - if he

did not have the Cubans lo

help keep him In power. Pres-

ident Mobutu of neighboring

Zaire has Just reported the

quelling, with Moroccan and

other help, of the Incursion

Into Zaire's Shaba Province

by Zatre rebels (usually re-

ferred to as “Katangese gen-

darmes") who were thought

lo have the sympathy Lf not

support of Mr. Note.

In southern Angola, the

supporters of Jonas Savimbl's

UNITA movement are re-

ported to be harassing the

central government’s tines of

communication. And in tho

far north, a separatist move-
ment in the Cabinda enclave

- where Gulf Oil of the

United Slates provides the

Angolan Government with its

biggest source of foreign in-

come — Is a clmstanl chal-

lenge to Mr. Neto’s authority -

These recent events prove

how indispensable the Cubans

are to that authority.

Africa
to Neto’s rescue

Neto: awaro of his tenuous situation
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Africa
‘Blasts’ of African Horn
oust West, Soviet attaches

By June Goodwin

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Khartoum, Sudan

There have been more blasts and counter-

blasts on the Horn of Africa.

Ethiopia has ousted American, British, and

Egyptian military attaches (plus half the U.S.

Embassy staff) at almost the same time that

Sudan gave about 50 more Russians their

marching orders front Sudan. Sudan bad al-

ready ordered about tffi Russian military per-

sonnel nut the week before.

The strategic triangle of land Jutting into the

Red Sen and the Indian Ocean has become Lite

arena far a tug-of-war between Hie West and

Ihc Arab world on one hand and (lie Soviet

Union and Ethiopia on the other.

The overall picture is su fluid that no one Is

predicting the next move, let nlone the out-

come.

Tin? mast likely reason for the ousting from
Ethiopia of the military atlachds is that the

Ethiopian Government is preparing to move
against Eritrea. This is the territory In the

north of the country which has been In effect

part of Ethiopia since the peace settlement af-

ter World War If.

With an undetermined number of Cubans
now in Ethiopia and an army of peasants

(200,000 being the number given by Eritreans

In Khartoum) inarching north to Eritrea, the
Ethiopian military junta may Ive making a
fresh attempt to stop the 15-year-old guerrilla

war by Eritrean separatists against Ethiopian

rule.

Western analysts here deem lhal the only-

way Ethiopia can win the war is to virtually

devastate the civilian population. This is be-

cause the Eritreans have become well-orga-
nized and move experienced. The Iwo liber-

ation movements in Eritrea are now holding a
secret meeting in an attempt to unite their

forces. The guerrillas are reliably reported to

have recently shot down three F-5 fighters of

the Ethiopian Air Force with artillery fire,

even though the guerrillas do possess anti-air-

craft weapons.

The timing of the Soviet shift to help Eth-
iopia after two years of begging on the part of

Ethiopia's military leaders baffles many West-
ern analysts. The shift could easily cost the So-
viet Union its Ues with Somalia, whose people
have considered Ethiopia an enemy for cen- •

luries.

The Somalis, who are extremely nation-

alistic, have never liked the Russians, accord-
ing to Western Arabists here. And yet the So-

malis feel the need for guaranteed supplies of

weapons. They are not likely to get those from
the West In the quantities they want. But the
Somalis clearly now want to loosen their hith-

erto close, Soviet ties.

The latest signs are visits to Somalia by Dr.
Francis Dang, a top adviser to Sudan’s Pres-
ent NlmeLry and by British Foreign Office of-

ficial Ted Rowlands. The British vislL was the
first such British contact for years.

Another new element in the tug-of-wnr are
reliable reports that Sudan may lake the case
of Eritrea to the United Nations.

One of the main reasons most African coun-
tries have not hitherto supported the Eritrean
guerrillas Is that they have been viewed as a
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group set on seceding from Ethiopia and
wrecking the latter country's unity. The idea of

secession scares African governments because

almost all of them, not presiding over homo-
geneous populations, are susceptible.

But if Sudan takes the issue of Eritrea to the

UN. it would argue that It is a case of occupa-

tion by not seceding from Ethiopia. Eritrea’s

case Is similar to that of Namibia (South-West

Africa) which Is “occupied" by South Africa,

according to this argument, that is, Eritrea

was a UN-mandated territory administered by
Ethiopia, and that mandate was violated after

World War II when Ethiopian Emperor Haile

SeiassLe went the whole way and annexed the

territory.

This Sudanese argument, would be a way to

gel Africa as a whole off the hook over
Eritrea, should the guerrillas win or a stale-

mate result eventually leading to an indepen-

dent country.

As for Sudan Itself, the government here has
become steadily anti-Soviet since 1971 when
Communists were Involved In a coup attempt
against President Nimeiry. < .

President Nimeiry is allying himself with the

Egyptians as a kind of security, but at the risk

or losing his vast support among the non-Ara-
bic southern Sudanese. Sudan’s ties with Mo-
rocco are also strong.

When the Sudan ousted the Russians last

week, Sudan was asking the United States for

fighter planes because the Sudanese Air Force
Is negligible compared with Ethiopia's. So far,

all the Americans say publicly Is that they can
give Sudan C130 transport planes.

A more likely source of planes Is France
which is also considering a Sudanese request.
The French are getting more deeply involved
In the Sudanese economy as well.

In a speech a fortnight ago President Ni-

meiry took a less-strident tone toward Ethiopia
than in the recent past. But that does not mean
Sudan will slop providing a route for Eritreans
to fight their guerrilla war.

The Eritreans are using Soviet weapons,
bought on the Middle East black market, to
flghl Ethiopians who are allied now with the
Soviets. And the same could happen between
Somalia and Ethiopia - Soviet guns aganst So-
viet guns.

A tot of people are shaking their heads over
the confusion in the Horn of Africa and walling
to see what the course of events will be.
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Ex-Rhodesian Bishop speaks out
By David Anable

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

New York

"If there is a transfer of power promptly,

without any hesitation, and if the will of (he

majority of people is recognized, then I think

it's possible that there could be a peaceful

transition [to black majority rule in Rho-

desia]," says Bishop Donal R. Lament. For-

merly the Roman Catholic Bishop of Umtali,

he was deported from Rhodesia March 23.

On Oct. 1 last year a Rhodesian court sen-

tenced Bishop Lamonl to 10 years' Imprison-

ment with hard labor for failing to report the

possible whereabouts of suspected black na-

tionalist guerrillas. In February the sentence

was reduced (o four years, three of them sus-

pended: he was then told he would be deprived
of his citizenship and expelled.

Earlier, as head of the Catholic Commission

for Justice and Peace in Rhodesia, the bishop

had accused the government of precipitation

the disorder in Rhodesia by its racist policies

and stubborn refusal to change. His group also

had charged the regime of Prime Minister Ian

Smith with systematic abduction and torture of

civilians.

Speaking here al the African-American In-

stitute, Bishop Lamont told of his own black

missionaries and priests being arrested and
beaten. He estimated that between 200 and 400

people had been hanged for "political and polit-

ically motivated offenses" over the past four

or five years - the numbers begin difficult to

assess since their families often wore not even

informed.

Mr. Smith claimed to be protecting Chris-

tianity and Western civilization in enacting

Rhodesia's tough "anti-terrorist" laws and its
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background of discrimination against black* i

said Bishop Liunnnl. But:
5

'

"If hanging men without revealing their

'

names, if indemnifying the security forces

against any action they may take as long as

'

they did it 'in good faith,' if the denial of baste

access to education, if the nmldlslrlbutkm
ol

•

land, if the separation of husband and wife and

an impossible labor situation, if that is Chris-

tianity then we’d bolter got out."

The real ‘Terrorists" in Rhodesia are the

members of the white minority government of

Prime Minister Ian Smith, Bishop Lamont de-

clared.
|

"They're making respectable, by legislation,

actions which are terrorists themselves," says

'

the Belfast -born prelate whose deceptively soft

voice .still contains a lingering Irish brogue.

"The Rhodesia Front regime does not rule

with the consent of the people. In the last elec-

tion it obtained a total of 57,000 votes out o( &

population of million. Rhodesia Is a politi-

cal monstrosity, a state without a nnllon."

Despite this, he said, there was still a re-

niarknblc amount of black African goodwill in

Rhodesia. Partly because of this, the bishop

still sees I he possibility of a compara! Irely

peaceful changever to black majority rule.

The bishop, who says that lie uppup iw-

Inure (Including that of the gnerrite) except

in self-defense, gives three reasons Iw WA in-

forming the authorities of the probably pres-

ence of guerrillas near one of Hie outposts ol

his diocese: (1) to protect (he church's Image

of being socially aware and concerned; (2) to

protect the lives of local villagers from any

overrcnclion by the security forces: (3 ) to pro-

tect the private relationship of conscience be-

tween church mid people.

Afri

South African ‘homeland’ plan backfires
0 Mile* 3DO

By Humphrey Tyler

Special in

The Christian Science Monitor

Cape Town
It looks as if the South African Government

attempted to create a second African "Inde- .

pendent homeland" Inside its borders may be

obstructed at the last moment by the very man
who stands to be the independent homeland's

first prime minister.

This second homeland, Bophuthatswana.

would make an even more unlikely and curious

sovereign link-pendent stale in Hie eyes of the

outside world, say white opposition politicians

who are opposing the plan.

It consists of six patches of land dotted

around three Smith African provinces amount-

ing in all to about 10 million acres. Its pro-

posed capital, culled Mmabatho, meaning

"Mother of the Nation is sill) being built In

the northern Cape Province, and It Is esti-

mated about 70 percent of the homeland’s in-

come Ibis year will be provided by South Af-

ricu. However, the territory has significant

mineral reserves.

In its hurry to excise as many predominantly

black areas from so-called while South Africa,

which still has more black people than whiles,

the South African Government lias declared

that H Is unnecessary for a homeland to

acluovi- economic iiulcpriidcnri- before it re-

ceives political independence.

And it seems that the elected leader of the

Tswnna people, the predominant tribe in Boph-

uthalswuna, was happy to go along with this.

He is Chief Minister Lucas Mangope. When (he

legislation providing for Independence for the

homeland came up In the white South African

Parliament, he was an honored guest, sitting

either In the visitors' gallery In the House of

Assembly in Cape Town or in one of the spe-

cial balcony's reserved for "very distinguished

visitors."

When not In Parliament, Mr. Mangope ami

Ills entourage were accommodated in the

sleek, towering, five-star Heerengracht Hotel

not fur away.

But a row erupted a fortnight ago when op-

pos'd ion Members of Parliament demanded an

expkination from the Government of u letter

they had received in which Mr. Mangope arid

his interim government made it clear that they

were far rrom satisfied with the terms for in-

dependence the South African Government was
offering, and Hint they had in fact sent the

South African Government an ultimatum.
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Cuban presence and Western concern grow in Africa
By James Nelson Goodsell

I.u I In America anrros|iondi>nl uf

The Christian Seiowe Monitor

Caracas, Venezuela

Cuba's military presence in Africa, which a

nmnth ago showed signs of winding down, up-'

peai-s again to be growing - a development

that sparks fresh concern in Washington and

oilier Western capitals.

The U.S. State Depart merit says that nr least

-HI Cuban military advisers have arrived in

Ethiopia. There also Is evidence llmt the with-

drawal of (Urban soldiers from other countries

has been either slowed nr stopped.

The State Department indicated (hat some
15.001) Cuban military advisers and troops still

are stationed in al least eight African coun-

tries. Other intelligence sources suggest the

number may lie as high as 25,001), Including ci-

vilian r«lvi*.i*rs win i ivpnriedly have been ar-

riving in Anguiu as the troop pullout there went
on

The latest reports an* hound to adversely af-

fect eflmls In improve f ’ill ism-1 trilled Stales re-

lations.

Hemisphere observers see Cuban activities

in Africa as an indication that Cuban ('resident

Fidel Castro wants to play a role of con-

sequence in Hie third world. Largely prevented

from doing so in his own backyard (in Lulln

America), the Cuban loader may will see Af-

rica as an arena where lu* can influence Ihc

course of events.

In many Western Hivlcs the Cuban presence

in Africa is seen as nothing less Ilian shirk In-

terference in internal African affairs

Tin* Caller administration is deeply worried

about (lie new development, particularly nhmil

the presence uf the Cubans In Flhlopia. and tin-

suspicion tlial more may in- on their way. Al-

though Dr. Castro maintains that Ids men In

Klhiopia are diplomats ami doctors, not sol-

diers, Washington is not convinced, saying the

Cubans who arrived recently are "military

technicians."

The fact that Ihc Cubans arrived only weeks
after Klhiopia had expelled sunn? :tfl(| U.S. tech-

nicians and advisers was nut lost on Wusi i lug-

ton.

Behind Washington's pique, however, is

serious concern lhal Cuba’s presence In Africa,

aided and abetted by Soviel diplomacy, is In

the long run a deterrent tci the Africans' ef-

forts to work mil their own future without un-

due outside interference.

Cuba answers this with the onmine ill. as Dr.

Castro recently proclaimed, that it is not only

a Latin American nation. 1ml "a Laliii-Africiiii

nut Inn." a reference lt> the faei that uiiu-1 bird

of its imputation Is of African descent.

In addition lo Ethiopia and Angola, Cubans

also are pre.snil in the Congo (Hia//uvilk*).

Kqnainilal Guinea, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Mo-

zambique, Sierra [.cone, Somalia, and Tan-

zania. They may well have helped train tin* Ka-

tanga rebels win i recunlly invaded Zaire’s

Shaba Province. And there nre persistent ru-

mors that they are supervising guerrilla

training camps for Rhodesian and Namibian
(South-West African) blacks in Mozambique,
Tanzania, and Angola.

Now the main opposition parties are de-

manding that the Government withdraw the

legislation, and Mr. Mangope and his men hur-

riedly checked out of the Heerengracht and

flew home, not even waiting to attend a press

conference that Mr. Mangope himself had spe-

cially called, or bothering Lo tell the journalists

it had been canceled.

As with Transkei, the row between Boph-

ulhnlswunn and Lite South African Government
cm icems two things basically: (1) Ihc question

of laud; and Cl) the question of iho future citi-

zenship of its citizens, especially fur those

Tswanas who do nut Live inside the boundaries

uf (he promised new independent stale, ft

seems that Mr. Mangope will be more In-

transigent about both issues than the Transkei

leaders.

According to the South African Government,
all Tswanas - more than 1 million - who live

outside the homeland (which Itself uccomino-

dntes only about KQO.HOO people) will all lose

their South African citizenship Dec, U, when
Hie new homeland Is scheduled for Indepen-

dence, and becomes Bophuthatswana instead.

They will thus have the status of foreign labor-

ers temporarily in South Africa.

Mr. Mangope lias disagreed, and said Hurt lie

Is not prepared to "create a slate of state-

lessness" for Tswanas who do not waul to be
citizens of the new "state.”

As for the laud quest ion. Mr. Mangope wants

much more than the South African Govern-

ment Is offering, and declares that the present

piecemeal allocation is "unrealistic, unfair,

and makes efficient administration of Boph-

uthatswana Impossible.”
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Thieves broke into a bulk

food warehouse In the Slack's

Creek suburb of Brisbane and

made off with some of the

contents. The loss was plnced

at $2,860, according (o police.

But what the thieves stoic
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Muldoon plays catch with 200-mile fishing zone
* By Alistair Carthew

Special to The Christian Science Monitor

Wellington, New Zealand

Little New Zealand Is trying to play the Russians off against

the Japanese to win favorable trade terms from the latter.

And this ks despUe the fact that Prime Minister Robert Mul-

dooii Is a vociferous opponent of Soviet "expansionism" and

has Utile time for Soviet political objectives.

New Zealand is using Its proposed 200-mile fishing zone as

Its weapon. It wants to extract an assurance of regular access

for its agricultural products to the lucrative Japanese market.

The Muldoon government announced It was already nego-

tiating with "some countries” for access to the 200-mlie zone,

which lias been fished heavily in the past by both the Japanese

and (lie .Soviets. This was Interpreted in official circles as a

clear indication that if the Japanese did not grant the desired
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trade assurances, then the Soviets would get preferential treat-

ment here.

Soviet vessels, it Is thought, catch about 40.000 Iona of fish a

year. But the Japanese take nearer 100,000 tons, so Japan has

more to lose.

"Get tough' slrptegy

This "gel tough” strategy is being tiled because Japan an-

nounced it would take only 35,000 tons of New Zealand beef

this year - 10,000 tons fewer than last year. The Japanese ten-

dency to ask for small allocations on short notice makes it dif-

ficult to plan ahead, exporters complain.

Said the Prime Minister: "I regret that we have had to

come to tills point as a result of our failure to make progress

by discussion and negotiation. The government lias come to

Ihe conclusion that, in the light of our failure to get an ade-

quate response on (he question of farm products, no agree-

ments will be signed with any Japanese fishing organization
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till we can get an assurance of regular access for our farm
products on Ihe Japanese market.

"

The continuing Japanese pulley has come as a personal blow
In Mr. Muldoon. who thought he had received assurances in

Tokyo las! year that a more long-lenn relationship would
evolve.

On the other hand, ihe Soviet Union is proving a good cus-

tomer for New Zealand products. Trade is currently 33 to 1 in

New Zealand products. Trade is M lo 1 in New Zealand's favor
- and growing.

The main problems with Japan are over dairy products,

beef, lumber, and apples - all of them among this country's

major exports. ..

The Muldoon government, realizing that its opportunities to

use some economic muscle against the Japanese are rare, is

determined to exploit (his weakness as much as possible.

So far, the Japanese reaction has been low-key: the Tokyo

government says it is •‘.studying" the New Zealand proposals.
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Middl
End PLO agreement,

say Lebanese rightists
lands ask compensation

By Helena Cobban

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Beirut, Lebanon

Lebanon’s right-wingers have declared that

the 1909 Cairo agreement intended (o regulate

relations between Ihe Lebanese state ami the

Palestinian guerrilla movement should be con-

sidered null situl void.

Tin* move provoked an angered reaction

from Ihe Palestinians who dubbed it, "a re-

newed declaration of fnsclsl war."

Hul there was some hope here that the right-

ists' declaration, although adding to the wide-

spread feeling of tension in the country, might

at Ihe same lime remove one of the toughest

bones of recent contention here - the rightists'

mvn previous insistence ilia l Implementation of

the agreement should he considered the first

priority on the road In postwar political recon-

ciliation.

A return .to respect of the agreemenl was
one of Hie elements decreed by the Arab sum-
mit meetings which in October. 197U, nego-

tiated an end lo the Lebanese civil war. They
charged a committee representing Syria,

Egypt, Kuwait, and Saudi Arabia with super-

vising implementation of Hie agreemenl.

Hul the committee ran into insuperable diffi-

culties:

• The Palestinian guerrillas were an willing

to restrict their guerrilla activities to Hie

terms laid down in the agreement's highly con-

troversial text so long as the other signatory,

the Lebanese state, was in no position to offer

the guarantees undertaken from its side.

• The southern region bordering on Israel,

where defined guerrilla activities were per-

mitted by the agreemenl. erupted into civil

strife idler peaii* had been Imposed on the rest
of the country by the mainly Syrian peace-
keeping force.

• Inter-Arab differences meant that mem-
bers nf tiie four-party committee could almost

never agree on how or when lo Implement Ihe

agreement

The rightists rapidly became impatient with

the delay that resulted, and they proposed

their own Interpretation of the agreement,

whose original text was never officially made
public. The "Lebanese Interpretation," as they

dubbed It, sought lo restrict Palestinian activ-

ity to a degree which Ihe Palestine Liberation

Oranixatkm (PLO) termed "unacceptable."

Hut Lebanese President Ellas Sarkis appar-

ently signed the "Lebanese interpretation" in

mid-March, and It is this interpretation which

he still seeks to implement. The PLO mean-

while argued that a unilateral Interpretation

could have no force, and it has been supported

in this view by Kuwait and Egypt.

Tin; rightists finally despaired of the Cairo

agreement ever being implemented, mid when*

the Arab committee's extended mandate rim

out recently, with the committee's responsi-

bilities now apparently shifted onto govern-

ment .shoulders, they announced that the whole

effnrl would tie a waste of lime anyway.

By Francis Ufner Morocco 240,000 Iraq 135,650

Special correspondent of Tunisia 103,000 Syria 25,650

The Christian Science Monitor <\lgerla 139,000 Lebanon 3,200

l.ibya 38,000 Yemen 54,000

Jerusalem Ej?ypt 74,650 Aden 8,000

Israelis accept the principle of coin- Total; 820,650

pensation for Palestinians who were displaced

or suffered loss of property through establish-

ment of the stale of Israel - something which
President Carter has stressed recently. But Is-

raelis add one big and important proviso.

They say that if Palestinians are entitled to

compensation then so are the Jewish refugees

from Arab countries who have found a home
for themselves in the state of Israel.

The World Organization of Jews from Arab
Countries (WOJAC) has collected the datn.

In the first few yea re after 1948. when the

large-scule, albeit unplanned exchange nf popu-

lations between Israel nml the Arab countries

look place, 500,000 Arabs fled from the Israeli

combat area. In roughly the same period

,
K20.650 Jews fied from 10 Arab countries.

This is the WOJAC breakdown on these Jew-
ish refugees from Arab lands:

Jobs go begging in Jordan
Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Amman, Ionian

The first year of .Ionian's current five-year

development plan lias been so successful that

it has already scrapi’d Ihe bottom of its long-

standing excess manpower barrel. As a result,

for the first lime in tin* kingdom's fiO-yenr his-

tory it has now started Importing labor.

During the calendar year 197i> a )'_* percent

growth was registered ui gross dtmu-sin- prod-

uct, according lo Mahmoud Smswan ot do* Na-

tional Planning Council. This was the target

envisaged In the 1976-80 development plan.

Dr. Suwwan explained that investment (lur-

ing 1976 in both private and public sectors al-

most leached the targeted levels and that

growth in industry and mining reflected ihe

plan's aim of Ixiosling Hie relative weight of

the prmlucllve so cl or.

Hul this hunl-wiiii development lias mil been
without its difficulties, lfarcmust among these,

some businessint-ii and planners think, is the

labor shortage imw affecting all sectors of the

economy.

Tills shortage is all the mure ivmarKablo be-

cause the kingdom has received, thrmighmil

Ihe shinny com so m MbU-nst wars and truces,

imui* ill-in a million ivim.'i'i's irom Mu* ivigli-

lionng La »i'h ;.diiimiai ai'.-U w-mlm ies.

Whether living in the sprawled and crowded
refugee camps or renting apartments In (be

major towns, the refugees have always in Hie

|iast formed a pool of spare labor, depressing

wage costs tlirrmghout the country.

Now nil that has changed.

These Jews Lived in several thousand com-
munities, some of which were Vfa millennia old

and traced their history buck to the ancient

Persian Empire.
Over half a million of these refugees - to be

precise: 588,268 - immigrated to Israel..More
than half of them efime from the three North
African countries (Morocco, Tunisia, and Al-

geria), more than 129,000 from Iraq, over

50,000 from Yemen, and the rest for the other

countries.

WOJAC was founded In November, 1975,

when representatives of Jewish refugees now
living in 14 countries, nieL in Ifarls. They
elected two co-chairmen, [.eon Tamman from
Hritain and Mnrdochai Hen-Poral from Israel.

Mr. Hen- Porn t said: "We demand that as

part of any peace negotiations, our claims

should also be considered. The property which

ihe Arab governments have sequestered from
us exceeds by far Hint which Ihe Arab refugees

left in Israel."

The Israeli Foreign Ministry told this corre-

spondent May 31 that it supports in principle

Hie claims of WOJAC, nlthutigh it can speak
only on behalf of those nf its members who at e
Israeli residents.

Foreign Minister Ylgal Alkm has confirmed
this support in im official statement mi the

record, as did Justice Minister Haim Zndok in

the Knesset ( Parliament ) last February. The
Knesset itself debated the matter in January.
1975, and Hum referred the question to Us For-
eign Affair; and Defense I'nininitley fur u de-
cision. The committee decided udicliilly lo en-
dorse the demands of WOJAC.
WOJAC has not yet made a list of Jewish

property In Arab lands, but some individual na-
tional groups have started drawing up lists.

Mr. Ben-Parat estimates the total at "many
billions of dollars."

CMSSIFIEDidDS'
accommodation
NEAR BIRMINGHAM. Bed and
breakfast accommodation in refined,
comfortable, centrally healed home.
Large garden, ample parking, chauf-
feur service. French/German under-
stood Tel. 021 353-221 B.

MRS ORGAN & MRS. COLEMAN
welcome visitors lo their home for
rest & study. No smoking or drinking.
Brochure on req. Oakdene, 4 Klnge-
brldge Rd.. Parkstone, Poole. Dorset
BH14 8TN. Tel. (0202) 74 1456.

INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE Club.
HQ 13 Addlscombe Grove, East
Croydon, Surrey, England. Tel.: 01-
688 2834. 200 single rooms, £25 per
week part board

beauty service
VANDA BEAUTY COUNSELOR. Mrs.
Norah Gibson. 14 Carmalt Gardens,
2J5*Y. London SW15 6NE. Tele-
phone 0i-7Ba use
builder and decorator
N 8 R WEST. SUSSEX BUILDER,

ri'lm
ln,er,0f

- & exterior a epe-
SjSjL 24 hr- answer phone service.

64272 or write. Aahacre
Lane, Worthlnn

£ar« for hire
rental; chauffeur

OTtVEN/SELF DRIVE, Wynn-Savllle,

937 4586
y MBW8, London W '8 ' 01

fj^-DRIVE, MANUAL AND AU-
C.‘ any period. Delivery to

airports. Easy road access to Lon-

royj 4444
^ ABhhy8, Cobham (Sur-

cleanlng services
CLEANING SERVICES.

ew* 43
* ?al90fln Street, Chelsea
Tel 01-589-7747 6228/7/8

Widow. General
Waning, Paint Washing Interior, Ex-
larlor. Decorations, etc.

dressmaking
FOR THAT EXTRA CARE contact
oris Pusey, 23 Loveday Road, Weal
fgSng, London W13 8JT. Tel; 01-678
1 5B8. Own material .made up, altera-
ilgna, remodelling, etc. .

'

:
.

choose /Monitor odwrtisers i

•

employment agencies
ST. ANNE'S MANAGEMENT Selec-
tion and Employment Agency 43
High Street, Addlestone. Surrey.
Weybrldge 48134/5/8. Covers all

grades of staff throughout the U.K

educational
PRIVATE TUTOR specialises In chil-

dren of primary and preparatory
school age needing Individual atten-

tion. English for foreign students.

South East London. Tel.: Counter,
01-650 1181.

flats wanted
YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE seek to
rent furnished /unfurnished self con-
tained two bedroom flat in Way-
bridge, Surrey, area by Sept. CSM
8C, 4 Groavenor PI. London SW1X
7JH.

florists

BLAKES OF CHELSEA, 63 8loane
Square,. London S.W.1. Tel: 01-730
3621. Flowers for all Occasions.

for sale
TWENTY ENGLISH OAK PEWS Ex-
cellent condition. Seat 90. Enquiries
to the Clerk, Flret Church of Christ,

Scientist, 1 Spencer Road, East-

bourne, East Sussex.

homes with attention

holiday accommodations

-ONGBOAT KEY. FLA. (Sarasota)
on Gulf. Apts. *i75/wk., deluxe 2
bd. $240/ wk. May-Labor Day
$125/wk. & $210/wk. Spec,
mo./rates. White sand bch.. shelling
Apollo, 2945 Gull of Mexico Dr.,

33577.(813) 383-3987.

houses for sale
ST. JOHN'S. WOKING. House with
possibilities. Spacious family home
with oranny annexe. 2 recep.
kit. /dining, study (?) bthrm., wc,
shower /utility, 3 Ige bedrms., Ige.

fldn. by canal, woodland, half nr.

Claremont /Fan Court, nr. shops.
129.500. CSM SD. 4 Grosvenor PI.

London SW1X 7JH.

Instruction
WRITE & SELL Children's stories.

Mall course (Air Mali) with sales as-
sistance. Free booklet. Children's

Features (CSM), 67 Bridge St., Man-
chester M3 3BQ, England.

LESLIE’S SCHOOL OF MOTORING-
Established over 26 years. Leslie

Hltohcott. M. Inal. A.M., M.O.E., 941
Christchurch Road. Pokeadown
Bournemouth. Tel. Bournemouth
40888

Insurance
L. S POWTER 8 CO.. 80 Hoe SI..

Walthamstow. London E.17. Tel: Ol-
520 3366. All types ol Insurance ef-

fected. Travel insurance with Chris-
tian Science rider. Agents for Ana-
var. Church Insurance specialists.

organs

RIVERSIDE
ORGAN STUDIOS LTD.

• We oiler one ol Ihe finest

selections of ORGANS &
PIANOS in the countiy for

home, church or school.

• Special terms available lor

leaders ol The Christian

Science Monitor.

• Credit terms available.

• Part exchange

Free delivery D.K.

Open 9:30 6:30: Mon. Sat.

4 Richmond Road
KINOSTON-on-THAMES

,
Tet. 01-540-1231

music

think first of
/Monitor advertisers

tlaictured program tpr thbaa presently

considered dfvek>pmanifllly disabled

ofail«Dw
Programs ig meat the present npeds

of amtjutatoiy ay well 35 norf-anv

tuftlory - munPhondtcapped are In-

cluded.
,

• .

.
Our services and programs era ac-

credited by The Dept, of Cere of The
Mother Church, The Fir at Churclrol

Christ. Scientist,. Boston; Mass- The
State of qalHorhta htfa designated -us

as 3 Resldgrtl School.- .

,
Write TODAY Bntctiunr .-
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FOUR NEW OR RECENT CHURCH SOLOS
(Words by Edgar Newgass)

THANKFULNESS and 84th PSAIM sol by C. Phillips. BENEFICENCE, adaptation

by Augustus Lowe of 8ee|hoven's Romance in G (Xerox copies). QUIETUDE, a

Scriptural solo (Printed) Bet by Fiona McMHIan. 25p plus p and p. Approval. All

medium voice. From E. N. Plnns Farm, West Wellow. Romsey. Hants.

FOUR GERMAN/ENGLISH SOLOS (Xerox copies). German translation by Grahem

Fyfe. English E. N. LOVE'S UNIVERSE. THANKFULNESS,. THE OMNIPRESENT,

148th PSALM. 35p (German or English currency) pigs
p

and p. Appro, from

Fylte, GuUeuthofweg 26. 69 Heidelberg. W. Germany, or E.N. (above).

ZWEI KIRCHENLIEDER, DM3,
.
f1)NF KIRCHENlIeOER. DM5. Trans. Frau Lin-

gamann. FUNFZEHN KIRCHENLIEOER Iran?. Frau Ltngemann and Margaret

Tidey. Music hy Gach, Mendelssohn, Tye, Dyson; etc. DM12.50 plus p and p.

Approval. Words E.N. or Scriptural. From E.N. (above).

' ME0N VALLEY (printed) solos. Words by E-N. or Scriptural. Sellings Dyson,

O'Connor-Mftris. Augustus Lowe, Dorothy Martin, Mary Wjnton, Esmond Ingle.

From Palerjoii's Publications, 40 Wigmore Street, London W.l; Art Store,
.
18

Mato Street, K'Aby Lonsdale, Cumbtla. Carl Fkcher, Inc., New York, Boston, etc.

or E.N. (above). Lot available.
.

think first of /Monitor advertisers

post vacant small hotels & pensions

PART TIME SECRETARY requiredI In MILFORD HOUSE. 31 York Slroat,
Cantral London area

i
flood lyplng London W.t. Comfortable, well ap-

eseentiai Approx. 23 houia per pointed rooms. Excellent breakfast

So
S0

4
W
o 8 *xperi0nce a lit lie different, Inexpensive and well

to CSM SB, 4 Groavenor PI. London worth trying. Brochure Tel : 01 -935.
SW)X 7JH. 1935.

RESIDENT WARDEN REQUIRED to SFA HnTP1 T„rrnB f
__

care for 5 senior residents Inc. cater- c 2^75 .

T
w ^ r°Mjd wenif hnnuinnn

ing mid-day meal. Commencing soon pi'
as possible. Apply Secretary, Ar-

1 *
butua Housing SociBly, 28 Wlnchaa- aSSj! f S.L

4

tftr RAJid Wnrthlnn *
SHflCM. Sfluna & Sotarium. Eaplfl-

•
•- .

oririln
fl

|
weat smSSSi ., nade. Saaford. E Sussex. England.

Dost wantod arncott hall hotel. Bouma-

DIRECTOR/MANAGER available Eu- ^eafronr’le-
rope Wide exceptional experience r wnn
International finance, law. business. SgSJ ™£,,llral htffl

Four languages. Valuable contacts. SBBS.jy^JSUSSsSt;
CSM BE, 4 Grosvanof Place, London HAMBURG, GERMANY. Holel-Pen-

SW1X 7JH. slon Ateterbllck, Hamburg 76.

Bchwwienwik 14 Tel. 040/22Q 56 92.

nrinllna Friendly atmosphere, near town can-
:—rrr ter. Terms mWdle-clew.

BROCHURES. booklets. pro- u ,

,..Fa ^
grammea, with or without edvertte- FOR L/TOIES. TOO BlnfllB

Ing. Utho pxooeas, Gufnnasa A Raw- ro°™1

,. .

plrtl
fLr,°

a
??:iT

son Ud.. -17 Ridley Place, Newcastle ««" i
7
rdSBri

upon Tyne: Tel.: 233BB. .
.

8; *' ^ Ert0,flnd '
T^-

real estate______ ;
'survivors

~

ABINGTON VICINITY. Hampton. CT HOOPER B JACKSON. Chartered
- Gentleman's country estate 160 Surveyors, 46 Fulham High Street,

acres, panoramic view, large pond. London SW6 3LQ 01 -736 1161.

beautiful 1740 colonial resldanca. Structural Surveys. Valuations, In-

caretaker's apt, excel, new barn for vastmantA. Professional Service on
horses or oaltle, out bldgs. Many ex- all properly mailers,

traa. W1LL1TS AGENCY REALTORS, .

Ablnglon, CT (203) 974-0119.

.

teaChBTS & tutors
(U.S.A.)

• - TUITION given far "O’ tovels, s»o
,

help given wifh school work. Course
0E8 MOINES, tA. —.36 Unit fa available) In English language lor

Apt. /Pool. Stable economy, growing • foreign students. Apply: Mr. V AApt./Pool. Stable economy, growing • foreign students. Apply: Mr. V. A
city. Demand areas' MX net. Hdyea-Allen, Wades Tutorial Collage,
*540,000. 20% down. Con- 79A. London Rd.. Lei easier. Tel.:

tract/exchange .(61 5) 276-6756/243- Lefc. 540242.

ti'HJ-
°

^

BrakK-
',M ' '™ vacaflon accoirimodatloii8“ „ t"7 (

'7 n
7 OAXACA. MEXICO. CASA COLO-

8mall hotels & pensions NIAL. ; Smell garden hotel. AllT rms./pr. bath A noi water. 3 home-
BOURNEMOUTH. BED S BREAK- cooked American meals dally. South
FABT ocebm. Ip small sefocl hotel of' Mexico CHy £n archaeology &
from E28.G0 pw. Lounge, colour TV, handcrafts region. For brochure. H.
parking. Also aelf-cater Hat steeps 4 H. Madsen, AP 840. Oaxaca, Oax„
from El 5 ea:.8eacrasl Lodge, 63 Maxloo. Ph. 6-62-80.
Ahimchtna Rqad. Tel: 0202 7B7438. TTj^rrTj :

9AE brochure. wanieq — .

r~ _ :

,
:

' " ' OLD FURNITURE WANTED. AH pe-
LAKE DISTRICT, WINDERMERE rlod lurflttura/lurnlahlngs. B/lc-a-
RAYMOND GUEST HOUSE, Holty Brae, paintings, etc. Older the batter
Rd. Tel. 2219 B& B; H B C and shav- regardless 0» condition. Comp, as- -

Ing points dll rooms. Tariff on recelpl
.
tales purchased. Please coniact

of SAE, Personal aupehrislon by Mr. Nicholson, 30 Pehn Road, London
& Mrs. Gotakl. N. 7. Tet: 01-007 4810.

.
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The screen
is us
By Arthur Unger

Television critic of The Christian Science Monitor

New York
"In lhe year 2001 when we look in the Oxford Dictio-

nary for the word ‘broadcasting* we will find It defined
as u means of communication used by our anceslry Tor
a short period of lime!

“

So says Jean d’Arcy. former chief of UN radio and
visual services and head of French television for io
years.

Communications medium or contemporary environ-
ment, tli at is the question. Or both simultaneously. In
any case, the chances are that TV in its present form Is

temporary, a mere Interim stage in Its development into
something bigger, broader, and possibly even bettea* . .

.

or worse.

Mr. d’Arcy is now involved in cable TV and direcl sat-
ellite transmission. He Is a man who looks ahead nnd
.sees the future In the present.

“Fiber optics will completely change the way or com-
munication. T heheve Mini broadcasting in its presenl
form of lrunsmission by airwaves will disappear. We
pay tun much allenUon now In this presenl form since it

will change totally In our lifetime.

"What In me Is sirange Is that some -In years after the
launching uf TV, we still consider It as foreign to our

body. It is not a machine - it is an extension of our own
senses, just like a computer Is an extension of the brain.

II makes an difference if von see it with your own eyes
- ivilli or without the aid nr a machine. Once wo really

accept the integration of TV with our own body, many uf
its effects will have to be reconsidered."

New uses ahead
Mr. d’Arcy believes that we are almost finished with

the era in which TV screens are used only fur receiving
pictures. "With the appearance of new techno log Ies like

cable, video discs
1

and caselles. citizens band radio, di-

rect satellite transmissions, and two-way access lo a
central computer, each individual is a personal commu-
nications lermlnal ... a self-medium."
Mr. d’Arcy constantly prefaces his stalemenIs with

the words: "Maybe this sounds like McLuhan. ..."
Well, the fact is that any study of television anil iis ef-

fect upon our society reverts inevitably lo Marshall
McLuhan, who in 1063 in a book entitled “Understanding
Media" conceptualized an environmental theory of what
he calls the "electric age" (radio and television). Ac-
cording to McLuhan, the new media have so speeded up
communications and broadened the sharing of ex-
perience and events that the world has become one
great big "global village." He classified all media as ei-
tiler “hot" or "cool," with TV designated as a cool me-
dium that engages its audiences but does not excite or
arouse them. McLuhan stressed the fact that television
inevitably would grow beyond the bounds of commu-
nications or entertainment and become an environment
itself. Instead of merely transmitting a message, (he
medium (or environment) would itself become the mes-
sage.

Even then, McLuhan railed agaihst the "book ori-
ented critics who assume that individual programming
content is more important than the all-encompassing ef-

fccl of iuslaul global awnivncss Ho warned 1M-- “ *•- e«T>il.i..K call -lficu-nl

they innlrrstooil lliul Mht- (Hum is Mil- iiinsap
m \iumi« a i- m r.r-al 'lang. r.

"llie basic sou, co ..r .-fi.-i-ls" limy would turn lo P
u‘ P»* for instance, has turned Oriental.

sion of l

I

k- mniiimu il self raMicr Hum mere conlw
McLuhan seems vague and way-uut. consider tile

io ton on
. itbilily that lie is vague ami way mil. Very often one

Many followers acquired
, s that somehow one has misread some major point

Mo Lnlian made many converts with this inwy ^theory . . . and il turns out that oik- hasn't,

spile lits tendency in both writing ami speaking that doesn't mean you can disregard wlial lie has

fnim one fur out concept to aiiolher, eliminating By

lioiml thoughts and seiilonees. Even today, many 0*

"foul Klein is one of Lhe few men actively involved In

vision's must res| «.-«:! ec I heavy thinkers constantly n»
adcasting who familiarized himself with many of

reference to Mel.iihau and Ids theories. Eton's theories early in the I9i>0s and was in a posi-

Why uni talk in tin- man himself? »to act upon them lie accepted the "global village"
1

>, ..r i.'o.iIIlIi -,i rim l f tli VOl'sHV 01 pf.nt ii.ni mi; i,nc r >rl tin* ivmlrl into nnr- hlr* cum-' Now a professor of English at the University °[ “ cept that TV has turned the world into one big com-

mnln's renter fnr Uullmv Teelnmlogv. I"
1 M cL”

’ hlly of people sharing the same experiences (pro-

luuglts wlii'ii one im-ulions how oflrii his name stm r
ms) very often at the same moment,

fiii-s.
*r - Klein is the man responsible for the LOP (Least

"When they say limy sound like Mcl.ilium, they rtej ^ctionuble Program) Uieoi-y of TV viewing, and tn

wild, far out.' I know that. [
interview came up with a newer theory - MJP

“On tin- nlumc. on X-rav. nr on llie airwaves, we W Justifiable Program). He lias gained a reputation"tin the jilnme, on X-rav, nr on llie airwaves. -msimaoie rrugram). ne nas gameu a repuiauon

have iHNlies The elect ri. ; man has lieen deprived oi kind of "Brownsville (Brooklyn) McLuhaii" among

plivslcul laxly and In- has been molinnorpHfeed
lnWr ,

8 hc'a*est thinkers. Back In 1071 he postulated a hv-

Image. Tl.is i-ip-off of liu- physical being has W fiesis that the television family gathers around the

must awful effects on human identity. w
..J

™'

™

lc
|;

TV itself, nol a particular program, and

"TV is an inner trip Not just
!
nal* chosen is the show which is most acccpl-

s|H*nklug. The way you see TV is by going lle taff* number of viewers in the room, the

lube. TV uses the eve as an e«r. an extension of t objectionable program. Thus, the LOP Iheory.

tra! nervous system."
.

,

TV Iny facets explored
If he holds Dial belief, does Dr. McL

k Klein has been In .and out of Hie network field, op-
ls potentially addictive?

hut so
l,ls uwn TV-related businesses, acting as re-

"TV is by Its very nature addictive - »» wh ami programming consultant for, among others,
of the specialist media that, intensify J5onsof7,

;

_.. 8, and i* now kick at one of the programming helms
normal part of the media experience "

0{
^ fell jilK' as u vke-presulenl.

Dr. McLuhan has become a vocaUdvo
‘

- vbeory
es >'«* rnr TV programs lluit will justify the

hemisphere-right hemisphere bicameral “ pbnt of time they devote lo it. ]f they don’t find such
poused by Julian Jaynes. grams they will say programming is inferior, a waste

Shift from left to right l»' whatever. But they find some-

‘Now," says Dr. McLuhan: "All ofvi. miLiUiiuii. - pi hglllor
and quantifying of TV programming Is le

ordlnary
*

<-i.s ivfl

m-'L M
IfSOfl

and has almost nothing to do with the ..°

r|gj1i
bf**

perience of our electric age, which Is * iefli»ui uur ciucmc age,
, from 1

sphere. Yes, the electric age has shifted u
(i

.

right hemisphere by comparison with the
) ^ neW

Dr. McLuhan is at present working on
fa[in0

t
h

about big business. "The organizational cn .

,

&

ililnc which liNifie:, ihi-ir vii-wlnu * »-\vn if it cuniums u

lul nl MolelHV :illil m-.: !••] ill *1 riiii**-. \mi 11 M in
i
people

saying Unit ’(.'liarlie's Angels’ [an adventure series star-

ring three pretty girls] Is a great example of high camp
on a muss medium. They nverendiw a simple little show

all the time, jiM in justify their watelling it. ‘MAS IF -

superb comedy but n nice liliie funny show. ‘CoUinibo,’

’Ktarsky and Hutch,' 'Kojak' - Ihey’re so cute. If you

watch dumb programs, you try to endow Diem with ex-

cellence." Thus the viewer Most Justifiable Pingrani

theory.

Do TV executives do the same tiling to justify pulling

on these dumb programs?
"1 don’t.” says Mr. Klein, "That’s why I’m such a

lousy executive. I can’t program fur my own taste level.

My tastes are limited - they don’t encompass the whole

nation, .lust recently l had two programs on that re-

flected my own taste level - "La Hoiieme" and “God-

zilla." You've got lo program rnr other people. When a

TV executive says he programs for himself. It's sheer

unadulterated baloney. That’s the kind or thing you say

to reporters. The truth is you program Tor business.

"Even television should lead to quality - but that's

Inching toward your demise. You’ve got t«> face the Tact

that TV is a mass medium and you can only play for the

big middle. The dummies go in and watch what there is

and you are forced Into watching below your own taste

unless you are willing nol lo partake at all. You pro-

gram for the two-thirds in the middle and Hie rest is

split between Hie top and (he bottom, who are forced lo

watch. Anil yon never satisfy anybody really - even on

lhe fringes of the big middle.

Improvement? - maybe
"1 suppose you try lo improve the level - bul the

seeds of destruction are there as you program more and

more sophisticated stuff, more mid more event tcle-

visTbn, as you gel bigger nnd bigger you build in more

dissatisfaction. As the technology gets bettor, you gel lo

be another medium. Out of radio eomes TV, and, finally,

the only way In pay for that is not through advertising

but through direcl payment. That will come."

Mr. Klein feels that TV Is a fantastic economy.

“We've eaten up all lhe oilier media. We now face com-

petition from a fourth network, which will be nine differ-

ent little networks combined inlo one unit. Thai network

will iviluci' all the program niiilk'iu-i' mid nil tom- tu-i-

v.i.rks will l"iik anmud fm- smm- i ither markd and dis-

cover ten years too late Hint they can go Inlo direct

cable transmission, nol as owners - Hint’s illegal — liul

as distributors. I think the telephone company should

own the cable system."

Is Mr Klein so cerlnin Hint the networks are not al-

ready working on legal methods of dominating an up-

cntnlny burgeoning cable market?
“Let me assure you - they are, no matter what they

say. They want to be in both commercial mid cable TV
in any way they can."

What does Paul Klein the great LOP-M.II’ expert, feel

alrom TV addiction?

"I don’t believe there is such a thing us TV addiction.

1 believe there is a human con dll ion called irresponsibil-

ity. Somehow people cannot go through their lire being

responsible - so when they break down il lakes the furm
of smoking, drinking, dnig-ti iking, not working, not liv-

ing up to potential, watching TV. Il happens tu be the

easiest form of irresponsibility to watch TV. That’s why
so many iwople are hooked. Media are very easy tn be-

come addicted lo, but anybody who becomes addicted to

TV would become addicted lo any other medium - ra-

dio, movies, press. ..."

Does Mr. Klein believe that TV viewers are heing

more selective In their viewing today?

"Selective viewing is imagination. Either you have
other things tn do and therefore hnve a limited time to

watch TV, oi- in your head, you selected. Everybody is

selective. They select “La verne and Shirley” or

"Charlio’s Angles.” The only way to select “La Bo-

heme” is to be there at the opera and watch il. Other-

wise, you are watching what lhe networks show you."

First of a two-part aeries
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Soviet banks: branches abroad suffer from politics
Bv Paul VVohl At nresenL the Soviets have ninp hunks in tho frunmittop nt tiu* rm«mimii!i i i....By Paul VVohl

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

The Soviet Union's reputation as a financial

power is not what It used to be. Formerly en-

gaged only, in conservative financial oper-
ations, Soviet banks abroad have become in-

volved In speculative ventures. And they have
suffered losses as a result of politically moti-
vated initiatives.

As early as 1919 the Soviet State Bank set up
a branch In England, the Moscow Narodny
Bank of London. Other Soviet banks followed
in quick succession. The second-largest Soviet
bank In Western Europe, the Bangui? Com-
merdale pour les Pays du Nord In Paris, has
assets of #3 billion, on wliich it makes 16 per-
cent profit annually.

At present the Soviets have nine banks in the

capitalist world. They plan to open banks or fi-

nancial representations In New York, Chicago,
Los Angeles, Toronto, Tokyo, anti Panama this

year. Next year they will start operations In

Kingston, Jamaica; Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia;
and Manila.

Soviet banks have existed in the Middle East
(Beirut) and Singapore for some time.

All these financial establishments are
headed by competent bankers, who are liked

and respected by their capitalist colleagues.

Fortune magazine has called them “commu-
nists with a capitalist accent" and concluded
that they are a/i asset to world trade.

What is less well known Is that behind this

respectable facade are political directors who
receive instructions not from the State Bank's
financial technicians, but from the Central

Foreign exchange cross-rates
J* ;®afn9 acr°ss ‘his table of last Tuesday's mid-day inter-bank foreign exchange rates, one can find the*value of the ma-jor currencies In the national currencies of each of the followina

ln^I.C0nl0ra
; Jh0Ge rat8S d0 not take Into account bankservice charges, (c) = commercial rate.

Hew T<uk

London

FunMuit

Ports

Amsterdam

Bmnbfc)
Zurich

Billbh W. Gvmaa
Pound Mirk

17170 4215

?4/2

40448

8.4958 ? IQQ4

47332 1 0465

619185 15 3083

4 2989 1.0628

SSS?»S»sr
Source: First National Bank of Boston. Boston
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Committee of the Communist Party and the
Politburo.

Just as behind every Soviet ambassador
there Is a political agent holding a less con-
spicuous position, Soviet tankers apparently al-

ways have had their "commissars."
And recently Moscow resorted In appointing

KGB or secret police officials to responsible fi-

nanelal posts.

Thus it was announced un March 6 in Soviet
Georgia’s Russian-language daily Zarya Vos-
loka that "by order of the U.S.S.R. Slate Bank,
Vladimir A. Patelshvili, a former inspector or
the Georgia Party-State Control Committee
and Georgian Central Committee, has been ap-
pointed manager of the Georgian Republic of-

fice of the U.S.S.R. Slate Rank."
The career of this new State Bank manager

marks him as an agent of security police chief
and Politburo member Yury Andropuv. Ilis ap-
pointment was the first public indication that
there is a connection between Ihe State Bank
and the State Security Ministry.

The presence of political “commissars'’ in
the Soviet Union’s banks abroad may explain
why these institutions have become engaged in
risky, politically motivated operations that
capitalist banks might have shunned The
fairly big loans the Paris bank extended to
North Korea and Zaire last year are examples.

hi addition to such clear political motiva-
Uons in rccenl months Soviet banks abroad
have engaged in risky credit and currency
speculations designed to bring In needed Hard
currency quickly.

The Soviet bloc now has a net debt of $3 fl 3
billion in the capitalist world, according lu the

l-n-l-m Km.mn.il Times of Mav 5 1 .. 1

u,C
ra;

** I..I.-S cdNmi $1 hi Hi, in worth) of g^lnwas only a htilo less Ihun Moscow
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,

;
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;

sr l*l«'n "f »M (330 tons)-

m

I

1!" S,,

V“
I llJ,d «' Import' mZlt'

»p ** uiC «*£
In their haste u. In mg in hard current?

»

V S .s R 's banks have suffered losses that b•'mu- to hglil mily recently. In the n,.'.

ninnlhsof IU7-I I he Soviet Union's Donau M
w} k,|l,,! ' l,,s1 l,s ‘''dire .sUitutory captuiofb
millinii Ausirum shillings (approximately

i

million) llinmgh s|h-. ulalive operations.
The Singapore kink Iasi year tost$fi|)*

through civdits given to a dnublful Chinese e>

viator wlmso ral her sensational disappear!
was imide public by the I .(onion Economist r‘i

ui In -r cnpilaliM iK-riodicals.

Kveu Moscow Narodny Bank of London l
most prestigious Soviet hank in (he capfab
woild. suffered losses of several million *fe
thmugh credits rashly granted to a shaky t-
kerage firm and other operations. The 1$outcome Is pending in Ihe courts.

These ventures, which Ihe competent r.

conservative financial lechniclans at liefer
1

of most Soviet banks probably would Mlitf

'ngaged in on their own, are ailnfenfa po-

litical directives handed down from w
to pereinplory orders to bring inkticmeiKi

m a hurry.

Tiic losses suffered by Soviet hanks atei

are far from undermining Ihe financial soli®

nf the U.S.S.R., but (hey have punctured

country's financial reputation.
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By Margaret de Miraval

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Paris

"Some thing old, something new, something

ton rowed, some (lung bine/' In spite til (lie oc-

casional eccentric who decides; (o iiinrry on
wu(or skis or at (lie bottom of a coni mine,

ntosl brides are pure triidUionalists when it

tomes lo (lie wedding- In France 9 out of 10

girts insist wn a “while wedding" and often

sfx'tid sis months salary on the guwn which Is

usually never worn again.

Two things in common between American
and French weddings are that more of them
lake place In June (ban any other month In the

year ami that the big day always ends up cost-

ing ill Hint twice as much as tile original esti-

mate. lint In Fiance the bride's parents have
been saving for years mid the sky Is (he limit

for the ceremony, the reception, und the

dowry. The latter is a tidy sum of money
willcli is either invested in a bank or employed
l« set up housekeeping.

In rural villages many fanners continue to

observe the old custom of planting a long row
of trees on the day u child Ls born. Fast-grow-
ing trees which mature In about 20 to 25 years
are cut down and sold Eor lumber when ihe boy
or girl liecomes engaged ami this money con-
stitutes the UowTy or helps defray the cost of
the wedding.

At the height of Ihe season In tale May and
June- many couples think in terms of a country
wedding, especially city dwellers carried away

. by the romantic Idea af a small old church and
n luncheon or reception out-of-doors In a gar-
don

If mu* c.inmu beg ur burrow the loan of a
fnemfs house, specialized agencies have a list

of private chateaux for rent at a cost of about
tfffl fur the day mid for a bit extrn they cun
produce a flower-trimmed carriage drawn by
six white horses to drive the bride and gronm
from lliu church to Lhe reception.
As there are two ceremonies in France, the

civil service at the matrle (town hall) followed

a day or two later by the religious wedding In

church, the bride needs two new dresses apart

from the trousseau and her “going away" out-

fit. The big extravagance is, of course, the

white gown and nil the siccussurles; the veil nr
hen 11-dress, gincos, .shoes, and the bouquet.

Every haute couture collection In Paris tra-

ditionally ends with a wedding gown and In (lie

past few seasons several of the top ranking de-

signers have attempted to launch colored

dresses, even gold cloth for Yves Saint Lau-
rent's Velasquez inspired gown, hut when it

comes to making the actual decision, the vast

majority of girls choose while.

I .ace is still a btg favorite, especially for ul-

tra-formal city weddings. The girls who are go-

ing to lie married in the country tend to select

crisp cottons such as batiste, organdy, ami eye-
let embroldoiy.

Many gowns currently evuke n little air or

folklore und the classic lung veil is often re-

placed by flinetful hills, bonnets, wreaths, or
even a parasol trimmed to match the gown. IT

the bride dues wear a veil it may be an heir-

loom piece of valuable handmade luce handed
down from one generation to Die next or nn in-

expensive froth nf tulle which is cut into little

pieces after the ceremony and given to all Liu*

women guests ns n memento.
Another charming tradition In Franco Ls hav-

ing children as siliemlniits, ralher than adult
bridesmaids and ushers, and it is not uncom-
mon to see n three-year-old luddllng down the
aisle clutching the bride’s train. The boys may
\k dressed In velvet trousers and rulfied silk
shirts while the girl's dresses are matched
with flit- central flieino of the wedding. IYIimii

the Coniifew; de Vosian's youngest daughter.
Sabine, married in the country, Nicole dressed
a bevy of tiny nieces in blue and white striped
cotton pinafores with matching kerchleves tied
peasant-stylo under the chin und the children
carried small old-fashioned round bouquets of
daisies picked fresh in the fields nround Ihe
church thaL morning.

*Smith invades Mozambique
The Foreign office also cunfirmed dispatch

of u message in another key direction - in

South African Foreign Minister ft. F. ftolha.

The contents of the message were not dis-

closed, but in a BBC interview. Ur. iiwon said:

“ft is my profound wish that Hu* South African

Government will make ii utterly clear lo Mr.

Smith {the Bhoth'skm Prime Ministerl that

Ibis soil of action is Intolerable and that they

will dissociate themselves from H.”

Soil 111 Africa’s role is crucial in any resolu-

tion of the overall situation in Itluulesia. If

South Africa keeps open fur tin* while minority

government In Salisbury pipelines for its basic

in -i'll... Mi smith can piohably hold out In the

far.* «rf ili<- lilack guerrilla tllival much longer

Ilian umsl black Africans (and other outsiders)

estimate. But If South African Prime Minister

John Vorster “puts Die screws" on Mr. Smith,

such nclton could m effect

decisions.

iiclale Mr. Smiih's

Mr. Smith's latest lucursimi into Mozam-

bique - liilcresHngly at a point dose In Lhe

South African frontier - may well be ad-

dressed in three dlri'i'limis- U) to Mr. Vorstcr,

tu show Imw much fi|»hl remams in tin- Ulimle-

sians and imw effectively Hhmlosians can deal

with liaise African guerrillas must distasteful

to white Smith African opinion; (2) lo those

very guerrillas, to prove tiu> undtmiiilslu d mili-

tary capaljiliiy of the Idimloslan forces; and

(!<) in while Klinduslim opinion - most of

winch i*- n»v likely in lally ' K-lMiiri him a*. <-n-

illiisiastlcally did Isiaeii •pitnuii hiTuml Die

Israeli Governincut after the Isrueli swoop on

Enicbtie In Uganda lo rescue hijacked airline

passengers.

v*v

From Leila: a new style in an old tradition

Shoes built to make you more attractive . . „ from the ankle
By Evelyn Hadcllffe

Special to

The Christian Science M unitor

Snn Francisco
They have been called the ugliest shoes in

tne world, even by owners of several pairs.

“But ugly is in the eye of Die beholder." says
nne customer, who admits, however, Umi if

you are looking for some pretty little shoes tu
wear with a new silk dress, you had better look
somewhere else.

"What could be more comfortable than

up

r .i
i

-

Shoes this ugly have to be comfortable
BV Shl9l8y

walking in your own rniilslfiis'-'
1
'

;.ayK nrmlhcr
devolei- nr thal ciislom-iiiadr footwear mill'd
Murray Space Shoes. Walking in your own loot
steps Is exactly what lo in these si lie-

cause they'are made ftum molds or mir own
fool.

Tu join this exclusive group of Space Shoe
wearers (said to U* about -Km.Oiif) strong) lakes
a lot or money and some degree of palicnee
By appointment, you visit one of Dn> four
stores across the U.S.. in San Franciseo, New
\ork. Washington, ami Philadelphia. Then* yon
spend at least ;m hour and at least $[ 2U -
pair.

'

.. I
I

.!

l?

1

t,,ot Ls
l
llamJ tn a Sufi sand and

nggled In to make a negative mold. Then
cool plaster is spooned over the impression tnmake a positive casting. When this is finlslied

tn ** Space Sh“VWilmington. Delaware, where it goes thioiich
I- more hours of processing

^

In about lwo months your shoes arrive from

lia fimcllonal, according In the makers.

fa f* "!.
L,il " f dressv “"»•* I* one nf

I* s“ys 0»*W Travers, [lie uf
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coiilimicd (Would Ik'd ^ a

'TJoiiiv- arc gettlni! MW-
iimrc women wearing Clcfi*

-

You'll imiii-e

lhlckl‘1 Mill's
.

"We icali.-.f thal (aslihm-cviwWS

are noi e.iilnt'. lo wear these s * l0f

j.

linie," he says. “Not to Du* '»P
oraor

,
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would say to I lu-in, wear Space

mg. .‘ Iiuppinj*. gaidciiing, gallL,rjin? ,
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Mr. Travers used lo.be an ice ^ ;

ftict, Dial’s Imw lie met Alan M urra
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'

nalur o{ Space Stoics, hlnisi'lf i;

with the problem of cold and un
!

I eel most of the Dine until In* ***£$&$'

shoes. Ttiirly-eigld years

started experimenting with W* *" ^ rf
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foul shoe He bad minor succ*55*

setbacks until after World Whr H-

In those early days, many of
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discovered Space Slioes joined tilt
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job or another. David Travers *

* One-man troika
One conclusion is obvious from these known

facts. Mr. Pudguruy can no longer interfere

with or offer effective opposition to Mr. Brezh-

nev's policies. What was a three-corner collec-

tive leadership consisting of Messrs. Brezhnev,

Fotlgurny, and Premier Alexei Kosygin Is cer-

tainly down lo a Brezhnev- Kosygin duumvirate

in which Mr. Kosygin is clearly a subordinate

to Mr. Brezhnev. A troika lias once again be-

come a one-man show in Moscow.

We also know Hint in public at least Mr.

Brezhnev has been a cautious person who has

avoided the type of hold und radical adventure
in foreign intllcy which nmrked the Khrush-
chev era. Mr. Khrushchev lost his job pre-

cisely because he tried the Cuban missile

gamble, and lost. Mr. Rrezhncv has never done
anything comparably bold or venturesome In

either domestic or foreign affairs.

The bnhiest thing Mr. Brezhnev ever did was
t fi !«Timt the us *. ,jf a soviet sea and atr lift for

putting Cuban troops Into Angola. What we do

*‘Nice day at the
species. Tliii ly-five gallon pushcarts fluid just

enough water for one flour. With each of -17

mviier-ocLiipicd flours receiving one drink ev-

ery seven days,.Dud adds lip to a UNS-gallou

weekly gulp nr tin S5,5 -id-gal Imi guzzle a year.

Tu keep Du- tower from turning into a verti-

cal jungle, as peon as pi: nils all: it n cerlain

heighls they are whisked out and replaced with

.smaller successors. Sn attached do office

workers hecume to tlieir bsify neighbors that

they iifldi look up plaintively and ask: “Where

an- you taking Harry V”

H ‘Many'' is in guild rondliiuii, "lie” prob-

ably will in 1 S' ild nr li'iised In aunth'T client —

for a mall, u bunk, lintel lobby, or some oilier

large space. If "Harry" needs a vaenliun,

likely as nut Die plant will be trucked linck to

Die Jensen N in senes In Florida.

Guaranteeing Dial plants will lie kept ni all

times in a vigorous and atlruflive condition is

a key featm in the success of this new busi-

ness.

.iusl a few days «r weeks of neglect tnui

"Iherr goes another rubber tree planl." One

Boston hotel purchased a $2(1,111)0 display «»f

plant material and decided In leave the care to

ils own personnel, in Die first year it lost half

ils Invest ini'iit.

The industry ranges from a few major con-

cerns like Jensen, whose maintenance division

tins grown +5 percent in the last six years, In

little sprouts like City Gardens Inc. in Wutei-

town, Massachusetts, which an* springing up

all over Die land.

In a secniui-slory loft of an old burlap mill,

George I’atUTMin, president, ami Jay Baldwin,

vice-president, are doing a growing business.

After only ?«. years of counseling archil et ls,

interior designers, and others on indoor plan-

ting:.. i heir c lientele numbers 7» firms and they

are bidding on juhs as far away as Denver and

Milwaukee.

They seleel appropriate plain maleilid, Ini -

l»ui it from Hi** Smiili. stage it gradually down
flnin Hie 111.01)11 tmilcaiidles id light III Hie Smith

lo Uii- tin in iiiii tin it candle:, [mind m many inte-

rior locations. Then they install nml maintain

Du- plants at a munthiy charge ranging from $4

to per plant.

*U.S.-China relations
New York store four years before

be<?n
Snn Francisco, where be nn=>

.
n'yeaff-

1 '!

West Cnast representative fa1

. ^
cttslnmer, Lucille Marsh, even w

j!

In marry the originator. Mr. Mu

Will the Space Shoe factory keet

mold of my fool and allow ^
it? No, because feet change

(0

dressy dress and I

^VfeeMhoto'ttSrt
lhne lhP> may be?niln,n8

proper fit and comfort, a newr

r^ui
cast. Wiien the Jcather tops wear

the shoes can Ik? sent back to

be re-leathered.
m TraVc*

"Feet are functional. Mr
-

JrnianfS,tfrut&-

you. "You don't find frills on ®
^ {t

rfjo

tunable tufts nn matlresses. ano.

:r

and blunt. The timing was particularly slgnlfi-

ciint, coinciding with the final stages of the

Giirier administration's formal review of

I' -S.poliey toward China.

Observers here say they think the Vice-Pres-

ident's remarks were meant as a clear signal

lo the U.S. that China is unwilling to offer any

•issuranee, direct or indirect, thal it will not in-

vade Taiwan In order to gain full diplomatic

recognition from the United States.

Peking knows the score
In the United States, however, opinion polls

and newspaper editorials as well as statements

by congressmen suggest a broad concensus

,

that normalization Is desirable only if there Is

By far Lliclr must spectacular client Is llw*

luxuriantly green atrium of lhe new Hyatt Re-

gency (.-itmbridge in M ussiLchu.suits, wh'*ri* sev-

eral thousand plants are usi'd for purely «lceo-

rsitlvc purposes.

Standing ijeside the pool and fountain in Hie

hold's lobby, cun; mny look up pnsl 20-font -tall

fuus henjaminas and let the eye climb tier

ii; mil tier nf green vegelallun ns massed

plantings nf Swedish and grape ivy cascade

over balconies.

Alter midnight wiien guests ate slumbering,

Mr l
Jatlei sun and his helpers gn lo work. With

lutig-ltaiidled feather dusters I hoy roach up and

dust the trees, pinch back trashbarruls-fui! nf

ivy, and pamper each plant, leaving It dean
ami refreshed.

What many amateurs do not realize is the vi-

tal relationship iH'tvvccn light ami a plant's

need for water and fertilizer'. The more light ii

receives, the inure water and fund it cun use,

:nnl vine versa.

The plant care industry has no national orga-

nization, lad one Is needed. Mr. I'allersun

says, lu standardize plant descriptions and

sin-cificalinns tu mako bidding on jobs inon.*

compeliilvi'.

noi know is whflher lie did tins willingly ur re-

luctantly. Dues he really belong on Hie “hawk"

or "dove" side uf Die Kremlin?

Commentary

One clue lo Die answer ls that Mr. Podgornv

was recently tn Africa mi a ceremonial tour

which obviously aimed at strengthening Mos-

cow's lies to black governments and nationalist

movements there. He was an instrument of a

forwaitl or positive Soviet policy in black Af-

rica. And now suddenly Die Instrument of that

l»licy becomes a non-person in the Kremlin.

A second clue is thal this Soviet policy to-

ward Africa is doing ponrly. Only last week

(May 27) the Angolan regime of Agostinho

Neto which Moscow supported and Cuban

troops set up was challenged by sn attempted

coup d'etat. Thu rebels held the government's

radio station for several hours. The rebels

the assurance from China that this step will

not lead to an Invasion of the island.

Diplomats here say China is aware of cur-

rent attitudes in the United Slates and realizes

that the hard-line position outlined by Chi

Tong-kuei eliminates the possibility of diplo-

matic normalization in the near future.

Even before Vice-Premier Cht’s statement,

a -senior U.S. official who strongly favors nor-

malization complained that he and those who

share his views are at a disadvantage because

“the Chinese aren’t making it easy for us."

A further indication that China has decided

to put the normalization issue on the shelf

came recently from Vice-Foreign Minister Yu

Chan. He told a group of foreigners that the

Peking

Chinn Ims lifted » ttl-yenr uld ban on

Shakespeare mill nniumnml It Is publish-

ing ii new Chinese language editinii of Ills

works.

The rchnhllitulion of Du* English bold,

repniied by tin* People's Dully newspaper

Mny 2.A, marked unollier step in Die reeenl

Mberall/.utlou of Chinese vulture.

Like umsl foreign classics, Shake-

speare's volumes disappeared from view

during Die Cidlurnl Devolution of Hie

luiiiis. Mao TV.e-lung's wife, 1'liliuig Clilug,

became the emmliy's eflccllve cultural

commissar und laid down rlgfil puritani-

cal. “revolutionary” gu life II lies.

were themselves lo the loft of Mr. Neto and

accused him of trying to break awuy from its

allegiance to Moscuw. Mow much return has

Moscow had out uf Lts investment hi Angola'1

Moscow once invested in the Sudan. But last

week Die Sudanese were busily packing Soviet

advisers nut of their country and edging closer

to confrontation with the shaky regime in Eth-

iopia which Die Suvlels have just started lo

siipjiort. Moscow's Africa policy is not doing

well anywhere. A great ileal more would ap-

parently have lo be pul into U to salvage even

what is left.

But to pul more into Africa would Increase

friction between Moscow and Washington, and

Mr. Brezhnev has made liimself the symbol In

Moscow of “dtftenle." And there is a new Pres-

ident In the White House who seems lo be less

concerned about what happens to detente than

were ids predecessors. It meant
_

much lo

Henry Kissinger. It seems td mcaii substan-

tially less to Die Carter-Vimre foreign policy

team.

The implications of all Hie above are in Die

direction of a defeat inside- the Kremlin not

Just for Mr. Podgorny personally, but also for

a forward or bold Soviet foreign policy. To say

Dial the "hawks” have been defeated would

probably be going too far. Bui it seems reason-

able to think that Mr. Brezhnev’s caution abouL

overseas adventures and Ills emphasis on d4-

tente with Washington have been attacked, and

have survived Hie attack. The probable at-

tacker has lost out.

Incidentally, Africa is not the only place

where Soviet investment In overseas adven-

tures is falling to return dividends. Cuba is Ihe

second biggest overseas investment Moscow

ever made. Cldita was the biggest. That ended

in a total loss. Over this past week Cuba's Fi-

del Castro continued to move toward Washing-

ton with poorjy concealed eagerness. Was Cu-

ban “Ingratitude" another factor In Mr. Pod-

gorny’s downfall? ft seems to have been a poor

week for the “manifest destiny" clique In the

Kremlin.

Taiwan issue is not the most Important prob-

lem in U.S -Chinese relations. Instead, he sug-

gested, China’s dominant concern regarding

the United States was the American ability mid

will lo resist the advances of the Soviet Union.

Too good to be true

The prospects for normalization were prob-

nbiy never quite as good as they were fre-

quently portrayed in the United .States earlier

this year.

As recenlly as a month ago. reports sug-

gested Chinese-U.S. relations were on the up-

suing and pointed to tile beginning of “talks"

or "negotiations" aimed at settling financial

claims between the two countries.

However, officials In Washington said re-

cently that those reports wore false, that there

have been no tniks but only a diplomatic note

from the Chinese after the United Stales asked

China to lay out Us position.

Most uf the “China hands” interviewed in

Washington indicated that they personally fa-'

vor n vigorous pursuit of diplomatic normaliza-

tion with Peking. But they all expressed

varying degrees of doubt that normalization

could be sold to both President Carter and

Congress.

•'It's a matter of Intangible long-term ben-

efits vs. hard short-term problems, and nobody

likes that sort of tradeoff," one official said. #
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Unprecedented 4-time Indy winner revs for number 5
By Kent Son (hard

Special to The Christian Science Monitor

Indianapolis

A. J. Foyl had just won an unprecedented fourth victory in

the Indianapolis 500. As he took his victory lap, the estimated
400,000 spectators gave him an enthusiastic ovation of a degree
never before accorded a winner here in the Speedway's long

history. .

The crowd's reaction only confirmed what the auto racing

world has known ail along - that A. J. is a bona fide American
folk hero. In addition to his 20 years, four wins, and close to

$1.25 million In winnings (all records) at Indy, lift has won Eu-
rope's toughest endurance race (24 hours of Le Mans), stock
car racing's prestigious Daytona 500, and is the champion two
years running of the rntornallonai Race of Champions, a series
of races held in idenlicaJ cal’s between (he top drivers from
the (op branches of U S. and European racing.

Foyt's intense competitive drive and strong belief In himself
come through at times as stubbornness and cockiness, but off
the track he can be a warm, easy-going type - as lie showed
after winning the 81st running of tho million dollar classic on
May 2D.

"I'll feJ! you a Utile story," he said relaxing in the crowded
press room with corespondents from the world over hanging
on every word.

“The last Ume r won this race was In 1967. By the time I got

cleaned up, away from the media, talked to everybody, two

friends and I went to this little bitty hamburger place on 15th

Street at 12:30 In the morning. We had a couple of cheesebur-

gers. The place was empty and I turned to my friends ami

said, 'Will people believe we just won the biggest race in lhe

world and we're sitting here eating these 20-cenl cheesebur-

gers?'
"

Foyt, who began competing at Indy in 1958, won in 1901-84-

67. That tied him with Louis Meyer (1928-33-36), Wilbur Shaw
(1937-39-40), and Mauri Rose (1941 with a teammate driving

part of the race and 1947-48 on his own) as the only three-time

winners.

But after those first three wins within a decade, it took an-

other 10 years to get No. 4. Did he ever give up hope?
"Whenever you give up hope," he said sincerely, "you might

as well quit.

“I'm trying (o teach my children that when they say ‘Weil,
we Just don't like It Daddy ,

1

that they can’t quit. I tell them
you started il, you finish it. Just do the best Job you can.
That's the way I've always felt about racing. I'm not a quitter,
I don't give up."

Indeed not. So will he try for five? "If Mr. Hulman [Indy
owner Tony Hulman] doesn't bar me from -the l rack!"
This year’s race was a two-car battle most of the way be-

tween Foyt and 1973 winner Gordon Johncock. Their cat-and-
mouse game began In earnest on the 18th lap, when early
leader A1 Unser pitted for fuel.

Julincuck would open up a lead only to have Foyt whim
down second by second, ami A.J. was closing again with i - I
of the 200 laps left to go when .luluicnck's engine blew £.
tlx? Texan home free.

' avui
i

of the 200 laps left to go when .luluicnck's engine blew ii!!
tlx? Texan home free.

' avui
i

Tlie crowd’s cheers were heard above i| lt. rnnr of
as Kuyt look (lie lead and cruised the rest of the wav toT
tory, averaging 16 1 .131 m.p h overall to gainer this' *259m
linn's share uf the prize fund.

,,il1

The way Foyt and Johncock held sway for most of (he ran,
broke the expected domination of the event hv the new For
mulu One-derived cars and engines. These cat s did get second
place (pole sitter Tom Sneva, who finished a long 28 second
behind Foyt), and also third (Al Unser). but mechanical
struck down several others including those of Mario Andrew,
defending champion Johnny Rutherford, and rookie Danin
i mgnis as they were making strong charges for the front.

^
Adding inlerst to this year's race was the fact that Janet

Guthrie, who had failed In an historic attempt in qualify a year
ago, earned a sjiot In the 33-driver field. Her presence forced a
change in the Iradlliunul opening signal - a problem whicb
Hulman, who always gives the famous command solved thus:

"In company with the first womun ever to qualify at

dlanapolis, gentlemen start your engines."
Guthrie, whose car had repeated mechanical problems,

stayed out there for more than twu hours despite many too?

pit slops, but in the end completed only 27 of the 200 laps. She

finished 29th, but even that was worth prize money of $16,555.

Rugby: North America gets
to see ‘the greatest’

By David Parry-Jones

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

. „ _ Cardiff
In all but mo of the world s nations "black

and blue" conjures up visions of a Muhammad
All victim. In Wales the term immediately
brings to mind Cardiff Rugby Football Team
with their black and Cambridge-blue hooped
jersies. Now, North* America has had a rare
opportunity to witness the skill and finesse of r
dub which unashamedly nnd without reserva-

_ tion calls itself "the greatest" in (he world.
Few would dispute the title - Indeed, it may

well win fresh advocates as Cardiff display the
finer points of European rugby football to
crowds in Vancouver, Edmonton, Fraser Val-
ley, and elsewhere.

For the Welsh side the trip rounds off a
hard, exhausting centenary season, ending with
a one-point defeat in the cup final at the hands
of their age-old seaport rivals, Newport.
From the beginning Its players have enjoyed

superlative facilities close by the River Taff
under the frowning walls of a castle that dates
back to Roman times. These days it shares a
twin-arena complex known as Cardiff Arms
Park with Wales’s national XV.

It Is a site which has known great seasons
and great days.

“But sometimes our conceit has been rudely
punctured along the way," grins club historian
Danny Davies. "In 1885-6, captained by the
originator of the four three-quarter system,

5,
Hancock, we won 26 games on the trot!

and had only to beat English visitors Moseley
to end the year with an invincible record.
"A celebration banquet was arranged, bands

were hired to play for the all-conquering
heroes, and pocket-watches were bought and
inscribed ready for presenting to the players.
"Alas - pride came before the fall. Moseley

beat us 10-3." J

Two other season are recalled with especial
pnde by Cardiffirms. In 1905-6 a XV captained
by the legendary Gwyn Nlcholls, containing
fine performers like Percy Bush and Rhys
”

.

* 1051 once in 32 outings, 10-8 to the
louring New Zealanders. The visitors them*
-selves lost only one game that year, to the full
Welsh side.

.In a more demanding programme of 41
matches 'luring 1H7-48 Haydn Tanner's team
!«»st hut twice.

"But surely our greatest day of ail was in
November, 1933," rccRlis Danny Davies. "That
was when wo beat New Zealand 8-3 . ,

h-i]i°r!iff

lJ

t.

lnClUUe<1 ,he ma8nificeiit stand-offMf Cliff Morgan, who has since pursued a
Cai

'

Cor wllh BBC tension, for
' ^ or Broadcasts,

the key man was our captain Blcddvn wn.
Items, perhaps the greatest K-quS backover produced by. Wales: Wo d^rv^ iSe

palm for the thorough and imaginative nature
of his team's preparations.’'

The Llanelli club may have beaten a New
Zealand aide since then, and the recent record
of Newport against tourists is more impres-
sive. But Cardiff are still pre-eminent In fix-

tures against local rivals.

A record number of players has also been
capped for Wales, 156 up to the end of this sea-
son as against 112 from Newport, the nearest
challengers.

Some of (hese men are with Cardiff in North
America, including Gareth Edwards, the
chunky genius whom many rate as the best
scrum half ever to have played the game.

Ian Robinson, Mike Knill, Alex Flnlayson
and England's Barry Nelmes, the vice-captain,
are also men who have played for their coun-
try.

But the player most likely to bring crowds to
their feet is club skipper Gerald Davies, 41
times a Welsh cap, whose speed off the mark
and devastating side-step have to be seen to be
believed.

What can American and Canadian sides ex-
pect from his team?

"Both the Llanelli club and the Welsh na-
tional XV have crossed the Atlantic recently,"
lie says, "and fans who remember them can be
assured tliat our style is not dissimilar.
“We have a tough, all-winning pack of for-

wards, and backs who should please with pre-
cise ball control and clever running."

'

It has been an demanding year for Gerald
and his men, with tough celebration matches
agginsl a World XV and the touring Barbarians
RFC capped by the long arduous trail to the
cup final.

Bui I can promise North Americans that
we nave saved up something special for this
tour adds the captain. “Rugby Union Foot-
tall te now a tremendous spectator sport - and
we shall be out to prove tho point.

Golf’s non-

feminist images
Despite the presence of many career-minded

women on LPGA tour, the circuit could be
enrnhig a bad name among feminists. Men out-“ the association’s board of
directors six to four. Ray Value a former Nn
Uonal Hockey League executive, is the LPGA
Commissioner. The tour's media guide, edited

SfoLafin’
taC,U

!l

eS SUCh chauvlntetlc profileinformation as “extremely attractive" and

goh
And ln the May ,ssue of;

BJgcst, lour veteran Marlene -Haeimwrites that the LPGA lias a committee that ad°

,SlS
e

hffi,P
,ayere -

“Public events-they’re

not enough to report

the world we live in. The
Monitor also looks for the

revealing non-event, the

evolving social attitude.”
Shinn MmhitH’ktt

Coinnw -Ianfv
Tin- (

'h rist ia a Srinn-v Mmiitni-

Like his columns, Melvin MinltluHts
doesn't. JU into a niU«Dry. The Monitor
know hint first ns u i-upyimy who wrote
editorials. thi*n ns iiliUu'aturv-lcivini?
sportswriter.

Fium sportswritur, he moved to
television columnist, Lu music reviewer,
to theater and Him critic, to seven years
ns the Monitor's hook editor.
Today, twice a week, Miuldoeks gives

Ins witty, incisive reading on happenings
and non-happenings. He looks at them
with a respect for how much they can tell
us. and with a skeptical sense of how little
is yet understood.
Other traits that produce the Muddocks

manner: an awareness of the latest
trends, even fads; a feeling for what the
next wave will be.

the coupon
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arts/books
British star talks about her new Dickens series

Tong (front) In ‘Hard Times’: ‘Dickens would have been a TV writer today’

Jacqueline Tong: not

‘downstairs’ anymore

By Arthur Unger

New York

Daisy, the underhousemaid in "Upstairs,

Downstairs," has forsaken Eaton Place and

boughl herself a house in Regents Park. Jac-

queline Tong, dial is.

Miss Tung, who Jtnneil the Hellnniy hnuse-

hukl as Daisy somewhere in its third season

ami remained till the very end, when she and

husband Edward were packed off to the coun-

try house us tiuller and maid to I tic Marquis of

Slnckbrldge and Georgina, handled up her prof-

its from lliiil series (plus u smuil legacy) and

bought herself a five-story house in London.

In addition, she Ims moved right upstairs to

the role of Louisa in Dickens's "Hard Times."

The series is now running on U.S. television,

but Briions will not see tt until the autumn.

’"Hard Times.” a Granada TV/WNET cn-

praduellon, mude possible by a special grant

from the National Endowment for the Human-
ities, Exxon Corporalion, and PBS stations, is

n four-part dramatization of Dickens's short

novel about the new and coni inning battle be-

tween the Industrial Revolution and creative in-

dividuality for possession of the human spirit.

It slurs a large east of superb British actors,

among them Patrick Allen, Timothy (Vest. Ed-

ward Fox, Michelle Dibnah, ami, of course.

Jacqueline Tong.

Miss Tong, on her first visit to the United

States to take part in the many “Upstairs,

Downstairs" farewell ceremonies and, in-

cidenlallv, In promote "I lord Times." Is I'csta-

lii- nliuiit her ink* in tilts new coproduction,

which premieres In the United States and will

be seen in Britain in the fall.

"1 road a lot, and I'm especially fond of Vic-

torian novels," she says over breakfast at a

New York lintel, where she is just a little late

•and damp ("wouldn’t you know, iny hairdryer

had to break down right now'.'")

"Just the winter before last, I read ‘Hard

Times,' and I was knocked out by It and im-

mediately decided that I wanted to play Hie

pail of Louisa."

Is Miss Tong a Dickens buTf
0

Tve read about half of Dickens. I believe

he was a genius. We lend to forget that Ldck-

eus was a star in his own time - like Mick Jag-

ger oi Rudolph Nureyev. Women would faint

tiiul swoon over him. Wherever lie went, people

approached him in Hie streets for ids auto-

graph.

"We tend to imagine him as a crusty old

man scraping away with a plumed pen. Iml lie

was handsome, adored women, and laid 12 chil-

dren and a wife who went completely to pieces

when he got himself a much younger girl.

Does Miss Tong fee) that "Hard Times" has

more to nfler the American pntilir than Up-
stairs, Downstair j'.'"

" ‘Hard Times' is much more complex. 'Up-

stairs, Downstairs' was a tasteful British soap

opera, but it had no really strong positions, no

punt of view. Dickens, on the other hand,

cared very much about universal problems as

line today as they were 130 years ago.

“Dickens was fascinated by the conflict be-

tween the lower class, the rich, and Hie edu-

cated, and the emerging middle class. He

wanted to compare Hie philosophy of education

which stuffed people full uf facts vs. Hie school

of life. That's Hie point In? was making in

1

1 bird Times' - that life is more Import ant

than .schooling. The epitome of Mr. <1 rad-

grind's philosophy was picking ragamuffins up

off the street and leaching them their alphabet

rather Ilian to use ilielr Imaginations."

Did Miss Tung have a satisfactory education

herself.*

"I am fantastically wolleiliwaled - a con-

vent sc) I and primary school ami then an

acting school, due of my dreams is Mill to gn

in Oxford ami rend English meridure, but I'll

probably never do it now, since I'd feel so old

at 27 among the IK-year-olds."

With lli<‘ fmn week airing "f ‘ Nani Times'

uii Public Blonde listing Service and coordi-

nated study courses planned to coincide, does

Miss Tong believe we are In for a Dickens

revival?

"Yes - there’s such a wealth of material in

Dickens. Ho wuuld certainly have been a TV
writer if lie were alive today. His work Is so

visual and the characters so clearly described.

Dickens is so fantastic for an actor to play be-

cause of Hie writing support behind you.

"Dickens was fascinated by people - he

makes you feel sorry for even the horrible

ones because they become so real, pathetic.

Neurotic Bounderhy, for Instance - you may
not like him, but you know why he Is like that.

No two dimensional characters in Dickens -
ail the reason and the pain Is there.

“You must worn people to watch the whole

series even if they feel It starts slowly. Each

l»rt Is so concentrated and condensed that you

may not know until the last what lias been go-

ing on. It's a very complex piece "

What comes next in Miss Tonge’s career?

•Tm headed for California now to meet
some film people - I'd love to do cinema In

America because we just don't make them in

England anymore. Then. I'm going back to do

a modern scries about the British Army, called

"Spearhead." I'm looking forward, too, to

Iwlng hack home In my new Regents Bark

house. I've got people pruning the ruses, but-

1

want in do that myself."

Will Jacqiiclinc-Liiulsa-Daisy miss the old

Katun Place days'.'

"... I liupe people will remember Daisy but

be able to think of me ns l.ouisa. And, in the

lung run. Jacqueline Tong.”

American audiences will certainly think of

Jacqueline Tong as l.ouisa during the four-

week run of this four-purt “Great Perfor-

mances” series, which overflows with complex

characters, colorful locations, and important

social issues - all reflected In marvelously ab-

sorbing old-fa si i loned stury-lDllliig.

I have seen only the first nf Hie series and

plan in enjoy all four despite the rather pedan-

tic discussions which follow the American

showings. In these, professorial types m image

In turn what 1 believed was a total entertain-

ment lulu a classroom device. But, tin* exi-

gencies of a gi ant from the National Endow-

ment Tor llio Humanities makes such pedantry

a prerequisite for funding (as was the case in

Hie recent "American Short Story” series).

Enjoy “Hard Times" for Its joys and sor-

rows and superb slory-tellfng. Then, if your

pleasure needs intellectual rationalization,

watch and listen to three Dickens scholars,

Prof. George Ford. Prof. Steven Marcus, and

Lord Briggs, explain what it was that you en-

joyed so much, courtesy of writer Arthur Hop-

craft, director John Irvin, producer Peter Eck-

ereley . . . and Charles Dickens, of course.
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Yehudi Menuhin: nourishing an extraordinary gift
Unfinished Journey, by Yehudi Menuhin. ( Lon-

don: MacDonald & Jane’s. £6.95.

By Louis Snyder

Few personages - not even the offspring of

royalty - burst on the world’s gaze full-blown

at the age of seven, and are still there, rela-

tively unscarred, in their sixtieth year.

Book review

"Unfinished Journey" is Uie autobiographi-

cal saga of one such phenomenon, Yehudi Men-
uhin - violinist, idealistic thinker and doer,

dutiful son and affectionate brother, family
man and world citizen. His unique story, in

which God and nature, his family and those
who contributed to Ills amazing growth and
success are never given less than full credit,

provides continually absorbing - and wonder
of wonders — believable reading.
Where musical child prodigies mostly dis-

perse their talents and disappear after a-'brlef

Hay in the sun, Yehudi, thanks to the careful
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supervision of learned, loving Russian-Jewish

parents, escaped the traps of exploitation and

uver-acilievemeni so often set for the young

and obviously gifted. Born in New York In 1916,

he moved to San Francisco, where he encoun-

tered the violin and then his first menlor-

teacber, Louis Persingcr, who was fortunately

sensitive to Hie extraordinary talent placed in

his charge.

Meanwhile, educated Ht home and reared

without undue feeling that he was "special,”

Yeliudi accepted with equanimity a procession

of events that set the musical world on Its col-

lective ear: a San Francisco Symphony debut

at seven, first European appearances In Paris

at 11, and in Berlin, under Bruno Walter's

baton, at 12. At this time, too, he galned.8 sec-

ond mentor, the Romanian violtnist-cbmposer-

conductor Georges Enesco, who remained a

lifetime influence.

suspended long enough to permit the gaps to

be filled in, building from the top proves more
efficient. ... I knew what I was aiming for.”

As "Unfinished Journey" progresses through

the years lu the present, innumerable subjects

are touched on, countless personalities of

varying degrees of fame are introduced, and

one is involved in the account or joys and tribu-

lations experienced by an Internationally re-

nowned artist as he travels ceaselessly to

make music for audiences of every kind, under

all conditions: a concert in Peru accompanied

by a piano untuned for five years; a tradition-

breaking encore during a New York Phil-

harmonic engagement; two impromptu recit-

als for blanket-wrapped, newiy liberated survl-

vorapf Bejpep.
,

•;
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Regimen of youth

For those who are too young to remember

the furore caused by Yehudi, the child vir*

tuoso, the early chapters of his book will come

as a revelation. And even those who may first

. have heard him as a teen-age veteran, seem-

ingly the equal of any of the geat performers

of this century, will be astonished at . the de-

tailed account Menuhin furnishes of the regi-

men of learning and practice which was

packed Into those youthful years.

Fortunately, Menuhin was equipped mentally

and emotionally to face the problem of transl-

.. tion' from prodigy to mature artist. He writes:

"‘‘The Intuitive aptitude I displayed as a cjiild

; was,

1

if you like, my doing and my .Undoing, my
making .and my unmaking. But there is an>d-

vantage1 in establishing the top story of oiie's

j

; 0nsmictioiis first; one. has Sebn . the heights,'

^ons knows What bne is b.plidihg fof find what

,

: 1 must b6 |ustairied, H the structure can remain

Numerous accomplishments

Interwoven with the years of professional

. engagements, are candid disclosures of family

relationships, with his parents and sisters, pia-

nlsts Hephzibali and Yaltali; an early unsuc-

cessful marriage and a subsequent triumphant-

one; ap active determination to contribute to

the accomplishment of peace on earth; the dis-

covery of yoga and of Indian music; his con-

fident but unpopular defense of conductor WH-

lielm Furtwaengler following World War II;

the founding of his own music school Ln En-

gland to pass along his performing heritage.

Menuhin writes in an : expansive but un>

flamboyant style. For one Who admittedly ha8

spent a life seeking to create utopia - “it - has

nonetheless' been achieved here and there,

.
briefly and partially” - ho : can, without false

modesty, frankly stato his base
1

:-. "My constant

effort . . , Is to moM.; reality .into something

«v;*

w*

Yehudi Menuhin on Ma Aral voyage lo Edrepa .

Ten years old and obviously1 gifted
(

V being, a sense of purpose. It is
;
my. good' for-

tune that I have never lacked for.eilher." :•

. While "Unfinished Journey” IS essentially

.

|

rooted in music, ifs Interest and its' message

• are by no, means conflned lo thf performer or

.

. the music lover.; For basically; .It isJ-he Story of

.

*
someone to whom an extt^rdjnariy gift i was

given, Irayv
,
it

;
.was recognized ; arid' nourished/:

and whafjta possessor, hife beeij AblQ t^ dp vltb
that jiistifles^happbiesd,:jhat dqesh’t toave me
with a bad qonscjQnra. Ican afford to.be satis- — .. .

.

Tied if 1 pipy well bficause a-lifBlimq's work ;it tq spreadLurideratanaiimv6^

.^haA made; .it possible. !' need. Opart fi'Om weH-
h

: 0Ut .
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